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The Butler University Botanical Studies journal was published by the Botany Department of 
Butler University, Indianapolis, Indiana, from 1929 to 1964.  The scientific journal featured 
original papers primarily on plant ecology, taxonomy, and microbiology.   The papers contain 
valuable historical studies, especially floristic surveys that document Indiana’s vegetation in 
past decades.  Authors were Butler faculty, current and former master’s degree students and 
undergraduates, and other Indiana botanists.  The journal was started by Stanley Cain, noted 
conservation biologist, and edited through most of its years of production by Ray C. Friesner, 
Butler’s first botanist and founder of the department in 1919.  The journal was distributed to 
learned societies and libraries through exchange. 
  
During the years of the journal’s publication, the Butler University Botany Department had an 
active program of research and student training.  201 bachelor’s degrees and 75 master’s 
degrees in Botany were conferred during this period.  Thirty-five of these graduates went on to 
earn doctorates at other institutions.   
  
The Botany Department attracted many notable faculty members and students.  Distinguished 
faculty, in addition to Cain and Friesner , included John E. Potzger, a forest ecologist and 
palynologist, Willard Nelson Clute, co-founder of the American Fern Society, Marion T. Hall, 
former director of the Morton Arboretum, C. Mervin Palmer, Rex Webster, and John Pelton.  
Some of the former undergraduate and master’s students who made active contributions to 
the fields of botany and ecology include Dwight. W. Billings, Fay Kenoyer Daily, William A. Daily, 
Rexford Daudenmire, Francis Hueber, Frank McCormick, Scott McCoy, Robert Petty, Potzger, 
Helene Starcs, and Theodore Sperry.  Cain, Daubenmire, Potzger, and Billings served as 
Presidents of the Ecological Society of America. 
  
Requests for use of materials, especially figures and tables for use in ecology text books, from 




Plantae microscopicae, aerugineae, olivaceae, violaceae, vel roseae, solitariae, 
ereetae vel varie cucvatae, epiphytlcae, initio sphaericae aetare ptOVectll cylindricae, 
diametro 3-7/4 crassae, ad 400/4 altae, ptimum unicel1ulates demum ioreme in 
catenam cellularum sphaericarum, ovoidearum, vel cylindricarum uniseriatam (vel 
ratO patCe pauci·seriatam) dividentes, vagina hyalina tenue, ad apicem rotunda, 
primum clausa deinde aperta, ad basem inctassara saepe brevi.scipitata, ad substratum 
adhaerenre; protoplasmate aerugineo, oIivaceo, violaceo, vel roseo, homogeneo. 
FIGS. 253, 254. 
Epiphytic on larger algae and other plants in freshwater lakes, ponds, and 
Streams. Well developed plants of StichoJiphon JanJibariCUJ ate reminiscent in 
habit of young filaments of Anabaena and Calothrix spp. Smaller plants cao be 
confused with large solitary cells of Entoph'YJaliJ Lemaniae. 
Specimens examined: 
ZANZIllAR: auf Cladophora an einer undichten Stelle der Wassedeirullg erwas nordlich der 
Scad' Sansibac, S/i,blmann 2 I, 31 May 1891 (Type of Cbam.eJipbon Ja>tJibdriCJu Hieron.. BM [Fig. 
253J). VIRGINIA: James river, Richmond, W. E. Wade, Jut. 1951 (DA). FLORIDA: on 
PI.Clonema Wolle; and RhizocIo1l·i"", hieroglypbic""" Rock Springs, Seminole counry, E. M. DaviJ, 
1939 (PH); on Cladophora in d,e spring-pool, Wakulla Springs. Wakulla counry, F. DroueJ, G. 
Mad1811., & D. Crowson 11506, 27 Jan. 1949 (FC, T); on Plectonema Wollci and RbizocIonium 
loma1lU", in Wet place ar Rock Spring Pack, Orange counry, P. O. SchailerJ 2300, 1 Jun. 1951 (FC). 
TENNESSEE: On R. bieroglyphic"",, Cumberland river ar Clarksville. Monrgomery coun'Y. A. E. 
Clebsch 2023, IOcr. 1949 (PC, TENN); On PidlOphora in Blue Basin, Reelfoor lake, Lake counry. 
H. Silva 1156. 2 Jul. 1949 (FC, TENN). ARKANSAS: On Rhizocloniu", hierogbyphiclSm in Buffalo 
river, St. Joe, Searcy counry, D. Dema,eB 25307Aa, 1 Ocr. 1944 (PC). PUERTO RICO: on 
Oedogonium in a reservoir, Rio Piedras, N. Tf/ille 119h, Dec. 1914 (Type of Chamaesiphon Wiltei 
Gardo., NY; iso'YPe-s. FH, UC). PHU.IPPlNES: Los Bafios, laguna, E. Q"isumbing 5434, 13 Ocr. 
1929 (FC, UC); on Cladophora in linle spring ar base of IskMas hill, Ahmodian, Doilo. ]. D. 
Soriano 1538, 7 Dec. 1952 (FC, PUH). CHINA: on PleCJo1lerT14 Wollei, Wuhsien (Soochow), 
Kiangsu. C. C. Wang 312, 14 Ocr. 1930 (FC, UC). INDONESIA: auf Lyogbya aus 3.6 m. Tiele, 
Ranau BedaJi·See. Osr-Java. Runner, 20--22 Nov. 1928 (Type of St"hoJiphon reg"lgris Geid., slide 
no. KB21l in slide collection of L. GeirJer). INDIA: on Oedogonium, McPherson Jake, Allahabad, 
P. Mahesh,va,; 21, JuJ. 1939 (PH). PAKISTAN: on Pirbophora in a "agnanr pool in the 
Botanical Gardeos, Lahore. Gho!e, 13 Ocr. 1918 (T¥pe of ChaffldeJipbon lil.memosus Ghose in ,be 
collection of F. E. Fritsch; iso'Ype, D {Fig. 254J). 
NOMINA EXCLUDENDA 
The following names have been described on the bases of material not 
included in the families treated above. Most of these names were original­
ly described as members of the Chroococcaceae, Chamaesiphonaceae, or 
Clastidiaceae; or were transferred intO those families at one time or another; 
or have been suspected as being members of those families. Where the 
original specimens have not been available for study, we have designated 
the original description as the temporary Type, to serve until specimens 
seen by the author can be found. 
The alga most frequently mistaken as one of the coccoid Myxophyceae 
is that classically referred to in the literanue since 1849 as one or another 
species of Gloeocystis. In this study we could not obviate special effons to 
understand the large numbets of specimens of this group from all parts 
of the world that have come to OUI attention. The genus and its single 
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PALMOGLOEA PROTUBERANS (Sm. & Sow.) Kiitzing, Phyc. Gener., p. 176. 
1843; Kiitzing, Linnaea 17: 85. 1843. Viva protuberans Smith & Sowerby, 
Eng!. Bot. 36: 2583. 1814. Merrettia PfOlt.berans S. F. Gray, Nat. Arc. Brit. Pl., 
p. 349. 1821. PalmeLla protuberans Grevil1e, Fl. Edin., p. 323. 1824; Agardh, 
Syst. Algar., p. 14. 1824. Coccochlofis protuberllnJ Sprengel, Linn. Syst. Veget., 
ed. 16, 4(1): 373. 1827. -Type from Sussex, England: Uckfield, W. 80rrer 
(BM). 
Chll<JI biIummOIUI Bory. Diet. Class. d'His" Nat. 3: 16, 1823. PalmeUa bitrtminOia Meneghini, 
Mem. R. Accad. Sci. Torino, sec. 2. 5(Sci. Fis. &< Mac.); 46. 56. 1843. Prolo,oeew biJumjnoI"I 
Kiio:ing, Tab. Phyc. 1: 4. 1846. PleuroeOCCUi b;lum;noms Trevis:tn. Sass. Monogr. Alg. COCCOl.. 
p. 32. 1848. G/oeOta(Jia biI"minoia Kiiuing. Sp. Algar., p. 224. 1849. Ch·roococe,,1 bilflminoI"I 
Hansgirg. Oesreer. Bot. Zeilschr. 35: 116. 1885; Dot. Centealbl. 22: 25. 27. 1885. -De.ignared 
Type from Feance' sur les pierres calcaires de ]'entree de, caeriere< de S,.-Leu sous Ie camp de 
Cesar. Bory de St.·Vince",. Oct. 1815 (PC). 
p.umelkl cr"JJ4 NocC'<lCi. Algol. AdrJar., p. 12. 1828: Fl. Venet:l 6: 41. 1828. CoccoehioriJ' eraHa 
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Plantae pauci- vel roulricellulares, in strata vel pulvina increscentes, cel1ulis in 
divisione transversale primum hemisphaericis vel hemi-ellipsoideis, aetate provecta 
sphaericis, ovoideis, vel quasi-fusiformibus, per gelatinum vaginale irregulariter 
vel regulariter (nonnumquaro uniseriatim) distributis; cWoroplastidibus viridibus. 
irregulariter poculiformibus. parietalibus, solitariis, sine pyrenoideis; gelacino 
vaginale homogeneo vel lamelloso; reproductione a fragmentacione vel a zoosporis 
chlamydornonadoideis [?). 
PALMOGLOEA Kiiuing. Phyc. Gener., p. 176. 1843. -Type species: UlVIl 
pfotuberans Sm. & Sowerb., 1814. 
Bromieolta Eichwald. Forb. Skandinav. Namrforsk.• 3rd Mote. Stockholm (13-19 JuJi 1842). p. 
615. 1843. -Type spo:ies: B. .u',,~a Eiebw., 1843: 
Brachri" Tcevisan. S"8!:. Monogr. A1g. CoccOt.• p. 57. 1848. -Type specie<: Palmell" craJI" 
Na".. 1828. 
Ha!!"JI,~ Tcevisan. Sagg. Monogr. Alg. COCCOt.• p. 67. 1848. -Type species: Haemaloeoce"t 
HookirN"""t Beck. &< H ..... 1845. 
Uroeoccul Hassall ex Kiltzing. Sp. Algar.• p. 206. 1849. H""fTJ4,oeOeeui Subgenus Ouraeoews 
HassaU, Hi". Bri" Fre.hw. Als., p. 322. 1845. -Type species: Haem"'oeoeew AllmfJ1J.i Ha.,.• 1845. 
Aph""ocapia N~eli, G<ttr. Einzell. Alg., p. 52. 1849. Micro<"lIUJ SubgenU9 Capiolbece Elenkin. 
No<. Syst. Inst. Crypr. Horti Bot. Peuopol. 2: 67. 1923. -Type .pecies: PalmeIJ4 pari'rffJ" 
Niigeli. 1849. 
Dacl~lolheee Lagerheim, Ofvers. Ie. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Foch. 40( 2): 64. 1883. -Type specie<: 
D. Bralfflii Lagerh.• 1883. 
Rhodoeoee1lJ Hansgirg in Wicuock &< Nordstedt. A1g. Ex,. 14: 697. 1884; in Wittrock &< 
Nordstedt, Bot. NOtiser 1884: 128. 1884; O=e". Bot. ZeitsChr. 34: 314. 1884. Cbroo,o"w 
Subgenus Rhodo'o"w Hansgug. Prodr. Algenfl. Biihmen 2: 159: 1892. -Type species: 
Rhodoeoecm 'aiddrior"'''' Hansg., 1884. 
Gloeolhece Seceio Hy"Jolhece Kircbner in Enslet &< Frand. ed. 1. 1 (la): 55. 1898. Gloeo:beee 
Subgenus Hy"lolhece Kirchner ex Forti. Syll. Myxophyc.• 60. 1907. -Type species: Gloeoe~pIa p"Joa 
Klitz.• 1843. 
The following names are interpreted only on the bases of descriptions of their 
respective Type species: 
GloeOC~Ilis Nageli, G<trt. EilUell. Alg.• p. 65. 1849. -Type species: G. ges'e":OIa N~ .• 1848. 
Cy<mOilY/Of' Geider. Arch. f. Procistenk. 60: 441. 1928. -Type species: C. microeYIloidei Geid.• 
1928. 
V""hoeffenia Wille, DeutsChe Siidpolar·Exped.. 1901--03. 8: 422. 1928. -Type species: V . 
a",areli'a Wille. 1928. 
HormOlheee Jao. Sinen.ia 15: 77. 1944. -Type species: H. ",pelirir Jao. 1944. 
Sriloe"/Jia Ley, Bot. Bull. Acad. Sinica 1: 77. 1947. -Type species: S. Imi'a Ley. 1947. 
Aneroea(Jia Cbu. Ohio Jown. Sci. 52 (2): 97. 1952. -Type species: A. gloeolh.eelormil Cbu. 
1952. 
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Menegbini in Zanardiai, Bib!. Iral. 99: 197. 1840. Brachlw crtJIstJ Trevisan, Sagg. Monogr. Arg. 
CoccaL, p. 57. 1848. Patmophyllttm cramm' RAbenbocn, FI. Eur. Algar. 3: 49. 1868. -Pararype, 
heee designated as the Type. from Imia: in Adrianco nella acqua del GoUo nominaco Quarnero, 
ex Na""'i, 1833 (PC). FIG. 289. 
PaJmella GrC1/iUe; Beckeley, Glean. Beie. AIg., p. 16. 1833. BOlryd"na Gr.villei Meneghini. 
Mem. R. Accad. Sci. Tocino, sec. 2, 5 (Sci. Fis. & Mat.): 47, 18-43. BOI.,.fJiopsis GrevU/", Trevisan. 
Nomencl. AIg:lr. 1: 70. 1845. Co"ocb/oris GrC1/iJlei Hassall. His<. Brit. Fcesb·w. Aig. 1: 318. 
1845. PleococcUJ Gr""iJlei Trevisan, Sagg. Mooogr. Aig. COCCOt., p. 43. 1848. Anarys"1 G"••iJIB' 
KU12ing, Sp. Algar., p. 209. 1849. Aphtmocapsa Gr""iltei Rabenhorse. FI. Eur. Algae. 2: 50. 1865. 
PalmogloBa Grevillei Crouan fc., FI. Finistete. p. 110. 1867. Microcysl;l Grevillei Elenkin, Monog!. 
Algar. Cyanophyc., Pars Spec. I: 126. 1938. GloeocySlis GrefJ;lIei Deouec & Daily, Lloydia 11: 79. 
1948. -Type from Scotland: Kinnocdy Moss, R. K. Gre-r,ille (E); isorype, K. Bach specimens ~ee 
largely parasitized, bUt enough unparasidzed ID.acerial is present [Q indicate dearly the oam-re of [be 
alga. FIG. 274. 
Palmella furfuracea Berkeley. Glean. Brie. Alg., p. 18. 1833. Anacyssis j""!tnacea Menegbini. 
Mem. R. Accad. Sci. Torino. sec. 2, 5<&i. Fis. & Mat.): 47, 94. 1843. BOlrydiopsis jur/tnacea 
Trevisan, Nomenel. Algas. 1: 41. 1845. Haemaioco"us furf",acBus lUssall, Hisr. Bci[. Fresb·w. 
Arg. 1: 331. 1845. Bichalia fltrftnacea Trevisan, Sagg. Monogr. Alg. Cocco<., p. 65. 1848. -Type 
from England: Milmn, herb. Berkeley (K). 
PalmBlta granOla Berkeley, Glean. Bcie. Alg., p. 19. 1833. Haematocoerus granollM Harvey, Man. 
Brir. Alg.• p. 181. 1841. MiCY'ocyssis granosa Meneghini, Mem. R. Accad. Sci. Torino. ser. 2, 5(Sci. 
Fis. & Ma[.): 47, 85. 1843. B,cbaiia grtmo.ra Trevisan, Nomencl. Algae. 1: 60. 1845. 
Gloeocapla granora Kiitzing, Tab. Pbyc. 1: 25. 1846. Microcysr<s gram,losa Meneghiai ex R.benborn, 
Fl. Eur. Algar. 2: 61. 1865. Gloeothece granOla Rabenhorn. loc. cit. 1865. -Type from England: 
"Palmella granosa", herb. Berkeley (K). TIlls specimen is chiefly composed of Palmogloea prol"berans 
ehrough which are disceibu[ed the Cyscs of Dinoflagellates. 
Pal-melltJ grumosa Catmichael in Hooker, Engl. FI. 5 (I) [Brir. F!. 2J: 397. 1833. Sorospora 
grumola Hassall, Hist. Bri[. Fresh.w. Alg. 1: 310. 1845. Blchalw grumostJ Trevisan, Sagg. MOnogr. 
Alg. Coccor., p. 60. 1848. -Type from Great Bri..in: "PalInell. grumosa". C""michael (K). 
Palmelta byaJina 13 m"scicola Carmicbael in Hooker, Engl. Fl., 5 (1) [Brir. FI. 2]: 397. 1833. 
P. hya!;na var. mfl..Scico/tJ Harvey ex Trevisan, Sagg. Monogt. Alg. COCCO[.• p. 56. 1848. CoerochloNs 
mUscOrum Brebisson pro syno1l. ex Trevisan, lac. cit. 1848. -Type from Grea[ Britain: Carmicbael 
(K). FIG. 298. 
Palmella ,ivtlkm Carmicbael in Hooker, Eng!. PI. 5(1) [Brie. FI. 2]: 397. 1833. Co"ochloNs 
NvultJNS HaSS3Il, Hi". Brit. Fresb·w. Alg. I: 317. 1845. BicbaSitJ riv"lar'l Trevisan, Sagg. MOnog!. 
Alg. Coccoe., p. 66. 1848. PaJmelta hyalina ~ NvulaNS Kiiuing, Sp. Algar., p. 215. 1849. 
Apbanocapla r"m/aNs Rabenhocsc, Fl. Eur. Algar. 2: 49. 1865. PalmelttJ hyalma f. riv"laNs 
Ccouan ft., Fl. FlRiSlcre, p. 109. 1867. P. lit/oraH, Crouan ft. pro ly"'O"., loe. cit. 1867. Microcystis 
Gr""iIl..i f. rwularis Elenkin. Monogr. Algar. Cyanophyc., Par' Spec.• I: 129. 1938. -Type from 
Gsea[ Britain: Cannicbael (K). FIG. 294. 
Palmelta botryoide.,· var. "da Kiitzing, Linnaea 8: 376. 1833. BOlryd;na ,uia Meneghini, Mem. 
R. Accad. Sci. Torino, sec. 2, 5 (Sci. Fis. & Mat.): 47. 1843. Botrydiopsis ,ufa Trevisan. Nomenc!. 
AIg:lr. 1: 70. 1845. -Type flam Thuringia: Hieschberg, herb. Kulzing. 6 Jun. (L). 
Patmelta lordida Kiitzing. Linnaea 8: 377. 1833. Co"ochlom sordida Meneghini, Mem. R. 
Accad. Sci. Torino, ser. 2, 5(Sci. Fis. & MaL): 46, 67. 1843. -Type from Germany: an 
KeUeswiinden in Schleusingen, P. T. KUlzing (L). FIG. 283. 
Bromicolla ateusica Eichwald, Forb. Skandiaav. Namrf., 3rd Mote, Scockholm, 13-19 Juli 1842, 
p.6D. 1843. -Type from [be Aleutian islands: Ins. Unimah (LD). FIG. 290. 
Gloeocapsa boiryoides Kuuing, Pbyc. Genet., p. 173. 1843. BicbtJUa bOlryoides Trevisan, 
Nomencl. Algar. 1: 60. 1845. G/oeocysus botryoid" Nageli, Gatt. Einzell. AIg., p. 65. 1849. 
-Type from Germany: ad palos. Nordbausen, herb. Kutzi..g (L). FIG. 255. 
Gloeocapsa mo"'tJna KUC2ing, Phye. Genet., p. 173. 1843. Bicbaiia montana Trevisan, 
Nomencl. Algar. 1: 61. 1845. B. K1I8lZingiana Trevisan, Sagg. Monogr. Alg. COCCO[., p. 62. 1848. 
Gloeocapsa cald",,;; Suringar (Jro syn ...., Obs. Phycol. p. 54. 1855. GloeocapltJ caldar;or'um 
ll.abenhorsc, Fl. Em. Algar. 2: 37. 1865. G. montan" 'Y caldaNi Sueingae pro synon. ex Rabenhocs<. 
loco cir. 186:>. G. montan,,· f. cald",;; SU/ingar ex Kirchnee, Ktypt.-Fl. &blesien 2 (1): 257. 1878. 
Bichat;tJ caldariomm Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 886. 1891. Gloeocapla mOfJ.lana var. caJdar;; Snringar 
ex Tilden, Amec. Aig. 2: 197. 1896. -Type from Germany: Nordhausen, herb. Kiilzmg (L). 
FIG. 266. 
Gloeocap,a paleo. Kiiuing, Phyc. GeoeI., p. 173. 1843. Bicbatia palea Trevisao. Nomencl. Algar. 
1: 61. 1845. Coccoch/orls ve71licosa Brebisson pro synOf'. in Kuuing. Sp. Algar., p. 217. 1849. 
Gloeoshece palea Nageli, Gatt. Einzell. AIg., p. 57. 1849. -Type feom Bohemia: Carlsbad. herb. 
KiilZing (L). FIG. 263. 
Gloeocapsa Jali·na Roemer, Alg. Deucscbl.. p. 63. 1845. Bicbalw sali"a Tcevisan, Sagg. MonogI. 





































































Tab. Phyc. l; 15. 1846. B,cbns,a cryptococca Trevisan, Sagg. 
-Type from Harz mo·,mains. Germany: "G. cryprococca Kg." 
KiiLZing. Tab. Phyc. I: 15. 1846. 8ichat;" polydermat;ca Kunere. 
-Type from Fnnce: "Microeystis rupestris", Palaise, Br'b;"on (l). 
PrOIOcoccUS d;ueClus Kiitting, P1:yc. Germ., p. 144. 1845. Ple"rococcus diuectus Tr..iS:lO. Sagg. 
Monogr. Aig. Coccoe.• p. 34. 1848. Pr%cOCCUS disJectUI var. arJjcuJa/us Sueingar. Obs. PbycoJ.. p. 
56. 18SS. ProtocoeeuJ vmdiJ var. diJIeCIus Wolle. Fresb-"l. Alg. U. S.• p. 181. 1887. -Type 
from Germa.ny: Nordhausen, P. T. KU/ri"g, 12 Oct. 1839 (l). 
Palmella marga,;,,,cea Kiitting. Phyc. Germ.• p. 149. 1845. Cagni4rdi4 ",,,rgar;lacea Trevisan, 
Sagg. MQIlogr. Alg. Coccoe., p. 49. 1848. Aphanolbece fTUJrgar;Iacea Portio Syll. Myxopbyc.. p. 
79. 1907. -Type from Dalmatia: Lesiu. BOIl.,i (l). FIG. 286. 
GloBocapsa pale" fJ minor Kiiczing. Phyc. Germ.. p. 151. 1845. G. cO,,/I"B'<1 fJ palacea 
Kiiczing, Sp. Algar., p. 217. 1849. -Type from Germany: In Tannensesiio:. Oldenburg. Koch, 
Nov. 1844 (l). FIG. 262. 
Haemalococcus Altman.; Hassall, Hist. Brie. Fresh"l. Alg. 1: 322. 1845. Hauallia Allman;; 
Trevisan, Sagg. Monogr. Aig. Coccoe., p. 6. 1848. UrocoecllJ AllfTUJnii Has",,1J ex Kiit2ing. Sp. 
Algar., p. 206. 1849. -Type tram England: "c. Allmanij". h"b. Hasrall (BM). 
Haemalococw! cryPlopbilus HassaJl, HiSt. Blie. Fresh.... .A1g. 1: 324. 1845. PalmeJl" cryptopbiJa 
Caralichael pro ryno". in Hassall. loc cie. 1845. Hassallia cryplopbila Trevisan, Sagg. Monogr. Alg. 
COCCOt., p. 67. 1848. Urocoec"I cryptopbi,""J Hassall ex Kiiczing. Sp. Algar.• p. 206. 1849. -Type 
tram Grear Brimin: Appin, Carmlebael (BM). 
HaemalocoCCUJ Hooker;"'''J Berkeley & Hassall in Hassall. His[. Brit. Fresh.... Alg. 1: 325. 
1845. Haslallia Hooker;""a Trevisan, Sagg. Monogr. Alg. Coccal., p. 67. 1848. Uroeoec"J Hooker­
ian'" Berkeley & Hassall ex Kiimng, Sp. Algar., p. 206. 1849. G/oeocapJa Hookeri Berkeley & 
Hassall in Berkeley. Inuod. Cryp'. BOt.• p. 117. 1857. -Pancype. bere designared as rhe Type, 
from England: Bristol, Jan. 1847, in herb. B.,kele-j (K). FIG. 264. 
Palme/la borealiJ Kiiezing, Tab. Pbyc. 1; 6. 1846. Cag"iard'a boreaJ.iJ Trevisan, Sagg. Monogr. 
Alg. COCCaL, p. 49. 1848. -Type ("lirb that of G/oeoc6PJa r"picola Kiio:.) from Norway: 
Sprengel (l), FIG. 279. 
Palmella Botter;""" Kiiczing. Tab. Pbyc. 1: 10. 1846. Cagniardia Bolt.riana Trevisan. Sagg. 
Monogr. AIg. Coccoe., p. 49. 1848. -Type trom Dalmatia: lesina. BOlleri (l). FIG. 282. 
Palmella ad,;asiea Kii[zing. Tab. Phyc. I: 11. 1846. Cagniardia 4<kiatica Trevisan. Sagg. MOQOg<. 
Alg. CoccaL. p. 49. 1848. Aphanolhece Le·loU,;. Thure< p,o Iy"on. e>: Chaloo. liste des Alg. Mar., 
p. 32. 1905. AphanocaPJa Le./omii Pr':my, Bull. Soc. linn. Normandie. sec. 7. 7: 18. 1925 . 
-Type from Dalmatia: ex herb. Menegbini (L). FIG. 287 . 
Palmetla It",a Kii<2ing, Tab. Phyc. 1; 11. 1846. Bicha.;" laxa Tcevisan, Sagg Monogr. Alg. 
COCCot., p. 66. 1848. ApbaMlbece laxa Rabeohorsc. Krypr.-FI. Sach~n 1; 76. 1863. -Type 
from Nechetlands: Goes, Va" dm Bosch 198, Jan. 1846 (l). FIG. 291. 
Gloeocap,a con/I"",,! Kii,z., Tab. Phyc. 1; 14. 1846. BichaJia con/lu8m Tcevisan, Sagg. 
Monoge. Aig. COCCOt., p. 62. 1848. Gloeo'hecB wn/lu""J Nageli, Ga". Einzell. Alg., p. 58. 1849. 
Gloeocy,tiJ confl"""J Richeer in Hauck & Rich,er. Phyk. Univ. 1: 81. 1886. Daclylothece con/I"em 
Hansgirg, Sio:ungsher. K. BoWn. Ges. Wi... , Math.-Nac. CI., 1891 (1): 322. 1891. -Type from 
Germany: Nordhausen. P. T. Kii/z;ng (l) PIG. 259. 
Gloeoca;lJa quatemala KiiLZing, Tab. Phyc. 1: 15. 1846. CoecocbloriJ quaternala Brebisson 
pro !ynon. in Kiiczing, lac. cie. 1846. Bicbalia qua/emala Trevisan, Sagg. Monogr. Alg. Coccor.. p. 
62. 1848. GloeoeyJ/;s qua/emaa Richeer io Hauck & Rich[er, Phyk. Univ. 1: 81. 1886. Gloeocdp,a 
qua'<rndria Kiitring ex Geitler, Rabenh. Krypr.·FI. 14: 197. 1932. -Type from France: Palaise. 
A. de Br.bi"on (l). FIG. 278. 
GJoeOcapJd c<yplocoeca KiiLZing, 
Monogr. Alg. Coccoe.• p. 62. 1848. 
(l). PIG. 258. 
GloeocapJa polydermaJica 
Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 886. 1891. 
F1G. 276. 
Gloeocap,a mtt,aJiJ KiiLZiog, Tab. Phyc. I; 17. 1846. Bichalid m",aliJ KunLZe, Rev. Geo. 
PI. 2: 886. 1891. -Type from Germany: llJl feuchren Mauem, Nordhausen, Ki;'z"',g (l). FIG. 261. 
Gloeocapsa Iqtf.amulOJa Br':bisson in Kiiezing. Tab. Phyc. 1; 17. 1846. 8;cbalia !quamuloJa 
Kuncz.e. Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 886. 1891. -Type from Fnnce; Falaise, A. de Br'bi"on (l). PIG. 275. 
G/oeocai'Ja ".icrophlhalfTUJ Kiiczing. Tab. Phyc. 1: 25. 1846. Bicha';" microphlbalma Kun[ze, 
Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 886. 1891. -Type {rom Germany: ad caroHacu pr. Nordhausen. KiiJz;n-g (l). 
Palmogloea veric-lltola Kiiczing. Tab. Phyc. 1; 25. 1846. -Type from Germaoy: in curfosis 
humidis pr. Jever. Kocb. Apr. 1846 (l). 
Palmetta (GloeocapJa) chrYJoph,balma Moo[ll.gne. Ann. Sci. Na,. Ill. Bor. 12: 286. 1849. 
GloeoeYJI" ebrysophlhaJ.ma Moneagne ex Parlo... in Padow. Anderson &: Eaeon. Aig. Ex,. Am. Bor. 
no. 2.)0. 1889. Bich,,'-;" chrYlofJbthalma Kuutze. Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 886. 1891. -Type from 
France: EctenH, P. Bauctry (PC). PIG. 273. 
Cryp/ococcUJ "emicolus Kiitzill8. Sp. Algar.. p. 146. I8~9. -Type from Prance: Palaise, 
Le Bailly (l). 
Palm.eUa pa-rielims Nageli in Kiicring. Sp. Algar., p. 212. 1849. Apba-nocdp,a pdfiBti"" Nageli. 
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. "'"111 Trevjsan. S"88. Monog<. Alg. 
Ear. Algar. 3: 49. 1868. -Paracvpe, 
kqlla del Golfo noalinato Q=J-nero. 
18B. BOlrydl"" Gr."'lIei Meneghini, 
1843. BotrytUop!# Gr.";;IBi Trevisa.Q 
Hist. Brit. Presh-",. Alg. 1: 318: 
• p. 43. 1848. A""cyIt's GrevillBi 
_horSt. F1. Eur. Algar. 2: 50. 1865. 
M,~rocy!ti' Gr"",lIei Eleokio, Monog<.II., Drouee & Da.ily, Lloydia 11: 79. 
( E); isotype, K. Both specimens ale 
[0 indicare cleaIly [he nacure of ehe 
Bleha';a Jalina Trevisan. Sagg. Monogr. 
bei Hildesheim (NY). PIG. 269. 
• HtlematO&O(.GIf.I 8'anos1tJ Harvey, Man. 
R. Accad. Sci. Torioo. ~r. 2. 5 (Sci. 
D: Nomencl. Algar. 1; 60. 1845. 
Itl! g,anllloJa Meneghini f'l[ Rabeohorsr 
Ioc cit. 1865. -Type frOm Ell8laod; 
Iy composed of Palmogloea proJ"beranI 
MO[e. Stockholm, 13-19 JuJi 1842 
ah (lD). FIG. 290. • 
1843. B;chaJia botryoid" Trevisan 
i, Ga". Einzcll. AIg., p. 65. 1849.' 
L). FIG. 255. 
1843. Bicb4t.j1J manltt-na T.revisaa 
ManDli'. Alg. Coccoe., p. 62. 1848: 
54. 1855. Gloeocap!a caldarior"m 
ii Suringac '/>"0 l)'·non. ex Rabenhors[, 
Krypt..Fl. Schlesien 2( 1): 257. 1878. 
oeocafJJ(1 mon/.4·n·a var. caJdarii. Suriagar 
y: Nordhau,en. herb. Kiilz';"'g (l). 
ichati4 p,Ji~, Tcevisan. Nomenc!. Algar. 
Kutting. Sp. Algar.• p. 217. 1849. 
Type from Bohealia: Carlsbad. berb. 
1833. A1OItCylti! j"r/fWacea Meneghioi,
"T. 94. 1843. BOJrytUopJ,! /fW/fWacea 
Jllfj"ra..,,! Hassall, Hise. Brir. Pre'h-"l. 
• Alg, COccOt.• p. 65. 1848. -Type 
[Brie. PI. 2]: 397. 1833. Coccocblor'J 
• lIJia ri.$1u/(/riJ Trevi5ao. Sagg. Monogr. 
Kii[zing. Sp. Algar.• p. 215. 1849. 
1865. Palm-ella hyalina f. ri<JuJarlJ 
. pre Jynon., loco cit. 1867. ,\fiCf'ocYJH.J 
Spec.• 1: 129. 1938. -Type from 
) [Bri[. PI. 2]: 397. 1833. Sorospora 
-dJ4Ji.d 8'tl11Iosa TreviS3o. Sagg. Mouogr. 
lla grumosa". Czrmlcbael (K). 
. Fl.• 5(1) [Brie. PI. 2]: 397. 1833. 
.AJg. Caecal., p. 56. 1848. CoccochloriJ 
-Type from Greae Bci"'io: Carmichael 
1.833. BOI-ryd'na uda Meneghini. Mem. 
). Bo,rydiop,iJ uda Trevisan. Nomencl. 
#. Kiilz;"'g. 6 Jun. (l). 
coebloriJ Iordida Meneghjni, Mem. R. 
184.). -Type from Germany: an 
Gatt. EillZelJ. Alg., p. 52. 1849. M'crocrruJ pamuna E.lenkin, Monog.c. Algar. CVanopbyc.• PalS Spec. 
1: 135. 1938. -Type from Swi12erland: Rbeinfall, Nag81' (L). FIG. 280. 
Gl080eapJa jl...,0-"U,,,,,1;" Kiiuing, Sp. Algar., p. 218. 1849. G. montafl4 f. jlapo-aMantia 
Kiiwo,g ex Rabenhorst. FI. EDt. Algar. 2: 37. 1865. G. montafl4 Vat. jlapo-au,,,,,1'a KiitUo,g ex 
Han5girg. Prodr. AlgenfL BOhmec 2: 152. 1892. -Tvpe from France: au bas d'un mur bumide. 
ChermoDC. M. Ti118UB, Apr. 1846 (iD Deo.muiheo. PI. Crypt. Fr. 1956. NY). 
8nJoJpir" b"ophil" Brebisson in Desmazieres. PI. Cryp,. France. ser. 2. 1954. 1850. Co"oeblo,iJ 
musco,um Brtbis>cn pro Irnon .• loc. d,. 1850. -Tvpe from Fronce: SUI Ie mousse hucnide (in 
Descnaz.• PI. Crypc. Fr. 1954, Fl). 
Gl080eapra palm8lJoid8I Rabenhorst, A1g. Sachs. 27-28: 262. 1853. Gl080thee8 palmello'd8r 
Rabecbom, Kryp,.-FL Sachsen 1: 75. 1863. -Tvpe from Thuringia: am Falkenstein im DiDtharzer 
Gmnd, A. Rom. 1852 (in Rabenb. A1g. 262, FC). FIG. 277. 
GloBoeapra inr;gniJ Thurec. Mem. Soc. Nac. Sd. Nac. Cherbourg 2: 388. 1854. -Type from 
France: Cherbourg. sur J'ecofCe des atbres de Ia rouee de Paris. G. Th"..t, 19 Jan. 1853 (PC). 
Gl080eapIa 'Om""a Montagne. Svll. Gen. Spec. Crypt.• p. 470. 1856. Biehal;" ,om""" Kuntze. 
Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 886. 1891. -Tvpe from I,a1v: Roma. 8. Fio,;ni-M""zatli (PC). 
Gloeothoc8 rJirtafJJ 'Srizenberger in RabenhoIst. Alg. Sachs. 97---98: 971. 1860. -Isorypes from 
Germanv: Con""nz, E. Stizenberger, Apr. 1860 (in Rabenh. Alg. 971, FC, TA). FIG. 272. 
GloBOe"l1r ,ipa"" A. Bnun in R.2becborsr. A1g. Eur. 172-173: 1729. 1864. -Isorypes from 
Germanv: Sallenein, Insel Usedom. A. B,a"", Aug. 1864 (in Rabenb. Alg. 1729. FC. NY). FIG. 271. 
PalmBlla liltorea Cronan fl. in Schramm & Maze, Essai Class. Alg. Guadeloupe. p. 29. 1865; 
ibid.• p. 67. 1866; iD Maze & Schramm, Essai Class. Alg. Guadeloupe, ed. 2. p. 12. 1870-77. 
-TVpe from La Guadeloupe: Lac Simpson, Saine-Marrin (PC). FIG. 296. 
Gloeoeapra Goeppe,t'""a Hilse in Rabenhotst, Algen Eur. 221-222: 2220. 1870. GloBolheee 
GoeppBfI;ana Forti. Syll. My:<ophvc., p. 62. 1907. -lsorypes flom Silesia (Poland): ad Vratislaviam, 
HilIe. May 1870 (PH. L. NY. UC). 
Cb'ooeo"m g,a"uJOJ7IJ Zeller. Joum. Asia,ic Soc. Bengal 42 (2): 176. 1873; Hedwigia 12: 
169.	 1873. -Type from Burroa: auf blosser Erde, Thabyaegon. S. K""z (in R.2benh. Alg. 2332, S). 
F,o(.o,o,,,,r af/inis Dickie, Journ. Linn, Soc. Bo,. 14: 358. 1875, -Type from Sc. Paul's 
Rodu, Adan,;c Ocean: on ""/acti'k guano in sheltered clevices, H. N. MOIBler, 18 Aug, 1873 (BM). 
GloeotbBee ;nflol"la Reinsch, Journ. Linn. Soc. Bo<. 15: 206. 1876. -Type from Kerguelen 
island: Venus Expedition, 1874-75 (K). 
Da'Jylo'he'. Braunii I.agerbeim. bfveu. K. Sv. Vet.-And. Forb. 40(2): 64. 1883. -Isorypes 
from UpPJala, Sweden, in Wirer. & No,dsr., A1g. Ex:l. 531 (FC, UC). FIG. 256. 
Rbodo'o""s ,alda,io,um Han,girg in Wirerock. & Nordstedt, A1g, Exs. 14: 697. 1884; in 
Wittrock & NOldsted,. Bot. Nociser 1884: 128. 1884; O""err. BOt. Zeicschr. 34: 315. 1884. Ch,oo'o'­
CUI csJdafio'Uffl Hansgirg, Bor. Cencralbl. 22: 33. 1885. -Tvpe from Bohemia: in parietihus 
caldariorum honi bOtanici Prasae. A. Han,gi,g, 22 Dec. 1883 (in Wirer. & Nordsr., A1g. Exs. 697. W; 
isorypeo, FC, L, S. and in Kerner. FI. Exs. Austro-Huo,g. 2399 & Nacbtrag, S). FIG. 257. 
GJoeo,aps" salin" Hansgirg, Oes=. Bot. Zei,schr. 35: 115. 1885, -Type from Bobemia: Ouzic 
ad Kralup. A. HanIg;'-g, Oct. 1883 (W). FIG. 297. 
Inoderma maj", Hansgirg, Physiol. & Algol. Stud., p. 93. 1887; Oesrerr. Bot. Zeicschr. 37: 
122.	 1887. -Type from Bobemia: Hartllcbsdorl, A. Hamg;,g, Jul. 1886 (W). FIG. 288. 
GIOBo,yItis rupertNI Vat. ",baMant;aea Hansgirg. Prodr. Algeofl. Bohmen l( 2): 136. 188B. 
-Type from Bohemia: Selc nach'r Ronok. A. HitrHgffg, Nov. 1886 (W). FIG. 295. 
Gloeoerstirt7.,;crlloId var. ealdario,um HansgjIg. Sitzungsher. K. Bobm. Ges. Wi"., Math.-Nac. 
CI.. 1891(1): 321. 1891. -Type from Bobemia: Tecschen, A, HdtJIg;'-g, Aug. 1B90 (W). FIG. 293. 
Spirotaeni" cloileridia var. Blongal" Hansgirg. Siuuogsber. K. Bilhm. Ges. Wi.... Ma,h,-Na,. Ct.. 
1891 (1): 329. 1891. -Type from Bohemia: Edmundsklamm nacbsc Herrnskrecscben, A. Hamg"g. 
Sepc. 1890 (W). 
GloeocapId nig,a va<. minor Hansgirg, Prodr. Algenll. Bohmec 2: 152. 1892. -Type from 
Bobemia: Eichwald. A. Ha'Hg;,g, Jul. 1883 (W). FIG.284. 
Pleu,oeo""J miniat!", var. v,'eIeem HansgjIg. Flodr. AIgenfJ. Bobmen 2: 235. 1892. -Type 
from Bobemia: zwischen Deb, und JosepbsthaL. A. H"tugffg, 1891 (W). FIG. 281. 
Bo",oeoceus Bra,,·nil vat. ''''''OIrtS Lagerheim in Hansgirg, Frodt. Algenfl. Bobroen 2: 242. 1892. 
-Type from Bohemia: Edmundsklamm oacbs< Herrnskrecscben. A. Hansg"g, Sepc. 1890 (W). 
FIG. 285. 
D"lrlo'O"'" Jab,dor"s Hansgirg. Sitzuo,gsber. K. BOhm. Ges, Wiss., Mach.-Nac. CI., 1890 ( 1) : 
12. 1890. K8falo'occm IabuloIm Pascber, Siisswasserfl. 5 (Cblorophyc. 2): 217. 1915. -Tvpe 
from Bohemia: .wischen Dircersbocb und Hineer·Dircersbach, A. Hamgi,g, Jull 1889 (W). 
U'O'O"'" palJidm Lagerbeim in Wircrock. Nordsted'. & Lagerheim, A1g. Ex,. 23: 1086. 1893. 
-Isorype from Ecuador: in rupibus humidi, ad f1uminem Pasta,. plope Banos. provo Tunsurahua. 
G. Lag8fheim, 2 Jan, 1892 (in Wiccr .• Nordsr.• & Lagcrb .• Alg. Exs, 1086, NY). 
DaCl,lo,occopsiI mOnJafl4 W. & G. S. West., JOUIn. of Dot. 36: 337. 1898, -Type from 
Yorksbire. England: CowgilJ Wold Moss, Widdale Fell, herb. WeIl, Apr, 1898 (BIRM). 
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Ch,ooeoee", Simmeri Schmidle in Simmer, AIJsero. Bot. Zeitschr. 1898: 158. 1899. GloeoeapIa 
magma var. Simme" Novacek e:< Geider, Rabenh. Krypt.-Fl. 14: 1164. 1932. -Type from 
Carinwia, Austria: on einer ,!ten, faulen Larche im GunkeOlbale, Kteuzeckgebiet, H. Simmer, 
27 Aug. 1898 (Z). 
Cbloo/heee «,pla",m Farlow in Collin., Holden, & Secchell, Phyc. Bor.-Amer. 16: 752. 1900. 
E,,/ophYIaiis crypla",m Drouer, Fjeld Mu•. Bot. Ser. 20: 128. 1942. -Type frolll Bermud,: 
Aggar's cave, W. G. Parlow, 1881 (PH). PIG. 265. 
Microe,,-/i.s eh,ooeoeeoidea W. & G. S. West, Brie. Ant:lCa. Exped. 1907--09, I: 296. 1911. 
Ch,ooeoee,u mi«oeYSJoidens W. & G. S. West, 10c. cir. 1911. -Type frolll Amaraica: Green 
lake, Ro.s island (BIRM). 
Daelrloeoeeops;r a"l(Z1etica Fri=h. Nat. Antarer. Exped. (1901-04), Nat. Hist. 6( fresh.... Alg.): 
22. 1912. -Type frolD Ancaraica: on Nosloe eommfme in damp SpOts. Granite Harbour, New 
Bay. "0. 47e, 20 Jan. 1902 (BM). 
Gloeoeapra sibogae Weber-van Bosse, Siboga Exped.• liste des Alg., 1: 6. 1913. -Type from 
Indonesia: Sabuda, A. A. Webe,...an BOSIe, 1899-1900 (l). PIG. 268. 
Gloeolbeeo Vib,io Cartel in Compton. Journ. linn. Soc. BOt. 46: 50. 1922. -Type hom New 
Caledonia: river Dumb"a. R. H, Compton 811 (BM). 
Ch,aoeaeem eonslNe/us Gardner, MelD, New York BOI. &.lrd. 7: 8. 1927. -Type from 
PuertO Rico: Rio Piedras, N. Wille 1965, 23 Mar. 1915 (NY). FIG. 267. 
GloeocapIa e(Z1li1agi"ea Gardner. 1>'lem. New York Bor. &.lrd. 7: 9. 1927. -Type from 
PUertO Rico: :Maricao. N. Wille 1025, 12 Feb. 1915 (NY). FIG. 260. 
GloeoeaPIa sphaeNca Gardner. Mem. New York BOl. &.lrd. 7: 12. 1927. -Type from PuerlO 
Rico: Arecibo-Uruado, N. Wille 14820, 4 Mar. 1915 (NY). PIG. 270. 
Gloeolheee opalolhecala Gardner, Mem. Ne... York Bor. Gard. 7: 14. 1927. -Type from 
PUertO Rico: HalO Arriba near Arecibo. N. Wille 1434, Mar. 1915 (NY), FIG. 292. 
Cb,aoeoeeus lChizode'malicus var. meokralus GeitJer, Arcb. f. Hydrobiol., Suppl. 12, 4: 623. 
1933. -Type frOIll Java: Travertin·Htigel VOn Kuripan, Rllilne, (slide BK2d in the coHeerinn of 
L. Geider). 
Cyanoslylon eyUnd,oeell"lariI Geider, Arch. f. Hydrobiol., Suppl. 12,4: 623. 1933. -Type from 
Java: Tjurug Dengdeng, Tjibeureucn, Gebiet von Tjibocla., Rlllln"', 9 Jul. 1929 (slide Tj2Iu a: 
in lhe coUecc;on oll. Geider). 
No original or authentic specimens have been available to us for the follow­
ing names; the original descriptions are here designated as the Types until the 
specimens can be found: 
P,aloeoeeus al'owens Corda in Stw:m. Deu"cbl. Fl., Ab,. 2, 6: 43. 1833. Microey$lis 
alro";'ens Kiitzing, Lonaeo 8: 374. 1833. P,oloIpha",;a al,o,,;,ens Trevisan. Sagg. MonOg!. Alg. 
Coccnt., p. 30. 1848. GloeoeapIa awo"i,ens Richler in Hauck & Richter, Phyk. Univ. 1: 42. 1885. 
Ch,ooeaeeuI alrovirBm Hansgirg. BOI. CenualbI. 22: 25. 1885. 
Coccoehlo,;s Sc:enlz;i Corda in Sturm. Deutschl. Fl.. Abt. 2, 6: 49, 1833. 
Gloeoef1/Jsa m",oeoJtnm Roemer, Alg. Deulschl., p. 62. 1845. B;chasia microeosm"I Trevisan, 
Sagg. Monog!. Alg. Coccoe., p, 63. 1848. 
Haemasoeoccm microspo,us Hassall, Hist. Brit. Preshw. Alg. I: 334. 1845. Biehalia HaHalli; 
Tievisan. Sagg. Monogr, Alg. COCCOI., p. 65. 1848. 
Coccochla,H "a,;abil;s Hassall, Hist. Brit. Freshw. Alg. I: 441. 1845. Bicbatia ""iabiliI 
Trevisan. Sagg. MonOg!. Alg. Coccot., p. 66. 1848. 
Coccoehlo'is oblClI,a Hassall, Hi". Brit. Fre.b.... Alg. I: 442. 1845. Bicba!ia oblC"'a Trev;,an. 
Sagg. Monogr. Alg. Coccot., p. 65. 1848. 
GloeoerI/;S "el;,"'ola Nageli. Gall. Einzell. Alg., p. 65. 1849. G. am·pln b. "eIiCIIJaIil Kirchnee. 
Krypt.·FI. Scblesien 2( I): 1I2. 1878. Gloeocf1/JIa macrOeOeed Hansgirg, Proele. AlgenB. Bobmen 
1: 135. 1886. 
Spi,olaenia muse;cola De Bacy, Unrers. Fam, Conjugal., p. 75. 1858. 
GloeoeapIa oeellala Rabenhofst, !Crypt.-Pl. Sachsen 1: 72. 1863. Bichatia oeellara Kuntze, 
Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 886. 1891. 
Cranos/rlo" miCloeystoides Geider, Arch. f. Proti,tenk. 60: 442. 1928. 
Vanboeflenia a"larcliea Wille. Deutscbe 5iidpo)ar-Exped. 1901-03, 8: 423. 1928. 
GloeoerIlis eylifUmea Jao. Sinensi' 11: 251. 1940. 
Gloeo,rsriI Bacillm Tciling. BOI. Nonser 1942: 64. 1942. 
Cb,oococcus splendidm Jao. Sinensi, 15: 75. 1944. 
Ho'motheee ,uperlr's Jao, Sinensia 15: 77. 1944. 
SliJoeapIa Im;ea Ley, Bot. Bull. AClld. Sinka 1: 77. 1947 . 
AIleroeapIa gloeolheee/ormil Cbu. Obio Jnurn. Sci. 52(2): 97. 1952. 
-enlophrsalil ,obllsla Cbu. Ohio Journ. Sci. 52( 2): 100. 1952. 
Cr_o$lrJo" Imernis Cbu, Obio Joum. Sci. 52 (2): 100. 1952. 
im Dintbar:zer 
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), fIG. 296. 
· 221-222: 2220. 1870. Gloeolheee 
from Silesia (Poland): ad Vra,islavjarn, 
· Forh. 40 ( 2): 64. 1883. -Isocypes 
UC). FIG. 256. 
dsteelt, Alg. En 14: 697. 1884; in 
Bot. ZeilXhr. 34: 315. 1884. Chrooeoe. 
-Type from Bohemia: in parietibus 
(in Wim. & NordSt-, Alg. Ex•. 697, W; 
99 ole Nachtrag, S). FIG. 257. 
5. 1885. -Type from Bohemia: Ouzic 
, Monogr. Algar. Cyanophyc., Par. Spec. 
. (l). FIG. 280. 
1849. G. mo"la"a f. Ila"o-allranli" 
fIIOfIJana vu. fJa1l0~"''''i'Jnli.d Kiitz..ing: ex 
from france: au b... d'un mIU humide. 
· Fr. 1956, NY). 
!'rance. set. 2, 1954. 1850. CoeC()ehlorn 
france: sur Ie mousse humide (in 
42 (2): 176. 1873; Hed...igia 12: 
• S. K.llf% (jn Rabenh. Alg. 2332, S). 
58. 1875. -Type from St. Paul's 
H. N. Moseley, 18 Aug. 1873 (BM). 
: 206. 1876. -Type from KerBUelen 
93. 1887; OesterT. Bo,. Zeicscbr. 37: 
.luI, 1886 (W). FIG. 288. 
• Algenil. BOhmen 1(2): 136. 1888. 
.1886 (W), FIG. 295. 
ber. K. Bohm. Ges_ Wis•. , Maw.-Nat. 
• Hansg;,g, Aug. 1890 (W). PIG. 293. 
K. Bohm. Ge,. Wi"., Math.·Nat. CI., 
nachst Herrn.kre"cben, A. Hansgi,g, 
Plantae aerugineae, virides, nigrae, vel rubrae, crustaceae, pulvinatae, vel stra­
tosae, gelacinosae, coriaceae, corneae, vel farinariae, cellulis sphaericis, ellipsoideis, vel 
fusiformibus, diaroetro 2-15/L crassis; chloroplastidibus viridibus, saepe cum 
haemarochroma obscurads; gelaeino vaginale hyalino vel deinde coerulescente vel 
rubrescente vel fuscesceme, homogeneo aut circa unamquidque cellulam (saepe con­
cemdce vel excemrice) pluri-Iaroellato, haud raro in caudicibus ramosis in­
crescenre. FIGS. 255-298. 
On the ground (often among mosses), on wood and rocks, often in seepage, 
often in shaded places, and sometimes in intertidal zones on marine shores, 
throughout the world. The cells are bright green in sunny habitats, and Starch 
may be seen as granules in the cytoplasm when stained with iodine. In shaded 
habitaes, the search is nOt evidenr except in the cells at the surface. Srrata are 
often well developed in the mouths of moist caves where lime lighe penetrates; 
here the chloroplasts appear blue-green or are obscured by haematochrome in the 
cytoplasm. Here also the excenrric development of the sheath material often re­
sults in the formation of branched stalks bearing the cells imbedded in their upper 
ends. Where more light is available, concentrically or excentrically lamellose 
sheaths are conspicuous abour the individual cells or small groups of cells. The 
gelatinous material is chiefly pectic and therefore subject to hydrolysis, especially 
during its formation; completely homogeneous, and even sirupy, gelatinous marrices 
are often encountered in seepage and continuously wet habitats. Brown and 
"indicator" red and blue pigments develop in the marrices in dry sunny loca­
eions. Fungi grow in rhe sheaths, and some of them parasitize the cells. Wieh 
certain fungi the cells continue to grow as lichens. Palmogloea p1'otube1'ans is 
mOSt easily confused with Coccochlo1'is stagnma, Entophysalls deusta, and the 
palmelloid groweh·forms of Stichococcus mbtilis (Klirz.) Klerck. and Schizogon­
ium m1Jlrale Klitz. 
Other names excluded from rhe Chroococcaceae, Chamaesiphonaceae, 
and Clastidiacease are the following: 
Achna"tber quadrijllga Turpin. Mem. Mus. d·Hi". N.c. Paris 16: 310. 1828. GDTlidium 
q"adNjtJgtJm Meneghini. Linnaea 14; 214. 1840. Agmenelilun quadriiugum Trevisan, Prosp. della 
FI. Eugan., p. 58. 1842. SphrleraJtf1l'" pi"",,, Trevisan, Nomenel. Algar. 1, 28. 1845. -The 
original descripTion is designated as tbe temporary Type = CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
CHROOCDCCACEAE Subfam. CHROOCYITEAE Hansgirg. Nocalisia 3; 588. 1888. -Type 
genus: ALLOGONIUM KUlZing, Phyc. Gener., p. 245. 1843. -Type spedes: A. CDTI/eN'a(;eum 
Kiiczing, lac. cic. 1843. A. cDnfer'vacell'" 0: Jet"geuimlm Kiitzing, Sp. Algar., p. 364. 1849. A. 
lerge.</iTlllm Kii[zing, Tab. Phyc. 3: 10. 1853. -Type lrom Imi., in aqua subsalsa, Zaule, P. T. 
Kiilzi",g (L) =MlCROSPORA STAGNORUM (Kuu:.) Lagerh. 
AIiDgOTli""" <Dr"eNlacellm (3 Kochiamun Kii!zing. Sp. Algar., p. 364. 1849. A. Kochiantun 
Kiiczing, Tab. Phyc. 3, 10. 1853. -Type from Oldenburg, Germany: in G,iiben, Jever, Kocb, 
Apr. 1844 (L) = MlcnOSPORA ST"GNORUM (Kiitz.) Lage!h. 
AItDgoni"", halopbil"m Hanseirg, PhysioI. 8< Algol. Stud., p. 110. 1887; Hansgirg, Hedwigja 
26: 22. 1887. AJI"Dcyl;r haJDphila Forti, Syl!. Myxophyc., p. 691. 1907. -Type from 
Bohemia: in den Salzwassersumpfen bei Auzi!z nachsr Kralup, A. Hamgirg, JuI. 1886 (W) = 
ASTl!nOCYTIS ORNATA (As.) Hamel. FIG. 310. 
Altogoni".,,, hatophiJ.um var. rlagnaJe Hansgirg, Prodr. AlgeofJ. BOhmen 2: 132. 1892. 
Arlerocyrlif halophila Val. rlag"ali, Hansgirg ex Forti, Syl!. Myxophyc., p. 691. 1907. -The 
original description is designaced here a. the cemporary Type = ASTEROCYTIS ORNATA (Ag.) 
Hamel. 
AliogoTli"", ,amorum vat. "aHum Han,girg. Oesterr. Bot. Zeirschr. 39: 4. 1889. -Type from 
Jugoslavia: im Hafen van Lussin·piccolo, A. Hanrgirg, Aug. 1888 (W) = ASTEROCYTrS ORNATA 
(As.) Hame!. FIG. 302. 
Altogonillm rma,agdin"m Val. palUJlre Hansgirg. Nocarisia 3; 399. 1888. A. J·maragdin",,, b. 
paJurlre Hansgirg, Prodr. AJgenJl. B6hmen 2: 132. 1892. Arr"ocylis J"1/l<1ragdina var. paJuNrir 
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Hansgirg "" Forti. SyU. Myxophyc., p. 691. 1907. -Type flom Bohemia: Gross Wossek. A. 
H4fJsgi,g, Aug. 1887 (W). =ASTBROCYTIS ORNATA (Ag.) Hamel. PIG. 303. 
AlJogoni"m Wolle4fJu.". va.r. ctdeicou Hansgirg, Sitzungsber. K. B6hm. Ges. Wiss.• M.ath.-Nat. G., 
1890( 1): 18. 1890. Aste,ocyJis Wolle""a var. caJcico'a Hansgirg ex Foru, Syll. Myxopbyc .. p. 689. 
1907. -Type from Dalmatia: Clissa nichst Spalaro, A. Hamgi~g, Aug. 1889 (W) 
ASTBROCYTlS ORNATA (Ag.) Hamel. FIG. 305. 
Allogonium Wolle4fJum var. limp/ex Hansgirg. Prndt. Algeofl. BOb.men 2: 131. 1892. -Type 
from Bohemia: Se1c, HamgiTg, Nov. 1886 (W) =ASTEROCYTlS ORNATA (Ag.) Hamel. 
A'J6r1kZ1JJia Gei,leri Schiller, Sitzungsber. OeSterr. Akad. Wiss., M.ath.-Nat. KL, I, 163: 134. 
1954. -Tbe original description is here designared as the tempnrary Type = BACTERIA. 
A'JernanJi4 4uadriga Schiller, Sit%ungsber. Oesterr. Akad. Wi"., Math.-Nat. KJ., 1. 163: 136. 
1954. -The original description is here designated as the temporary Type = B"CTERIA. 
AlteNlanJi. ramilera Schiller, Sit%uogsber. OeSterr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. K1., I. 163: 136, 1954. 
-The original description is here designated as the temporary Type = BACTERIA. 
ALTERNANTlACEAE Schiller, Sirzungsber. OeSlen:. Akad. Wi"., Mach.-Nat. K1., I, 163: 134. 
1954. -Type genus: ALTERNANTlA Schiller. loc. cit. 1954. -Type species: A. Seffa Schiller, 
loc. cit. 1954. -The original description is here desiiDated as the temporaIT Type = BACTERIA. 
A/JernmlJia lab"laris Scbiller. Sinun&sber. Oesrerr. Akad. Wiss., Mach.-Nat. KJ.• 1. 163: 136. 
1954. -The original descripuon is here designated as the temporary Type = BACTERIA. 
A"4CYSlii paludola RabenhocSt. FI. Eur. Algar. 2: 52. ~865. Mi",ocystis pa.,Mosa Forri. Syll. 
Myxophyc., p. 92. 1907. -The original description is here designated os The remporary Type = 
ZOOCHLORELLA PARASITICA Brandt in OPHRYDlUM sp. Or STENTOR sp. 
AphanocaPla albida Zeller. Jouro. Asiatic Soc. Bengal 42(2): 176. 1873; Zeller, Hedwigia 12: 
169. 1873. -Type flom Burma: bei Akgab, proVo Pegu. G. Zeller (in Rahenh. Alg. Eur. 2490, 
NY [FIG. 346]; isorypes, FC, L. UC) = BACTERIA. 
Aph4n.ocapl4 CTaS.r4 Ghose, Jmun. Burma Res. Soc. 17 (3): 243, 239. 1927. -The original 
descripTion is here designated as the temporary Type = SCHLZOCHLAMYS AURA,NTIA (Ag.) Dr. & 
Daily. 
APHANOCAPSA Subgenus AUTAPHANOCAPSA Hansgirg. Nocatisia 3: 589. 1888. -Type 
species: Aph.mocupsa memb,a1U1ce4 Rabenhnrst, FL Eur. Algar. 2: 49. 1865. Aph4nOJhece memb'4flaCe4 
Barnet. Bull. Soc. Bor. Prance 38: 249. 1891. GloeoJhece mombranacea Boroe<, Mem. Soc. Nat. Sci. 
Nat. Cherhourg 28: 175 L 1892. -Toporype here desigWlted as the Type, from France: fond d'un 
luisseau ~ Mentone, G. Tha,", (ip Roumegul:le, Alg. d'Eau Douce de Prance 827. L) = BACTERIA. 
Aphutwcapsa. pal,.dosa Rabenborst, .!Crypr.-FI. Sachsen 1: 73. 1863. -The origioal descripuon 
is here designated as the remporary Type = paJmelloid CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
Apha'/JOcapla ",Iescen.s Hansgirg, ProdT. Aigeon. Bohmeo 2: 157. 1892. -Type from 
Bohemia: Gross-Wenedig. A. Hamgi,g (W) = spores of NOSTOC MUSCORUM Ag. PIG. 347. 
Aph4nOJhece clalh'a'a W. & G. S. West. Trans. Roy. Irish Acad. 33(A): 111. 1906. -Type 
from Ireland: Lough Neagh. G. S. Well, May 1900 (BlRM) = BACTERIA. FIG. 367. 
PELODlCIYON Lauterborn, Allgem. Bot. Zeir>cbr. 19; 98. 1913; Laurerborn. Verh. Nat.­
Med. Ver. Heidelberg. N. P.• 13: 431. 1916. -Type species: Aph.mo,hece c1a!hr<iJilo,mis S%afer, 
Bull. lor. Acad. Sci. Cracovie, CL Sci. Math. & Nat., ser. B, 1910: 162. 1911. Pe/odictyon cl4lh·,ali· 
/otme Sufer ex Lauterboro. Aligem. Bot. Zei"chr. 19: 98. 1913: Lauterborn, Verh. Na,,·Med. Ver. 
Heidelberg. N. P., 13: 431. 1916. P. l.<J,lte,bo,·"ii Geider in Pascher, SU5swasserfl. 12: 458. 1925. 
-Type from Galicia. Polish UkIaine: Lubien wielki pod Lwowem. W. Szaler. 9 Apr. 1910 (in 
Raciborski. Pbyc. Poloo. 53, FH) =BACTERIA. 
Apb""olhece cla,h,a/i/o,",ii val. majo~ Liebernnz. Bnll. lor. Acad. Polon. Sci., G. Sci. Mach. & 
Nac., ser. B, 1925: 109. 1925. -Tbe original descriplion is here desigoated as the cemporary Type 
=DACTE~IA. 
Aphano!hece Goetzei Scbmidle, Engler Bol. Jahrh. 30: 242. 1901. -Tbe original descsipnon 
is here designated as tbe temporary Type = Tbe 1-2·ceUed hormogonia of PHORMIDUM sp. 
Aphano,hece gracilis Scbiller. Sitzuogsber. Oesterr. Aka<!. Wiss., Math.·Nat. Kl., I, 163: 125. 
1954. -The original descripcioo is hece designated as the cemporary Type = BACTERIA. 
Apha"o'hece he"",ospo,a Rabenhorst, Alg. Euc. 168-171: 1673. 1864; Rabenhors(, Hedwigia 
1864: 144. 1864. -Type from Schleswig, Germany: in lacu prope Lutzh6sr fl. Plenshurgensis, 
R. Haecker (in Rabenh. Alg. 1673. L; isorypes, FC [FIG. 371]. NY) = SCHIZOCHLAMYS AURANTIA 
(Ag.) Dr. & Daily. 
SCHMIDLEA Lauterboro. Allgem. Bot. Zeir>chr. 19: 98. 1913. -Type species: Aph4·nolhece 
'"Ieola SchmidJe. Beih. z. Bot. CentraJbl. 10: 179. 1901. Schmidlea IUJeo'a Lauterborn, Allgem. 
Bot. Zeitsehr. 19: 98. 1913. -Type from Germ.ny: Ludwigshafen. l.<JuJerbom (ZT) = BI>CTERIA. 
FIG. 369. 
AphanoJhece nid"lans va.r. ""doPhylica W. & G. S. West. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 40: 432. 1912. 
A. saxicoI4 f. ""d<>f>hy,ica Elenkin. Mooogr. Algar. CyanophYc., Pus Spec. 1: 151. 1938. -Type 
from Scotland: loch Katrine. W. & G. S. Wefl, 16 M.ar. 1909 (BlRM) = the orgaoism called 
PHORMlDillM MUCICOLI> Naum. & Hub. 
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Aphonolhece nidldam var. Ih...malh Han,girg, Pcodr. Algenfl. BOhmen 2: 137. 1892. A. 
toxieolo f. Ihecmolii Elenkin. Monogr. Algar. CYlUlophyc., Pars Spec. 1: 151. 1938. -Type from 
Bohemia: an warmen Quellen in Karlsbad, A. Hamg'cg. Aug. 1883 (W) = BACTERIA. 
PEDIOCHLORIS Geider in PascheI. SusswasO<:Ifl. 12: 457. 1925. -Type species: Aphanolheee 
pocollela Szafer. Bull. Inc Acad. Sci. Cracovie. Cl. Sci. Matb. & Nac.• <CI. E, 1910: 163. 1911. 
PediochJor;,. pacallelD Geidec in Pascher. SiisswasserB. 12: 457. 1925. -Type from Poli,h 
Ukraine: Lubien wielki pod Lwowem. W. Szut.... 9 Apr. 1910 (in Ra<:iborski. Pbyc. Polon. 53, PH) 
= BACTERIA. 
Aphan01hece pisc;nal;J RabenhorSt, Fl. Eur. Algar. 2: 66. 1865. CoccoeblonI piscinaliI 
Ricbter in Hauck 13< Richrer. Phyk. Univ. 5: 240. 1888. Apbonolhece Il4gnino f. piJcino/;t 
Elenlcin. Monogr. Algal. CYlUlopbyc.. Pars Spec. I: 145. 1938. -Type from the Nelberl.a.nd" in 
piscin. ad Rosendaal, 'VOn den BOtcb (L) = NOSTOC CARNEUM (Lyngb.) Ag. FIG. 368. 
CLATHROCHLORIS Geider in Pascher, SuS!waS!erfl. 12: 457. 1925. -Type species: 
Aphonolhece 'u/.phuNca Szafer, Bull. Int. Acad. Sci. Cracovie, Cl. Sci. Math. & Nat.. ser. B, 1910: 
162. 1911. CldlhrochloriJ ,ulpbue;ea Geider in Pascber, SusswaS!erll. 12: 457. 1925. -Type from 
Polish UkIaine: Lubien wiellci pod Lwowem. W. Sza!.... 9 Apr. 1910 (in Racibo!Ski, Phyc. Polon. 53, 
PH) = BACTERIA. 
AphonD'bece lIien"ennt Scbiller. Siczungsber. Oesoerr. Abd. WiS!.• Math.-Nat. Kl., I, 163: 124. 
1954. -The original deocriprion is bere designated as the cempOCllIY Type = BACTERIA. 
A·rlbcod8JofTJ.UJ g/a"ceJce,,, WiNock. Bib. Ie. Sv. Vet.·Akad. Handl. 1 (1): 55. 1872. Telrdpedia 
gloueeJcens Boldt ex de Toni, Nuova No=iria 3: 105. 1892. -The original description i, here 
derignaced a, tbe temporary Type = TETRAEDRON sp. 
Aelhcod<imuJ glauc<icens var. popiJIi!cr", Gucwinslci, Spraw. Kom. Fizyjogr. Akad. UOliej. 
Krakowie 25( 2): (16). 1890. Telcdpedio glauceJcenJ var. p..piJIi!...a Gutwinski, ibid. 30 ( 2) : 
162. 1895. -The original description is here designated as tbe tempoCllIY Type = CHLORO­
PaYCEAE. 
A'le<orytit alricono G. S. West, Journ. Unn. Soc. Bot. 38: 196. 1907. -Type from 
Tanganyika: Kitu,a bay, W. A. Cun"i"~lon 79, 26 Aug. 1904 (in tbe slide collection, BM) = 
A. ORNATA (Ag.) Hamel. 
Atlceoc,JiJ anlacekcd W. & G. S. We". Brit. An=ctic fu:ped. 1907--<l9, 1: 296. 1911. -The 
Original description i. bere designated as the tempoCllIY Type. The original .keIl:bes and notes 
hy the WestS in the Britisb Museum (Natural History) are reprodtlced bere: FIG. 311 ~ NoSTOC sp. 
Bdeulacio IhcemdIi, Fr~my, bplor. Parc Nat.. Alhert, Mission H. Dacoas, 19: 39. 1949. -The 
original description is here designaeed as the temporary Type = the 1-2«:11ed hormngonia of 
PHORMIDlUM TENUE (Menegh.) Gom. 
Family PALMELLEAE Kiiczing. Pbyc. Gener., p. 166. 1843. PALMELLACEAB Ni,geli, Die 
Neuern Algensyse.. p. ~25. 1847. -Tvpe genus: PALMELLA Lyngbye, Tent.. Hydrophyt. Dan., p. 
203. 1819. Synonym: CLUZEILA Bory, Diet. Class. Hist. Nat. 3: 14; 4: 234. 1823. -Type 
species: BalrocboJpcrm"m M,om,uJ Duduzeau. E.sai s. I'Hisl. Nat. Conf. Env. Montpellier, p. 76. 
1805. PoJmelld M,ou"", Lyngbye, Tent.. Hydrophyt. Dan., p. 203. 1819. Ouzella M,omcut Bory, 
Diet. Class. Hist. Nat. 4: 234. 1823. CoceocbloriJ Myomc",. Sprengel, Linn. Sysc. Vegecab.• ed. 16, 
4(1): 373. 1827. H,d,urut D"e/uzeIi Ag., Consp. Crie. Diatoro.ac. 2: 27. 1830. H,d,,,,w 
M,oc'l'''' Trevisan. Nomencl. Alg.tr. 1: 57. 1845. -It wos not considered necessary bere to present 
the complete synonymy of this species. Niseli in Gatt. Einzell. Alg., p. 66 (1849), selected PoJmelld 
mucoco Klitz. 3S the Type for Pdlmella Lyngb.; hi, selection cannOe be considered appropriate under 
the present Ineeroarional Rules of Nomenclature, since Lynghye did nOl treat rhi, species publisbed 
ewenry-foUI years after his own work appeared. The Type of BDJroehoJpecmum M,oJuc1J! Duchu. 
i, from FIance: dans les avennes, Dud".edu (PC) = PALMELLA MYOSURUS (Ducluz.) Lyngb. 
BICHATIA Turpin, Mem.. Mus. d·Hist. Nat.. Paris 16: 163. 1828; Turpitl, ib~d. 15: 376. 1827. 
GLOEOCAPSA Suhgenus BICHATIA Forti, Syll. Myxophyc., p. 50. 1907. -Type species: 
Bi<;bdt<a ""i<;ulinoJa Turpin, Diet. Sci. Nat., Vegel. Acoe., 65: pI. 10. 1816-29; Mem. Mu•. 
d·Hist. Nat. Paris 15: 376. 1827; ihid. 16; ~63. 1828. -The original description of Turpin i' 
here designated as the temporary Type = tbe coccoid growth-form of SnCHOCOCCUS SUBTIUS 
(Kutz.) Klerck. 
BOANEMA Rrcegovic, Acta Bot. Inst. Bot. Univ. Zagreb. 2: 83. 1927. -Type ,pecies: B. 
JCoparium Rrcegovic, ibid.• p. 84. 1927. -The original description is here desisoated as the 
temporary Type = primordia of RHoDOPaYCEAE. Geicler in Engler & Prantl, Nariirl. Pflanzenfaco., 
ed. 2, Ib: 98 (1942) expresses a similar opinion. 
PHYTOCONIS Bory, Mem. s. 1. Genres Conferva &; Eyssu., p. 54. 1795. COCCODEA 
Palisot de Beauvois in Desvaux, JOUIn. de BOl. 1: 124. 1808. OLWIA S. P. Gray, Nat.. Arr. Brit.. 
PI., p. 349. 1821. CHAOS Bory, Diet. Class. d·Hist. Nat. 3: 13, 15. 1823. SPHAEREILA 
So=etfelt, Mag. f. Naturvid. 4: 252. 1824. CHLOROCOCCUM Fries, SySt. Orb. Veget. 
1 (Appendix) : 356. 1825. GLOBULINA Turpin. Mem. Mus. d'Hist. Nat, Paris 15: 25.62 . .1827. 
PRIESTLEYA Meyen, Unnaea 2: 301. 1827. MONASELLA Gaillon, Apet", d·Hist. Nat., p. 29. 
1833. BOTRYDINA Brebisson, Mem. Soc. Acad. Sci., An. & Belles·Lettres Falaise. p. 3 (nf reprint). 
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1839. BOTRYDlOPSlj 
Prodstenk. 52; 344. 19: 
Algensysr., p. 127. 18 
TcemeJI.ts bOHyoides Sch' 
1,1; (103). 1778. 
bOleyoide, Hasen, Tent. 
Cooferva & Byssus, p. 5 
Monil;a vicidis Spreogel 
(Vege-c. Acot.): pI. 4, 
1817. PdJrne11D bOIr,o' 
Gray, Nae. Arc. Brit. F 
1823, Spho...ella bOle) 
Meyen, LillOaea 2: 4C 
1827. MO,JQJelJa u"a 
oides Link, HlUldb. 
FI. Scan., p. 330. 
1837. BOle,dind ""Igdc 
reprint). 1839. Ple"c 
& Mat.): 38. 1843. 
"ulgociJ Hassa11, Hi". 
Wells, p. 150. 1845. 
communi.1 and P. C.Of!lfi 
Trevisan. Sagg. MonogI 
1848. Cdgnidedio bole 
Pleucococe", Kuwng, S 
Nestler, Srirp. Crypt. V, 
52: 344. 1925. -SiJ 
BOI. TidskI. 4.7(2): 2' 
the above synonyms 0 
depend is 'bat labeled 
PHYTOCONIS BOTRYOID 
BYSSUS LinOJleus, 
Pb'Ytoconis 1Jt#dflI Bory 
Trevisan, Noroenc1. A 
to present the complet 
"Byssu. lIos-aquae" in 
PROLIPlCA (Gcev.) Go 
B'YJJttS JtlCS6a Linn 
139. 1771. Lepea Id, 
Bory. Mem. s. I. Genr, 
65(V~ger. AcoL): pI. 
-The Type, labeled 
London = a young LlC) 
CoJJoncma II%i8'OI 
Iczigsobn P.,o J'Ynon. it 
1887; Pbysiol. 13< Algo. 
1907. -The original 
(Ag.) Hamel. 
CALLONEMA Rei 
Reinsch. ibid. 1: 41. 
Algol. Stud., p. 11O. 
otiginal description is h 
CATELLA Alvik, 
C. cubeo Alvik, ibid. 
Type = NOSTOCACEAl 
Chae/ocoecus h,aJ 
1863. -Type from ( 
CHALARODORA 
Fascher. loc. d,. 192! 
CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
Chotnde,ipbon en 
1882. -The original 
Ch~mdeJiphon S' 
IUdeberg hei Dresdam. 
ChomaeJiphon grl 
Algeofl. Bohmen 2: 137 . 1892. A. 
Pars Spec. 1: 151. 1938. -Type from 
g. 1883 (W) :::: BACTIlRIA. 
457.	 1925. -Type .pe<:ies: AphonoJboee 
tho I\: N.... ser. B. 1910: 163. 1911. 
2: 457. 1925. -Type from PoLish 
10 (in lUciborski. Phyc. Polan. 53. FH) 
2:	 66. 1865. Coeeoehlor;, pi'einaliJ 
Apb<nlo:heco $lagnina f. pi'einali' 
-Type from rhe Netherlands: in 
M (Lyngh.) Ag. FIG. 368. 
. 12: 457. 1925. -Type species: 
if'. CI. Sci. Mach. & Nat.. $Or. B, 1910: 
swasser/!. 12: 457. 1925. -Type from 
1910 (in lUcihorslci, Phyc. Polan. 53. 
, Wi.s.• Math.-Nat. Kl.• I. 163: 124. 
porary Type :::: BACTBRIA. 
. Handl. 1(l): 55. 1872. Totrapedia 
1892. -The original descriprinn is here 
-. Spraw. Kom. Fizyjogr. Akad. Um.iej. 
nt. papillifcra Gutwinslci, ihid, 30(2): 
rhe temporary Type = CHLOllO­
38: 196. 1907. -Type from 
(in ,he slide colie<:'ion, BM) :::: 
1843. PALMBLLACEAE NigeJi. Die
 
Lyngbye. Tent. Hydrophyr. Dan., p.
 
Nar. 3: 14; 4: 234. 1823. -Type
 
·St. Nar. Conf. Env. Montpellier. p. 76.
 
p. 203. 1819. C"'zolla Myos,.,.u, Bory, 
as Sprenge!. l.inn. Syn. Veg=h .• ed. 16. 
i,. Diaromac. 2: 27. 1830. Hydm..", 
not considered necessary here to present 
. AIg.• p. 66 (1849). seleered Palmolla 
clnno, be considered appropriace under 
e did nOC treat this species pubJisbed 
of Btnracho,pHm.um Myos_, Ducluz. 
ELLA MYOSURUS (Duclu•. ) Lyngh. 
163.	 1828; Turpin. ibid. 15: 376. 1827. 
hyc.• p. 50. 1907. -Type species: 
• 65: pI. 10. 1816-29; Mem. Mus. 
-The original descsip,ion of Turpin js 
arowth-form of STiCHOCOCCUS SUBTILlS 
b. 2: 83. 1927. -Type .pecies: B. 
descrip,ion is here designared as the 
in fogler .& Prarul. Na:iitL Pflantenfam.• 
1795. COCCODEA 
808.	 OLIVIA S. F. Gray, Nar. Mr. Brit. 
Nat. 3: 13, 15. 1823. SPHAERELLA 
ROCOCCUM Fcies. SYSt. Orh. Veger. 
I. d·His<. Nac. Paris 15: 25. 62..1827. 
Gaillon, Aper~ dOHin. Nar.• p. 29. 
& Belles-Leures Falai$O. p. 3 (of reprinr) . 
1839. BOTRYDIOPSIS Trevissn. Nomend. AlgaJ. 1: 70. 1845. DESMOCOCCUS Brand. Arch. f. 
Proristenk. 52: 344. 1925. PLEUROCOCCUS Untergattung TlITRACHOCOCCUS Nigeli. Die Neuern 
AlgeDsysr.• p. 127. 1847. -Type species: BYJJ'" bOkyOUJO' Linnaew•. Sp. PI.. p. 1169. 1753. 
T,omelJa bOlryoUJ" Schreber. SpiciI. FI. Lips.• p. 141. 1771. Byuu, ~ Lamarck. FI. Franc.• ed. 
1. 1: (103). 1778. Lepr" bOlryoiao, Weber in Wiggers. Prim.ic. FI. Howt.• p. 97. 1780. Li,h.,. 
bOkyoUJe, Hagen. Tenr. Hi... Lichen.• p. d. 1782. PhYI",oniJ bOlryoMsJ Bory. Me.m. •. 1. GenttS 
Conferva & Byssus. p. 54. t 795. L8fJraria bOI"'oiae, Achariu•• LichenogJ. Suec. Prodr.• p. 10. 1798. 
Monilia ",.;ai, Spreogel. FL Halen$.. p. 386. 1806. Globutina bo,ryoMs, Turpin. Diet. Sci. Nat. 65 
(Veger. Acor.): pI. 4. 6. 7. 1816-29. NOJIot bOlryoids, Agardb. Synops. Al~. Scand.: p. 135. 
1817. Palmolla bolryoUJ" Lyngbye. Tent. Hydtophyr. Dan.• p. 205. 1819. 0lW104 bo/·ryoUJe, S. F. 
Gray. Nar. Arr. Bri,. Pl.. p. 349. 1821. Chao; primordiali' 80ry, Die<. Clas•. d'Hisr. Nat. 3:16. 
1823. Sphaerollo bOkyOUJS; Sommerfelt. Mag. f. Naturvid. 4: 252. 1824. Prienloya bOkyOUJO' 
Meyen, LiDDaea 2: 401. 1827. Chloro,o"um "ulg",s Greville. Scott. Crypt. FI.. 5: 262. 
1827. Monasella fWa Gailion. Aper~ d'Hisr. Nat.. p. 29. 1833. Co"ophy",m. bolry­
oido, Link, Handb. d. Erken.n. Gewiichs. 3: 342. 1833. Chloro<oee"m hOky"ids, Fries. 
FI. ScaD., p. 330. 1835. AnacysJiJ bOlryoide, Meneghini. Consp. Algol. Eogan.• p. 324. 
1837. BOkydina ""lgariJ Bcebisson. Mem. Soc. Acad. Sci. An. & Belles-Lemes Filii,e. p. 3 (of 
reprint). 1839- Plo",o,"",", "ulga,;, Meneghini, Mem. R. "'ccad. Sci. Torino, ..,c. 2. 5(ScL Fis. 
.& Mat.): 38. 1843. PleaCO"", ,,"'UJiJ Kiiuing, Phyc. Gener.• p. 170. 1843. Haem"'o,o""" 
"ulgaris Hassall. Hin. Brit. Fceshw. Alg. 1: 333. 1845. Lepraria ,,"'UJiJ Jeoner. FI. Tunbridge 
Well•• p. 150. 1845. BOlrydioP,i, ""Igari' Trevi:i3.0, Nomend. Algar. 1: 70. 1845. p'?JO'~'.'''.s 
comm_i' and P. ,omm_is (3 PI""roeo"u, Kiitzing. Tab. Phyc. 1: 4. 1846. ProJo,phaer<a "iriIJiJ 
Trevisan. Sagg. MonogJ. Alg. Coccot.. p. 29. 1848. Plsoco""" bo,ryoUJos Trevisan. ihid.• p..42. 
1848. Cagniardia bOJrYoidn TreviS:lll. ibid.• p. 50. 1848. Pro,o,o"", "ulgaris and P. "ulgaNJ (3 
PI_..ocoeeuJ Kiitzing. Sp. Algar.• p. 199. 1849. P. tJulgariJ var. Pleuroeo"", Kiiuing ex Mougeor & 
Nestler. S,i.rp. Crypt. Vogeso-Rhen.• nO. 1294. 1850. Do,moco"u, ""Igari; Brand, Arch. f. Prounenk. 
52: 344. 1925. -Silva .& Sta" bave enla'ged the generic synonymy bere by d~ignaring. in Sv. 
Bar. Tidskr. 47 (2): 245 (1953). types for Sphae,sUa Sommer!. and CbJoroeo"um Fr. from among 
the above synonyms of ByJSU' botryoido, 1. The Type specimen upon which all rhese namei 
depend is 'ha' labeled "Bys.sw bOtryoides" in herb. Linnaeus in che Linn:lean Society of London = 
PHYTOCONIS BOTRYOIDES (L.) Bory. 
BYSSUS LiDDaeus. Sp. Pl.. p. 1168. 1753. -Type speciei: B. Ilo,-al/Udo LiDDaeus. loc. cic. 1753. 
Pbylo,oni, ntUam 80ry. Mem. S. 1. Genses CoDferva .& Byssus. p. 54. 1795. M;c..aloa Ilos-aquas 
Trevisa.n. Nomencl. Algar. 1: 76. 1845. -Ie is unne<:essary to che purpos~ of this paper 
to presenr the complete synonymy of B. Ilos-<11/Ude L. here. The Type specimen is chat labeled 
"Byssus /los-aquae" in hech. Linnaeus in the Linna.ean SocietY of London == OSCILl.ATORlA 
PROLIFICA (Grev.) Gem. 
By11"" lauea Linnaeus, Sp. Pl.. p. 1169. 17 53. Lichen laele", Schreher. Spicil. FI. Lips.. p. 
139. 1771. Lepra Iouea Weber in Wiggers. Prim;,. FI. Hoisst.• p. 97. 1780. Phyloeon;, la'ioa 
Bory. Mem. s. I. Gense, COnferva &: Byssus. p. 56. 1795. Gfobulina laeleo Turpin, Diet. Sci. Nar. 
65(Veger. Acct.): pI. 6. fig. 1. 1816-29. P'oIO'Oe""J laclo", Kiicziog. Linnaea 8: 369. 1833. 
-The Type. laheled "Byssus laaea", is in the herharium of Linnaeu. in the LiDDaean Society of 
london:::: a young L1CHBN. 
CoJlonema Ilzigsoh"ii Reinsch. Conuih. Algol. .& Fungol. 1: 41. 1874. Hormo,pora pu,iJla 
Itzigsohn pro 'yno". in Reinsch, lac cit. 1874. Allogo·nium I'zigsohnii Hansgirg. Hedwigia 26: 23 . 
1887; Physio!. & Algol. Srud.• p. 110. 1887. A;JHO'y#, IJzig'ohnii Forti, Syll. Myxophyc.• p. 690. 
1907. -The original description i. here designated a. the temporary Type = ASTIlROCYTIS ORNATA 
(Ag.) Hamel. 
CAllONEMA Reinsch. Contrib.. Algol. .& Fungal. 1: 40. 1874. -Type spe<:ies: C. ,ma..agdinum 
Reinsch. ibid. 1: 41. 1874. Allogoni"m ;maragdi""m Hansgirg, Hedwigia 26, 23. 1887; Physiol. & 
Algol. Srud.• p. 110. 1887. A'IHO'YJi, ,m4ragdina Foni. Syll. Myxopbyc.• p. 691. 1907. -The 
original descriprion is here de:;ignated as ,he remporary Type == ASTBllOCYTIS ORNATA (Ag.) Hamel. 
CATELLA Alvik. Bergens Mu•. Arbok 1934 (Narurvid. Rekke 6): 37. 1934. -Type species: 
C. ruhra Alvik. ibid. p. 38. 1934. -The original desc.riprion is here designated as the temporary 
Type:::: NOSTOCACEAE. 
Cbaoto,o"", byalinu, Kii,.ing. OsrerprogJ. Re:Usch. Nordbausen. p. 6. 1863; Hedwigia 2: 86. 
1863. -Type from CberboUJ·g. France: A. Lo Joli' 1783 (L) :::: ACROCHAETE sp. 
CHALARODORA Pascher. Jahrb. f. Wi... Bot. 71(3): 460. 1929. -Type spe<:ies: C. a.u,oo 
Pascher. loe. cic. 1929. -The original descriprion is here designa,ed as the temporary Type == 
CHLOROPHYCBAE. 
Cham.ao,iphon ",enolh·,i,hoUJos Zapf. Mocphol. Spalrpfl.• p. 55. 1882; Bor. Cenualhl. 10, 35. 
1882 . -The ociginal descripcion is here d~ignared as the remporary Type == CRENOTHRIX sp. 
Cham""siphon g..a,di, lUbenhom. Fl. Eur. Algar. 2: 149. 1865. -Type from Germany: 
Radeherg hei D.resdam. RobenhooJ (L) :::: .61amencous BACTERIA. 
Chamao,iphon g,a,ili, f. major Magnus .& Wille, Sirlungsbec. Ges. Narurf. Pro Berlin 1882: lOr. 
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1882. -The Oliginal descriptinn is bere designated as the cempnnry Type = AMPHrrHlUX $p. 
CbamaeJipbon bya/inJJJ Scherffel. Ber. Deutscb. Bot. Geo. 25: 232. 1907. -The original de­
scription is bere desi8naced as tbe rempOnry Type = filamenrous BACTERlA. 
CbamaeJipbon f1l4r"'''J Wille & Rosenvioge, Alg. Novai.·ZemHa og Ka.ra-Havet. p. 4. 1885. 
-Tbe original descriprion i, here designa<ed as the rcmporary Type = filamencous BACTERlA. 
CbamdeJipbon ROJJafi",kii var. minor Haasgirg. Prodr. AlgealJ. Bobrnen 2: 123. 1892. -Type 
from Bohemia: Set. Prokop, A. Hamg,rg, Apr. 1887 (W) = FERROBACrI1RlACliAE. FIG. 366. 
Cba()J J41Jg"maNUJ Bory, Diet. Class. d·Hisr. Nar. 3: 16. 1823. -Type from France: Lille, 
D.	 Le..sriboudo;J (PC) = PORPHYRrDlUM CRUllNTUM (Sm. & Sow.) Nag. 
CHLOROBIUM Nadsoa, Bull. Jard. Imp. BOL Se. Petersbourg 6: 190. 1906. -Type species: 
C. I'mieola N.dsoo, lac. cir. 1906. -The original descJiption is bere desigoaeed as the eemporary 
Type	 = BACTERIA. 
Cbloroeoocum Mon,agnei Meneghini. Mem. R. Accad. Sci. Torino, ser. 2, 5 (Sci. Fis. & Mar.): 
30. 1843. Prolospba",ia Montagnei Trevisaa, Sagg. Monog!. Alg. Coccor., p. 30. 1848. PrOlOCOOC"J 
Monlagnei Kiitziog, Sp. Algar.• p. 200. 1849. -Type from Cuba: M. R. de /.a Sagra, 1836 (PC) = 
ASTEROCYTIS ORNATA (Ag.) Ha.mel. 
Cbloroeooc"m Or1ini, f. """eo/.a Rabenhorst. Fl. Eur. Algar. 3: 60. 1868. -Type from France: 
Vacbe, M. Roberge (in Desmazlere,. PI. Crypt. Fr.• ed. 3, 00. 531, UC) = FLAGELLATA. 
Chlorog/oea p"rpmea Geider, Arcb. t. Protisrenk. 62: 98. 1928. -Paracype from eastern 
Java: Ranau Paid., RIII"".r (in ehe slide collection of L. Geider) = PARASITIZED ALGAE. 
CHROOCOCCIDIUM Geider, Arch. f. HydrobioJ., Suppl. XII, 4: 624. 1933. -Type speaes: 
C. gclalHJom1n Geider, loc oe. 1933. -Type from souehern Sumacra: Ranau-See, RUlt4Jer 
(no. R5b in the slide collection of L. Geider) = palmelloid Pu\.GELLATA. 
Chrooeo",,! eonfer1Joides A. Braun, Siezull8sber. Ges. Nacur£. Fr. Berlin 1875: 99. 1875. 
-The origioal desClipeion (althougb very brief) is bere designated as ehe temporary Type = 
primordia of TRENTEPOHLlA sp. 
Cbrooeocc,," /.agen'/"'''" Hildebrande ex A. Bcaua. Sitzungsber. Ges. Narurf. Fr. Berlin 1875: 
99. 1875. -The original description is bere designared as rbe rempOrary Type = primordia of 
TRENTEPOHLlA Sp. 
Cbrooeocc"s macroeocc"s Vat. aq"aJicJJJ Haasgcrg. Oesterr. Bo[. Zei<schr. 36: 333. 1886. -Type 
from Bohemia: Auzirz nacbsr Kr.lup, A. Hamgi'rg, Ju!. 1886 (W) == cysts of DINOPLAGELLATES. 
Cb~OOCOCCfl.1 mezCf"Oco<;cus var. saJintlr"H/J Hansgirg. Sitzungsbel. K. BObm. Ges. Wiss., Mach.-Nat. 
C!., 1892: 230. 1892. -Type from lsrria: in Salinen bei Serogniaoo, A. Hanrgirg, Jun. 1889 (W) 
= PERrDlNlUM sp. FIG. 345. 
CMooeo""s ",acroeoccus f. 1Jipilal"J Enwald, Medd. Soc. pro Fauna & FJ. Fenn. 30: 151. 1904. 
-The original descriprioa ;s beJe designared as the ,emporary Type = DINOFLAGELLATIlS. 
Cbrooeo"", minimus vat. IUffor"s S[einecke, Sch,i(r. Pbys.';;kno. Ges. Konigsberg 56: 25. 1916. 
- Tbe origLaa..l description is bere designared as the re.mpOnry Type = BAcrBRIA. 
CbrooeoccuJ minor f. f1l4jor W. & G. S. WeSt. Trans. Roy Microsc. Soc. 1894: 17. [894. 
-Type from england: Cronk[ey Fell, North Yorks. W. & G. S. WCfJ, 1888 (BIRM) = CHLORO. 
PHYCBAE. 
CbroococeuJ monslarum Reinsch, Flora 67: 176. 1884. -The origioal description is here 
designated as 'he temporary Type == llACTIlRJA. 
Cbrooeoe"" pyriformis Bennett, Journ. Roy. Microsc. London, ser. 2, 8: 3. 1888. Aphanorbsce 
pyrifo·rmis Hansgirg. Prodr. AlgenB. B6bmen 2: 138. 1892. -The original description i. here 
designated as ebe remporary Type = ASTEROCYTIS OltNATA (Ag.) Hamel. 
Chrooco""" sjderoeblamys Skuja. Symbolae Bo,. Upsal. 9(3): 38. 1948. -The original 
description is here designared as the eemporary Type == llAcrIlRJA. 
Chrooco"u! JubliliHimus Skuja, Hedwigia. Sonderabdr. Bd. 77: 21. 1937. -The original 
description is here de'isnated as rhe temporary Type = BACTERlA. 
Chrooeo".", f'aeuolaJuJ Slmja, Acts Honi Bot. Univ. La,v. Il-12: 42. 1939. -The original 
descriprLon is bere designated as [he temporary Type = ERYTH.ROCONIS LlTTORALIS Oelse. 
Cbrooeo""s Zop/iS Hansgirg. BOt. Cencralbl. 22: 24. 1885. -The original deoetipeion is 
here designated 35 the cemporary Type = pa.ra~i[ized SCYrONEMA 01 STJGONEMA sp. 
CHROODACTYLON Hansgirg, Bee. Deutsch. Bm. Ges. 3: 14. 1885. ALLOGONIUM 
Secrion CHROODACTYLON H.nsgirg, Physiol. & Algol. Slud., p. 110. 1887. AUOGONIUM 
Subgenus CHROODACTYLON Hansgirg, NOtarisia 3: 588. 1888. -Type species: CbrooJaely/on 
Wollea""m Haosgirg. Bee. Deursch. BOL Ge,. 3: 14. 15. 1885. Asr",oey"s Wollsana Lagerbeim 
in Wirt!ock & Nordsredt. Aig. Exs. 16: 769. 1886. Allogoni"m WolIs41Jum Hansgirg, Hedwigia 26: 
23. 1887; Oesterr. Bor. Zeitschr. 37, 56. 1887; Pbysiol. & Algo!. Scud., p. 96. 110. 164. 1887. 
-Type flnm Bohemia: PiiJg)itz, A. Hamg',rg, Sep'. 1884 (in Wirt!. & Nordst., Alg. Exs. 769, W) 
= ASTEROCYTlS OltNATA (Ag.) Hamel. FIG. 307. 
Cbroolepm colmumm Nogeli in Kiirzin,g, SP. Algar., p. 425. 1849. Allogon'"m coeNd.utI> 
Haosgirg. Hedwigia 26: 23. 1887; Pbysinl. & Algol. Srud .• p. 110. 1887. -Type from 
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CoeloJpba",it 
_ponry Type :::: AMPHITHRIX sp. 
. 25: 232. 1907. -The original de-
S BACTERIA.
 
. ·Zemlia OS Kala·Haver, p. 4. 1885.
 
Type :::: filamentous BACTERIA.
 
l~fL IlOhmen 2: 123. 1892. -Type
 
:::: PERROBACTERIACEAl!. FIG. 366.
 
16. 1823. -Type fcom France: Lille, 
& Sow.) Nag. 
sbourg 6: 190. 1906. -Type species: 
(jon is he.xe desigo3ted as the rempora.cy 
'. Torino, ser. 2, 5(Sci. Pis. & Mac.): 
Alg. CoCCOt., p. 30. 1848. ProIocoee"I 
Cuba: M. R. de /d Sagra, 1836 (PC) = 
. 3: 60. 1868. -Type frOID Prance: 
. 531, UC) :::: FLAGELLATA. 
: 98. 1928. -Paratype from easeern 
'der) :::: PARASITlZllD ALGAl!. 
I. XII, 4: 624. 1933. -Type species; 
souchern Sumatra: llilnau·See, Runn., 
FLAGELLATA. 
Narur£. Fr. Berlin 1875: 99. 1875. 
desig!!3[ed as che rempnrary Type :::: 
Berlin 1875: 
primordia of 
BOt. Zeicschr. 36: 333. 1886. -Type 
6 (W) :::: CYStS nf DINOPLAGELLATES. 
&sber. K. Bohm. Ges. Wiss.• Mach.·Nac. 
$uogniann, A. Hamgirg, lun. 1889 (W) 
pro Fauna & FI. Fenll. 30: 15l. 1904. 
Type = DINOPLAGELLATES. 
",-okon. Ges. Konigsberg 56: 25. 1916. 
Type = BACTERIA. 
s. Roy Microsc. Soc. 1894: 17. 1894. 
G. S. WeIl, 1888 (BlRM) = CHLORo­
-The original description is here 
ndnn. ser. 2, 8: 3. 1888. Aph4Ol0rhece 
92 . -The llriginal descripcion is here 
Ag.}	 Hamel. 
L 90): 38. 1948. -The origioa1 
r.	 Bd. 77: 21. 1937. -The original 
JA. 
tY. 11-12: 42. 1939. -The original 
ROCONIS LlTTORALlS Oerst. 
1885. -Tbe original description is 
~EMA	 or STIGONEMA sp. 
Ges. 3: 14. 1885. ALLOGONlUM 
Scud., p. 110. 1887. ALLOGONIUM 
• 1888. -Type species: Cbroodaelylon 
• 1885. AS/erocyuI Wolleana Lagerheim 
"'m Wolleanum Hallsgirg, Hedwigia 26: 
& Algol. Stud., p. 96, 110, 164. 1887. 
in Wittr. & Nordn-, Alg. Exs. 769, W} 
p. 425. 1849. Allogon;um coerulcum 
Scud., p. 1I0. 1887. -Type from 
, NJgeli, luI. 1847 (M) = PUNGL 
CHROOMONAS Hansgirg, Physiol. & Algol. Stud., p. 117. 1887. -Type species: C. 
Nordsred,ii Hansgirg, Bm. Cencralbl. 23: 230. 188'. -Type from Bohemia: Nusle ad Pragam, 
A. Hamg"g (in Wiur. & Nord"., Alg. Exs. 800Vz, FC) :::: FLAGELLATA. 
CHROOSTIPES Pascher, Ber. Deutsch. Bo<. Ges. 32: 3'1. 1914. -Type species: C. Iined";I 
Pascher, loco cic. 1914. -The original descriprion is here designaced as che ,emporary Type :::: 
BACTERIA. 
CbrOOJhece mobil" Pascher & Pecrnva, Arcb. f. Proci"enk. 74: 490. 1931. -The original 
descripcion is here designaced as the cemporary Type = ASTEROCYTIS ORNATA (Ai>.) Hamel. 
CHROOCOCCACEAE Subfam. EUCHROOCOCCACBAB Trib. THECINEAE Hansgirg, Notalisia 
3: 589. 1888. -Type genus: CHROOTHECE Hansgirg, Oeslerr. BOt. Zeitscht. 34: 352. 1884; 
in Wiruock & Nordscedt, Alg. Exs. 14: 696. 1884; in Wittrock & Nordsted', BOL Nociser 1884: 
128. 1884. -Type species: C. Ri,hIe"ana Hansgirg, loc. cit. 1884. -Type from Bohemia: 
Au.icz prope KraluP. A. Hamgirg, 6 Apr. 1884 (PC) = ASTEROCYl'IS ORNATA (Ag.) Hamel. 
PIG. 306. 
ChrooJbece Ri,hlerim'a var. dqll"Jica Hallsgirg, Oesterr. Boc. Zeitschr. 36: 333. 1886. -Type 
from Bohemia: Auzicz nach." Kralup, A. Hamgirg, luI. 1886 (W) = ASTEROCYrJS ORNATA (Ag.) 
Hamel. FIG. 309 . 
Cbroof.hec(J Rj.,htuianQ f. marina Hansgirg, Oesterr. Boc. ZeilSchr. 39: ,. 1889. -The 
origioal descripcion is here designated as the temperary Type :::: ASTEROCYl'IS ORNATA (Ai>.)
.HameL 
Chroolhece ",pollr;I Hansgicg. Oe..err. Boc. Zeicschr. 36: 110. 1886. C. monOCOCCd var. 
rupell"i, Hansgirg, Sitzull$sber. K. BOhm. Ges. Wiss., Mach.·Nat. CL, 1891 (I): 3H. 1891. 
C. -mOT/ocaeea b. ",pellri, Hansgirg. Prodr. Algenfl. BOhenen 2: 135. 1892. C. -mOnococca l. 
rllpeJrr;I Hansgirg ex Foni, Syll. M,xophyc., p. 31. 1907. -Type from Bohemia: Chuchelbad, A. 
HanIg,rg, Nov. 1885 (W) :::: ASTEROCYTlS ORNATA (Ag.) Hamel. 
ChrooJhecc Wille' Gardner, Mem. New York Bn'- Garrl. 7: 3. 1927. -Type from Puerto 
Rico: Hato Arriha, Aleciba, N. W;lIe /410 (NY) :::: ASTEROCYTIS ORNATA (Ai>.) Hamel. 
ClaJlidi",,, cylinJricum Whelden in Polunill, BOt. Canadian EasL Arctic 2: 26. 1947. -The 
original descripcion has been de>;gnaled as rhe Type = AM,PHITHRlX JANTHINA (Monc.) Boro. & 
Flab. 
C/a,ud,,,,,,, se,igewm var. ri""dare Hallsgirg, Sictungsher. K. Bohm. Ges. Wiss.. Mach.·Nat. Cl., 
1890(1): 18. 1890. C. r,~uidrc Hansgi,,;, Prodr. Aigellfl. BOhmen 2: 125. 1892. -Type from 
Imia: Scrogniano, A. HaMgirg, Apt. 1889 (W) :::: AM,PHJTHRIX sp. 
Cld/hroeYJliI hO/JdricQ Va!. mmo, l.emroermann, Abh. Narurw. Ver. Bremen 18: 151. 1905. 
Microcys/;s bO!sQt4ca var. ,,,·inor l.emmecmann, Krypt.·FI. Mark Brandenb. 3: 77. 1907. M. 
holJarkd f. minor Hnllerbach, Ana Ins<. Boc. Acad. Sci. U. R. P. S. S., ser. 2, PI. Crypc. 3: 179. 
1936. M. p"tverca f. miT/or Hollerbach in Elenkin, Monogr. Algar. Cyanophyc., Pars Spec. 1: 123, 
124. 1938. -The original desc/iprion is here designated as rhe reO'lpOtary Type = BACTERIA. 
CLOSTERLOCOCCUS Schmidle. Allgem. Boc. Zeicschr. 1905: 64. 1906. -Type species: C. 
~;",beimcnJiI Schotidle, lac. cic. 1906. -The original description is here designated as [he 
cemporary Type = CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
Coccochloris g/obOla Meneghini, Mem. R. Accad. Sci. Tnrino, ..r. 2, 5 (Sci. Fis. & MaL): 
46, 69. 1843. Palmelta globoJa Lellorrnand p·ro syn.D". in Meneghini, 10e. cic. 1843. Brachl;n 
globold TreYisan, Sagg. Monog!. Alg. Coccoc., p. 58. 1848. -Type from France: Vire, herb. 
L."or-mand (FI) = TRACHELOM,ONAS sp. 
Coccochlor';J Orsini4nd Meneghini, N. GiarD. de' Leneraci 38: 67. 1839. Palmelld Oniniana 
Kiitziog, Tah. Phyc. 1: 12. 1846. -Type from I",ly: "Coccochloris Orsiniana Mgh." (FI) 
PERROIJACTERIACEAE. 
CO<CDdea "";MI PaliSllc de Beauyois ill Link, Siczungsber. Ges. Nacurf. Fr. Berlin 1839-59: 12. 
l839. -The original desccip[ion is here designated as rhe tempe,ary Type = BOTRYOCOCCUS sp. 
Coceoph'Yiium expallenJ Link. Handh. t. E/kenn. Gewichse 3: 341. 1833. Pr%cocCUI 
expa/lem Rabenhncsc, DeutSchl. Krypl..FI. 2(2}: 11. 1847. -The original description is here 
de.ignaced as rhe Type = CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
COELOMORON Buell, Bull. Torr. Bot. Cluh 65: 379. 1938. -Type species: C. reg"ld";I 
Buell, loc. cic. 1938. -Para·copo'1'pe from Minnesota here designated as che Type: in Lake of 
[he Isles lagoon, Minneapolis, M. P. BueJl, R. L. C"in, & M. F. Moo,e, 26 luI. 1938 (FC) :::: 
LAMPROCYSTIS ROSBA (Kiitz.) Or. & Daily. 
CoeJoJph"er;"m c01llpolil11m Liebelan., Bull. 1m. Acad. Cracovie, Cl. Sci. Mach. & Nat., ser. 
B, 1925: 109. 192'. -The original description is here designated as che [emperary Type :::: 
LJ\MPROCYSTIS ROSEA {Kutz.} Or. & Daily. 
Coclosphaeritttll conferl1lm W. &. G. S. West, 10um. of Boc. 34: 382. 1896. -Type from 
Ceneral Africa: Mwangadan river south nf Fuladoga, J. W. Gregory, 1893 (BI'RJ',{) :::: LA.o\iPROCYSTIS 
ROSEA (Kutz.) Or. & Daily. 
Coe/osphaerim11- DicluOTlii Archer. Quarf. 10uro. Mierosc. Sci., N. S. 19: 440. 1879. -The 
L47 
original description is hete designared as the remporary Type = NOSTOC sp. 
CoeloJph88f;lIm dll·hi"m f. m~,,! Thomasson. Sy. Bo,. Tidskr. 46: 233. 1952. -Iso<ype from 
Sweden: Bessvam, K. Tho11l4!so,., 18 Jul. 1951 (DA) = FLAGELLATA. 
CoeJosPh48ri1Jm Leloupii Kufferath, Bull. fu". Roy. Sci. NO[. Belg. 26( 2): ,. 1950. 
Topo<ype Erom Belgium: Boirs,slU-Geer ean of Toogeren. L. B,onge,m"" 26 Sep,- 1951 (0, DA, 
FC) = LAMPROCYSTIS ROSIlA (Kiiu.) Dr. &: Daily. FIG. 363. 
Coelospbaeri"m m,,,,,s,,,;m,,m ummermJlJ1o, Ber. Deutsch. Bo'. Ges. 18: 98. 1900. -The 
originaL description is here designored as the ,emporary Type = !.AMPROCYSTIS ROSEA (Kii,z.) Dr. &: 
DaiLy. 
Coclo!phaeri1Jm mi""siuiml'm var. IiJ;eclJUm Kuffecorh, Bull. Soc. ROY. Bo<. Belg. 74: 95. 1942. 
-The original descripcion is hete designa<ed as the Type = BACTERIA. 
LBMMBRMANNIA Elenkin, Acra fust. Bo,. Acad. Sci. U. R. P. S. S., ser. 2, PI. Cryp,. 1: 25. 
1933. LBMMERMANNlBlLA Geider, in Engler &: Pranel. Noriirl. Pflanzenfam., ed. 2, lb: 62. 1942. 
-Type species: CooJasph8er1um pallidi'm Lemmermann, Bor. Cen""lbJ. 76: 154. 1898. Lemmer­
man,.;a p811ida ELenkin, Aera Inst. Bot. Acad. Sci. U. R. P. S. S., ser. 2, PI. Crypr. 1: 25. 1933. 
Lerr>rrUrmat,..;eJJa pallida Gehler in Engler &: Pranel, Nariitl. Pflanzenfam., ed. 2, Ib: 62. 1942. 
-The original descripcion is here designared as the remporary Type = BACTERIA. 
COCCOTALES Tribus HYDRURBAE Subuibus BUHYDRUREAB Trevisao. Sagg. Monogr. Alg. 
Coccor.• p. 16, 71. 1848. -Type genus: HYDRURUS Agardh. SySt. Algar.• p. "viii. 1824. -Type 
species: Con/eroa joelida Yillars, Hi". PI. Dauphine 3: 1010. 1789. Uk8 joe,id8 Yaucher, Hist. 
Conf. d'Eau Douce, p. 244. 1803. Rivt/la"a foelid" Laro.oxck &: De Candol!e, FI. Ftonc., ed. 3, 2: 
5. 1805. Hydrt/,ut Vet/ehet; Agardh, Sysr. Algar., p. 24. 1824. Bang;e joel.4e Sprensel, LinD. 
Syst. Yeger:ah. 4(1): 361. 1827. wodella joel;da Gailloo. Aper0l d·Hist. Na,., p. 3'. 1833. 
Hydrt/,.."J Joekd,,; Trevisan, Sagg. Monoge. Aig. Coccor., p. 75. 1848. -The original descriprioo is 
here designa<ed as the temporary Type = PALMELLA MYOSURUS (DucJuz.) Lyngb. 
Canfe'fla omara Agardh. SySt. Algar.• p. 104. 1824. A!leroeyl;! a"",la Hamel. Rey. Algol. 1: 
451. 1924. Goniotrieht/m o"",lum Borne' pro Jynan. in Hamel, loco 0'. 1924. -Type I;<beJed 
"Conf. orna", ded. Agardh" (S) = ASTBROCYrIS ORNATA (Ag.) Hamel. FIG. 304. 
CRYPTElLA Poscher, Jahrh. E. Wi... Bor. 7l( 3): 459. 1929. -Type ,pecies: C. cyanopho,a 
Pascher. loco cit. 1929. -The original description is here designa<ed as the temporary Type = 
FLAGELLATA. 
Crypsococc,u hNfflneuJ Kiiuing. Sp. Algar., p. 146. 1849. -Type from laJy; io fonnbus di 
Aequo Sao,a, Meneghini 2 (L) = BACTERIA. 
CryplocOeC"J cacci",e,,! Kii,zing, Sp. Algar.• p. 146. 1849. -Type from I"'Ly: in tonte 
peesso I;< Capella ai Bagni di AImajolo (L) = BACTERIA. 
Cryplococcut gt/lluJaJut Robin. Hist. Nar. yeger. Parasir.. Aelas p. 7, pI. 3. 68. 5, pI. 6, 68. 
2.	 185 3. -The original descriplion is heee designared as the temporary Type = BACTERIA. 
Crypeacoccut Johalut Roemer, ALg. Deurschl., p. 72. 1845. -The original description is here 
designored as rhe ,emporary Type = BACTERIA. 
C,yptacacct/j 11l4ior Kur:ung in Meneghioi, Conspecr. Algol. Eugan.. p. 323. 1837. -Type 
from the Eug:lDean springs, IaJy: ad superficiem aqu.e erc.. Mlmoghin; (L) = FLAGELLATA. 
Pam. CRYPTOCOCCBAE Kiiuing, Phyc. Genet., p. 147. 1843. -Type genus: CRYPTOCOC­
CUS Kiiuing, Algar. Aq. Duk. Germ. Dee. 3: 28. 1833. -Type species: C. moll;! Kii"ing, loco 
cir. 1833. -Type teom Germany: ScbIeusingen, 6 Mar. 1832 (L) :=: BACTERIA and FUNGI. 
Cryp,oeocc"J net",,! Kliczing, Sp. Algar.• p. 146. 1849. -Type from Holland: in supert. aqua. 
..an den Bo!cb 259 (L) = BACTERIA. 
CryplocoCCt/t !""gmnell! Kiirzing. Sp. AJsar., p. 891. 1849. -Type trom Holland: in limo 
mali<imo, van den Bo!ch 471 (L) = LAMPROCYSTIS ROSEA (Klirz.) Dr. & Daily. 
CYANARCUS Pascher, Ber. Deucsch. Boe. Ges. 32: 351. 1914. -Type speeies: C. hamiformis 
Pascher. loco cir. 1914. -The original descrip<ion is here designa,ed as the remporary Type = 
BACTERIA. 
Cyanococct/! pyrenoget,u Hansgirg. Beih. z Bo,. Cen,raLbJ. 18(2): 52!. 1905. The original 
descriprion is here designa'ed as ,he t<mporary Type = BANGIACEAE or ",yoryanose" according TO 
Geider in Engler & Pranel, N.riitl. PELanzenEam., ed. 2, Ib: 224. 1942. 
CYANODICTYON Pascher, Bet. Deucsch. Bor. Ges. 32: 351. 1914. -Type species: C. 
endapbyli",m Pascher. Joc. ci" 1914. -The original descrip<ion is here designared as 'he «mporary 
Type :=: degenerate uichomes of NOSTOCIICEAE. 
CYANOPHORA Korschikov, Arch. Russes proristoJ. 3(1-2): 71. 1924. -Type species: 
C. paradoxa Korschikov. loco ci,. 1924. -The original description is here designa<ed as ehe 
Temporary Type = FLAGELLATES. 
CYANOPTYCHE Pascher. Jahrb. f. Wi... Bor. 71(3): 459. 1929. -Type species: C. 
G/a8ocyIliJ Pascher. ihid. p. 460. 1929. -The original descrip'ion is here designaced as the 
remporary Type = CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
CYANOTHBCA Poscher, Ber. Deursch. Bot. Ges. 32: 351. 1914. -Type species: C. 10fJgipe, 
Pascher. loc. cir. 1914. -The origioaL descriprion is here designared as rhe temporary Type = 
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3): 459. 1929. -Type species: C. 
descrip,ion is here design aced as lhe 
351. 1914. -Type species: C. longi(Jts 
e designated as 'he temporary Type = 
CylinJ.rOC1JliJ Le-Normaruiii Meneghini, Mem. R. Accad. Sci. Torioo, set. 2, 5( Sd. Fis. & Mat.): 
92. 1843. -Type ftom Fmnce: Falaise, be,b. LenO"m«"d (FI) spores of ANABAENA 
OSCILLARIOIDES Bory. 
CYSTOCOCCUS Niigeli, Gatt. Biozell. Alg., p. 84. 1849. -Type species: C. bfH1Jicola 
NageIi, ibid. l" 85. 1849. Cblorococcflm b"micola RabenhoIst, FI. Eu,. Algux. 3: 58. 1868. 
P,OIOCOCCfIJ viridi! vat. h",m;cola Wolle. Fresh·w. Aig. U.S., p. 182. 1887. -Type from 
Switzerlaod: ZUrich. Burgholzli, aID Fusse einer Buche auf feuch,," E,de, NJgeti, Feb. 1846 (ZT) = 
STlCtlOCOCCUs SUBTILIS (Kiitz.) Klerck. 
Daclylococcop;;J aciCfliar'J I.elDtOecmao.n, Ber. Deurxh. Bo,. Ges. 18: 309. 1900. -The 
original description is here desisnated as the temporary Type = ANKISTROOBSMUS PALCATUS (Corda) 
Ralfs. 
DaClyloco&Co(JJir acicu/,wiJ vat. gra"dir P,,!my, Arch. de Bot. Caen 3 (Mem. 2): 8. 1930. 
-The original description is here desj~ated as rhe remporary Type = ANKISTROOESMUS FALCATUS 
( Corda) RalIs. 
Dact-yJocoCCOpJ,J olr,«",a G. S. Wesl, Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 38: 184. 1907. -Type fIOm 
Lake ViCloria Nyaoza: in plaokron near Bukoha, W. A. Curl"inglo" 252, 21 Apr. 1905 (in the 
slide COllection, BIRl-!) = ANKISTROOEShU;S PALCATL:S (Co,da) RaJfs. 
DaCJylococco(JJ;J O'C1l.a'o Gardner. Mem. New York Bo,. Gard. 7: ~. 1927. -Type from 
Puerto R..ico: Caguas, N. WiJJe 439c (NY) = PLECTONEMA NOSTOCORUM Born. FIG. 365. 
Daclylococco(JJiJ Ecbi"ii Rosenvinge, K. Daoske Videnskab. Selsk.. BioI. Medd. 11 (7): 10. 
1934. -The original desccipcion is here designated as the remporary Type = FUNGI Or CtlLORo­
PHYCEAB. 
Doclyl~cocco(JriJ I"'cicula,i! I.emme,mann. Bot. Cenrralhl. 76: 153. 1898. -The original 
description is here desi~ared as the tempnrary Type = ANKISTROOESMUS FALCATUS (Colda) RaJfs. 
DOelylococco!JJir irregular,': G. M. Smirh. Ark. f. Bor. 17(3): 6. 1922. -The o,iginal 
description is here designated as rhe lempomry Type = ANKlSTROOBSMUS PALCATUS (Corda) Ralfs. 
Doclyloco&Co(JJiJ tibyca Marcbesoni. Mem. 1st. Ita!. Idtohiol. Milano 3: 44.S. 1947. -Type 
from Lihya: in lacohu. sabas Munuch. R. Corl, May 1933 (DA) = fuNGUS SPORES. 
Daclylococco(JJ;J mu&icola Hustedt. Hedwigia 48: 140. 1908. -The origirul description is 
here designated as rhe tempomry Type = ANKISTROOESMUS PALCATUS (Co,da) Ralfs. 
Dacrylococco(JJiJ (JeclinateJlo(Jbila WeSt. Jouro. & Proc. Asiatic Soc. Bengal. N. 5., 7: 83. 
1911. -The original descriprion is here designated as rhe rempomry Type = CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
DaclylococcopriJ rba/Jbidioide! Hansgirg, Noauisia 3: 540. 1888. -Type from Bohemia: 
Schan2g,iihen vOn Prog, A. Ha",girg, Nov. 1883 (W) = spores of STlCtlOCOCCUS SUllT!LIS (Kiirz.) 
K1ecek. FIG. 359. 
Daclylococco(Jr;; rba(JbidioideJ f. /o1cilo"""J Printz, K. Norske Vidensk. Selsk. Skr. 1920(1): 
35. 1920. -The ori,<:inal descriptioo is here designared .. [he remporary Type = ANKISTROOBSMUS 
FALCIITUS (Co,da) RaUs. 
Daclylococco(JJ;J ".hoph;4ioideJ f. m"c;cola Ptemy. Arch. de Bot. Caen 3 (Mem. 2): 8. 1930. 
-The original description is here designated as 'he remporory Type = ANKISTROOBSMUS PALCATUS 
( Corda) Ralf•. 
Daclylococco(JJ;r ".haphidioider f. ;ubf.OrluoJa Prinrz. K. Norske Vidensk. Selsk. Skr. 1920( I): 
35. 1920. -The original description is here designated as the remporary Type = ANKISTROOESMUS 
FALCATUS (Corda) Ralls. 
DAcrYLOCOCCOPSlS Hansgirg, NOtalisia 3: 590. 1888. -Type species: D. ....peJlr;J 
Hansgirg, loco cir. 1888. -Type from Bohemia: KatISteio, A. HanJgirg, JuL 1884 (W) = spores 
of STICHOCOCCUS SUBTILIS (Kihz.) K1erck. 
Daclylococco(JJiJ ",,(JeJlriJ f. JigmoideJ Lev. Bor. Bull. Acad. Sinica 2: 237. 1948. -The 
original description is here designated as [he remporary Type = primordia of CHLOROPHYCEAB. 
KERATOCOCCUS Pascher, Siisswasserfl. 5(Chlorophyc. 2): 216. 1915. -Type species: 
Daclylococcfl! catuJa'UJ Haosgirg, Physio!. & Algo!. Srud" p. 86. 1887. KeralococcUJ caudaJuJ 
Pascher, SiisswasseC£!. 5 (ChloIOphyc. 2): 216. 1915. -Type fcom Bohemia: Horovice, A. Ha1JJgirg, 
Aug. 1884 (W) = spores of STlCHOCOCCUS SUBTILIS (Kiicz.) Klerck. 
DaclylococCf" ca",JaluJ vat. minor Hansgirg, Prodr. Aigenfi. BOhmec 1 (2): 146. 1888. 
-Type from Bohemia: Hohenfunh, A. H"flJgi,g, Aug. 1884 (W) = spores of STlCtlOCOCCUS 
SUBTlLIS (Kiicz.) K1erck. 
DaelylocoeeflJ rha/JbidioideJ Hansgirg. Oesrerr. Bol. Zei[schr. 33: 122. 1887; Physio!. & Algol. 
Swd., p. 93. 1887. KeralococclIJ rha/Jhid;oide; Pascber. Siisswasserfl. 5( Chlorophyc. 2): 218. 1915. 
-Type f,om Bohemia: Mummelfall, A. Hot/..<girg, Jul. 1886 (W) = spores of SnCHOCOCCUS 
SUBTlLIS (KiilZ.) K1erck. 
DaclylOlhece macrOCOCC" Hansgirs, SilZungsher. K. Bohm. Ges. Wiss., Math.-Nar. CI., 1891(1): 
323. 1891. -Type fcom Bohemia: Niede,- und Mittelgrund. A. HafIJgirg (W) = palmelloid 
STlC tlOCOCCUS SUBTILIS (Kiicz.) Klecek. 
Dermoco'(Jo IOHac PjerdiogStad, Dan'k Bot. Ark. 14(3): 34. 1950. -The origirul de­
scripoon is here designared as the temporary Type = CHARACIOPSrS sp. 
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DlSCERAEA A. & C. Morren, Rech. RubCfac. de. faux, p. 37. 1841. -Type species: D. 
p"rp"rsa A. & C. Morren, loc. cit. 1841. -The originaL description is bere designated as the 
temporary Type = FLAGELLATes. 
Endone",a gracils Pascher, Jahrb. f. Wiss. Bot. 70: 347. 1929. Pa;ehsr;ns",a graeils J. de Toni, 
NOter. Nomenel. Algol. 8. 1936. -The origi.naL description is here designated :is the cempnrary 
Type =FUNGI. 
ENDONEMATACEAE PMcl>er, Jahrb. f. Wi~. Bat. 70: 346. 1929. PASCHERlNEMATA· 
CEAE (;eitler in Eogler & Prantl. Notiirl. PH:uueolam., ed. 2. lb: 99. 1942. -Type genus: 
ENDON£MA Pascber, Jahrb. f. Wiss. Bot. 70: 346. 1929. PASCHERlNEMA J. de Toni, NOle<. 
Nomencl. Algol. 8. 1936. -Type species: Endonema ",onilifo·r",. Paseher, Jalub. l. Wiss. Bo,­
70: 346. 1929. P<lJehsrinstn4 monililorms J. de Toni, Noter. Nomenel. Algol. 8. 1936. -Tbe 
original description is here designaced as the temporary Type = FUNGI. 
£nlophysau; zonala Gardner. Univ. Calif. Publ. Bor. 13: 369. 1927. -Type from Fukien 
province, China: Kusban oear Fooehow, H. H. Ch,t1Jg F6I7, Sepl. 1926 (PH) = CAPSOSIRA 
BRJlBISSONll Kiiu. FIG. 373. 
ERNSTIEu.A Chodat, Bull. Soc. Boc. Geneve, ser. 2, 3: 126. 1911. -Type spe<:ies: E. rufa 
Cbodat, lac. cit. 1911. -Tbe originaL descriprion is here de,ignared as the remporary Type 
AMPHITHRIX sp. 
ERYTHROCONlS Oersted, N.turb. TidS5kr. Ki.pbenb. 3: 55. 1841. -Type species: E. 
lil/oratis OerSted, lac. cit. 1841. Merismoposdio lillora!;s Rabenborst, FJ. Eur. Alsar. 2: 57. 1865. 
Sarcina I;lI0ral;s Winter, Rabenb. KrypL·Fl. 1 (1): 50. 1884. LampropetUo tit/oralir de Toni & 
Trev. in S.ecardo, Syll. Fung. 8: 1049. 1889. -Type from Denmark: K.lIebod.'U.nd (C) = 
ERYTHROCONlS L!TJ'ORAI.IS Oerst. 
£u,oprir minuI4 Frirsch, N.t. Anurctic Exped. (1901-04), N'L His<. 6 (Freshw. AJg.): 25. 
1912. -Type from Antarctica: Cape Adare. 9 Jan. 1902 (in rhe collection of F. E. Fritscb) 
= BAC'ERIA. 
Glau,oey"is eingulota BohJin, Bib. K. Sv. Ve<.·Ak.d. HandJ. 23(AJd. 3, 7): 13. 1897. -Tbe 
original descriprion is here designaled as lhe temporary Type = OOCYSTAceAE. 
Gla",o0'lul duplex Prescoll, Parlowia 1: 371. 1944. -The original description is here 
designated as rhe temporary Type =OOCYSTACEAE. 
GLAUCOCYSTIS Iuigsoho in Rabenhorst, Alg. Eur. 194 & 195: 1935. 1866. CYANOCYSTIS 
R.henhorSl pro synon·., loc. cit. 1866. -Type species: GI.",eo,yssis nouoehineor".". Ilzi!!"ohn in 
Rabeahorst, Joe. cit. 1866. Cya·n.oey;si; lIzigsohn.iana RabenhorS[ pro synon., Joe. cit. 1866. 
Ooeyui! eyo"so Nagel( pro S1non. in RabenbOISt, Joe. cit. 1866. -Type from Germany: jm 
Grunew.ld. Berlin. O. K"n/ze, Jul. 1864 (PC) =OOCYSTACEAE. 
Gla1leo'YsJis noS/oebineam.". vat. gig<lJ Gurwinski, Bull. Acad. Sci. Craeovie, Cl. Sci. Math. & 
N.r., 1909: 543. 1909. -The origin.l description is bere designaled as [be temporary Type =: 
OOCYSTACEAe. 
Glaueoey,m noS/oehineormn f. im",.m's Scbm.idJe, Engler BOl. Jahrb. 23: 79. 1902. -Type 
from Lake Nyasa: MbasifJuss, FuJlebom, 27 Apr. 1899 (ZT) =OOCYSTACEAE. 
GJa"eo,ysJis ooeyssiform;s Prescon, Farlowio 1: 372. 1944. -The original description is 
here designared as the remporary Type = OOCYSTACEJUl. 
GLAUCOSPHAERA Korsbikov, Arch. f. Pror1srenk. 70: 222. 1930. -Type species: G. 
1/oeuola/a Kouhikuv, loe. eil. 1930. -The o/isinal description is here dG-sigoared as the 
cemporary Type =CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
Gloeoeopla ampla Kiitzin<:. Phyc. Gener., p. 174. 1843. Bieho!'d amplo Trevisan, Nomend. 
Algar. 1: 6u. 1845. GlosoeyS/,s ompla Rabenbo!>" Krypl.·PI. Sach,en I: 128. 1863. Pleuroco cc"" 
"mpl", RabenhorSt, FI. Eur. Algar. 3: 29. 1868. -Type from Germ.ny: Nordhausen, ;n herb. 
Kii,.,,/g (L) = palmclloid FLAGELLA'ES.. FIG. 351. 
GJosoeap,a compicua Reinsch, Algenfl. Mittl. Th. Fr.nken, p. 33. 1867. -The original de­
scription is bere designaled as the temporary Type =CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
Gloeoeopla dubio Wartmann in Rabenborst. Alg. Eur. 109-IlO: 1092. 1861. Biebaria allbia 
Richter in Kunue, Rev. Geo. PI. 2: 886. 1891. Gloeo/heee dubio Geider, Rabenb. Krypr.·FI. 14: 
216. 1932. -Type flom Switzerlaod: Sl. Gallen, War/mann (FC) As-rEROCYTIS ORNATA 
(Ag.) Hamel. FIG. 308. 
Gloeoe"psa lenel""lis Kiirzjng, Phyc. Gener.• p. 173. 1843. Biehosio I"'smoti" TIe,isan, Sagg. 
MonoS/. Alg. CoctOt., p. 63. 1848. Gloeoey,,;; feneslraJil A. Braun io RabenhorSt. Algen Eur. 246­
248: 2468. 1876. Glo'oeapsa mOll-tana f. fenesYal,s Hollerb.ch in £lenkin. Monagr. Algar. 
Cyaoophyc.• Pars Spec.• 1: 226. 1938. -Type from Germany: an Mi,cheer·FeoStern, Nordhausen, 
F.	 T. Kiilzing (L) = STlCliOCOCCUS BAcrLLARIS Nag. 
GLOEOTHECE Sect. CHROMOTHECE Kirchner in Engler & Prantl. Nariirl. PH.nrenfam.• cd. 1. 
la: 55. 1898. GLOEOTH£CE Subgen. CHROMOTHECE Kirchner ex Forri, Syll. ,My,ophyc.. p. 65. 
1907. -Type species: GJoeoe"p,o monoeocca Kiirzing. Phyc. Gene/., p. 175. 1843. BidJaIM ",onoeocea 
Trevi'an, Nomenc!. Algar. 1: 61. 1845. Glosoeops. mQ'I10eocca {3 coboere·nl Kiirzing, Tab. Phyc. I: 18. 
1846. Pa/magloea m·on-ocotCa Kuu.iog. Sp. AJ.s:ar.. p. 229. 1849. P. ffl-O'ftOCOCCa a:. f1eNJgJ'ftel1 Ku[zing. 
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loc. cil. 1849. Gtoeolhece monococca IUbenbom, F!. Eur. Algar. 2: 62. 1865. Cbroolhece monOCOCCa 
Hansgirg, Sitzungsber. K. Bohm. Ges. Wi... , Math.-Nar. C!., 1891 (1): 3~4. 1891. -Type from 
utria: in den Catar.lcren des Boscberto, Triese, herb. Kutzitrg (L) =: ASTEROCYTlS ORNATA (Ag.) 
Hamel. 
Gloeo<apsa IJillicidiomm Kiitzlng, Pbyc. Genee., p. 173. 1843. Bichar;a sJillicidiorum Tr""isan, 
Nomencl. Algar. 1: 62. 184~. -Type from Germany: Steinmuhle Hercyniae, P. T. Ku,.'ng (L) =: 
primordia of CHLOROPHYCEAE (STIGEOCLONIUM?). FIG. 350. 
GloeOCQpsa tJ<Iae!ormis Roemer, Alg. Deutschl., p. 63. 1845. Bicbatia ""ae/orm'J Trevisan, 
Sagg. Monogr. Alg. COCCOL, p. 67. 1848. -The original description is here designated as tbe 
,emporary Type :=: CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
Gloeocapsa %or/ericola Farlow, Bull. TolC. BOL Club 9: 68. 1882. -An isorype: Wood' Hole, 
Massachusens, W. G. Parlow (S) =: DINOFLAGELLATA. 
GloeochaoJe bi<omis Kirchner, Jahre'h. Ver. Valed. Narwk. Wiirrtemh. 44: 165. 1888. -Tbe 
original description i. bere de,ignared as the temporary Type =: CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
GLOEOCHAETE Lagerheim, ()fvers. K. Sv. Vet.-AJcad. Forh. 40(2): 39. 1883. -Type species: 
G. Wistrocki.ana Lagerheim, loe. cit. 1883. -The original desc.ciprion i, here designared as the 
lemporary Type :=: CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
Gloeococcus .gilis Grunow io Rabenhorst, FI. Eur. Algae. 3: 36. 1868. -Type fcom Auscria: 
in einem kleineo Ilache bei Ilerndorf, A. Gnmow, 1 Sept. 1856 (PC) :=: FLAGELLATES. 
GloeocysliJ gigas VOle. ",!escens A. Ilraun ex Hansgirg, Prodr. Algenfl. Bohmen 1: 136. 1886. 
-Type irom Bohemia: Pisek, A. HanJgirg (W) =: palmelloid PLAGELLATES. 
GloeocYIJis "",r'ma Hansgirg, Oesrerr. Bot. Zei'sche. 39: 42. 1889. -Type irom Imia: Pob, 
A. Han>girg, 1888 (W) =hasal parrs of MONOSTROMA sp. FIG. 343. 
GloeOC'YJlis scop"lor"'" Haosgirg, Sitzung5bee. K. Bohm. Ges. Wi... , Mach.-Nat. CI., 1892: 239. 
1892. -Type from Croatia: Zengg, A. Hansgn-g, 1891 (W) =: primordia of CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
FIG. 342. 
Gloeothece Bailey""" SchmidJe, Flora 82: 312. 1896. -Type from Queensland, AusrraJia: 
Jenkins quarry, Ilundamha. W. ]. Byram (ZT) :=: palmelloid FLAGELLATES. FIG. 340. 
Gloeolbece cysli/era v-ar. maxima West, Trans. Roy. Microsc. Soc. 1892: 743. 1892. G. 
'upeJuis var. maxima West ex Forti, SyJl. Myxophyc.. p. 64. 1907. G. rupeslris i. maxi"", Hollerbach 
in Elenkin, Monogr. Algar. Cyanophyc., Par. Spec. 1: 250. 1938. -Type from the English Lake 
DistriCT: Bowness (IlIRM) =: ANABAENA PLOS-AQUAE (Lyngb.) Breb.. spores. 
Gloeolhece linea,is i. angusla West, Proe. Roy. Icisb Acad. 31: 40. 1912. -Type itom 
Iteland: 1.<Jugh GaLl, Achill islaod (BlRM) =BACTERlA. 
Gloeofhecs magna Wolle, Bull. Torr. Ilol. Club 6: 138. 1877. -Type from Pennsylvania: 
with MieraJlerias mullifjda Wolle in a Desmideen-Aufsammlung (Rahenh., Alg. Eur. 2510, FC) :=: 
palmelloid CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
Gloeolhece m'nor Beck in Ilecker. Hecnsrein in NiederoSlerreich, II, FL des Gebie~, p. 266. 
1886. -Type from Hernscein, Lower Austria: hint. Grill enbergrhal , Beck 365 (in 'he Cryptogamic 
Herbarium, Charles Universjry, Pr.ogue) = IlACTERlJ\. FIG. 34.1. 
Gloeolheee lrichopbila IUbenhor:1t, Hedwigja 1867: 49. 1867. -Type irom England: London, 
an Chignon-Haareo, Beiget (with PleMococcUJ' Be'geui in IUbenh. Alg. 2053, NY) :=: BACTERIA. 
GloeOlhecc "iolacea fulbenholSt, FI. Eur. Algar. 2: 61. 1865. -The original description is 
here designated Ihe remporary Type =: BACTERIA. 
GLO/ODICTYON Agardb, Consp. Crit. Diaromac. 2: 25. 1830. -Type species: G. Blyllii Agardh, 
ibid. p. 26. 1830. Scbizone1lla ref;cul.rr,,", Agardh p,o synon., loco cil. 1830. -Type from Norway: 
Toiledaljan, Nowi Troodbjem, BIYII (LD) =sterile ZYGNEMA sp. 
Glo,oncma globi/erum Agardh, Consp. Crit. DialOmaC. 2: 31. 1830. -Type from Tranebecg 
(LD) :=: DIATOMS in d,e shealhs of OPHRYDlUM sp. 
Gloioncma Leiblein'i Agardb, Consp. Crit. Dia,omac. 2: 31. 1830. -Type; Leiblein 17 (LD) 
== DIATOMS. 
GLOlONEhIA Agardh, Dispos. Algar. Suec., p. 45. 1882. -Type species: G. paradoxum 
Agardh, loco cic. 1812. -Tvpe from Sweden: Jider (LD) == EGGS OF ANL\lALS. 
Gloione1fl4 ""micware Agardh, Flora 10(2): 630. 1827. -Type from Bohemia: Carlsbad 
(LD) = DIATOMS. 
Ga-m,phospboeria a",aflli_ca Bleisch in IUbenhorst, Aig. Eur. 181-182: 1810. 1865. G. 
aponinQ var. altr.nfi<Jca 13leisch ex !Grchner, Krypc.-FI. Schlesien 2( 1): 255. 1878. G. IIponino i. 
aurdmi",'a FOCTJ, Syll. Myxophyc., p. 98. 1907. -Type from Silesia (Poland): auf dem 
G.olgenherge hei Screhlen, BleiJch (I.) = BOTRYOCOCCUS IlRAUNlI Kurz. 
LAMPROPEDIA Schroler, Pilze SchJesiens 1: 151. 1886. -Type species: Gon'um hyalintlm 
Ehrenberg. Ahh. K. AJcad. Wiss. Berlin 1831: 75. 1832. Meri'mopoedia byalinQ Ku,zing, Phyc. 
Gecm., p. 142. 1845. Sarcina hYdlmo WiDler. Rabeoh. Krypc..F!. 1 (1): 51. 1884. La-m,proPedia 
hyalino Schroter, Pilze Schlesiens 1: 151. 1886. -The original description is here designated 
the temporary Type =: BACTERIA. 
Goni"m prfflClalltm Ehrenberg, Abh. K. Abd. Wi". Bedin 1833: 250. 1834. GO/utl"",n 
G. 
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plH>cJatum Meneghini, Linnaea 14: 214. 1840. -The original description is here designa~d as 
the [e~porary Type == FLAGELLATES. 
HabmalococcUJ ",ena,;uI Hassall, Hin. BriL Fre.hw. Alg. 1: 330. 1845. Bichalia "'tmQf'ia 
Treyi""", Sagg. MonogI. .A.Ig. COCCO[., p. 66. 1848. GloeocapIa a,e"mQ Rabenhors[. FI. Eur. Algar. 
2: 39. 1865. -Type from England: Tunbridge Wells common. Dec. 1844 (BM) == palmelloid 
STICHococcus SUBTILIS (Kii~.) Klerck. 
HaemaIOCOC"" aIOffl/K;UI Flotow, Nova ACta Acad. Caes. Leop.·Car. Na[. Cur. 20(2): 424. 
1842. H. plumanJ var. QlomtJriUJ Flo[ow fWo Iynon., loc. cit. 1842. -Tbe original description is 
here de.ignated as the temporary Type == PRDTOCOCCUS GREVILL61 (Ag.) Crouan. 
HQ8f71410COeeuJ funginOIuI Meneghini, Consp. Algo!. Eugan., p. 323. 1837. Prolocoeelli fuligineuJ 
Lenormand in Kuczing, Tab. Phyc. 1: 3. 1846. Ch,oQCoCCUJ f,uig;neuJ Rabenhorsr, Fl. Eur. Algar. 2: 
34. 1865. -Kucz;ng's noca[ion of the original locality is obviously an edicorial error, since bis 
name is based upon the same specimen as is Meneghioi's. Tbe Type i, from lcaly: aquis thermaJibu, 
Eugaoeis (L) == IlACTBRIA. FIG. 370. 
COCCOTALES Tribus PROTOCOCCEAB Subuibu. HABMATOCOCCBAB Trevisan, Sagg. 
Monoge. Alg. COCCO[., p. 16. 37. 1848. -Type genus: HABl,fATOCOCCUS Agardh. Icon. Aig. Eur., 
no. 22. 1828-35. Synon.: GWIOCOCCUS Shunleworth, Bibl. Univ. <;en"ve 25: 405. 1840. 
-Type species: H",mQ/ococcUJ Gr",,;l/ei Agardb, Icoo. A1g. Eur., no. 23. 1828-35. MicroCYI#J 
Grevillei Kutzing, Linn.ea 8: 372. 1833. GloiocoeeuI G,e-viJl.; Shuttleworth, Bib!. Univ. G~oeve 
25: 405. 1840. ProloJpbaeria GrlWillei Trevisan, Sagg. Monoge. Alg. COCCO[., p. 28. 1848. 
P,olocoeeuJ G,e-villei Crouan fr., FI. Finistere, p. 109. 1867. -Tbe cype specie. of HaefflQloCOccfIJ Ag. 
was designated by Silva & Sorr, Sv. Bot. Tidskr. 47(2); 246 (1953). The Type is from 
Scodand: "Palmella nivalis" de<. GreyjlJe, island of Lismore, Ca,michQc/ (K) == PROTOCOCCUS 
GREVILLEl (Ag.) Crouan. FIG 372. 
HQe-t,ulOcoeeUJ inIigni-J Hassall, HiSt. Brit. Fresbw. Alg. 1: 324. 1845. U'OCOCCUJ inJigni-J 
HassaLJ ex Ku~ing, Sp. Alg., p. 207. 1849. HaJIalU", inJigniI Trevisan, Sagg. Monogr. Aig. CoccOt., 
p. 67. 1848. -The original description is here designated as the [emporary Type == enCysted 
FLAGBLLATES. 
HaefflQlOCOeeNJ mU<:OIUI Morten, Rech. Rub~1. des Eaux, p. 104. 184 L MicroCYII;I Mo"en;; 
Meneghini, Mem. R. Accad. Sci. Torino, 'er. 2, 5< Sci. Fis. & MaL): 87. 1843. B;chaJia m"cOIa 
Treyisan, Nomenc!. Algo.r. 1: 61- 1845. -Tbe original description is here designated as the 
cemporary Type::: FLAGELLATES. 
MICROCYSTACEAB Elenkin, ACta Inst. Bot. Acad. Sci. U. R. S. S., II, I: 19. 1923. 
MICROCYSTIDACBAB Elenkin, Monogr. Algar. Cyanophyc., Pars Spec. 1: 93. 1938. -Type 
genus: MICROCYSTIS Kiiuing, Linnaea 8: 372. 1833. MICROCYSTIS Uoterabtheilung MICRO· 
CYSTIS Ku~ing, Tab. Phyc. 1: 7. 1846. MICROCYSTIS Subgenus EUMICROCYSTIS Elenkin, 
Nor. Syst. Inse. Crypc.. Hom Bo[. Perropol. 2: 67. 1923. -Type species: HaemQ/ocoeeuI Nollii 
Agardh, leon. Alg. Eur., nO. 22. 1828-35. MicroCYIUI Noltii Kutzing, Linnaea 8: 372. 1833. 
----Geider in Engler & Prand, Nariid. Pflanzenfam. ed. 2, lb; 46 (1942) does noc irrevocably 
designare Jof. aeruginostJ as tbe uLeic:a.n·' of Mi,·rocy;tis Klitz. Kiic:ting uansferred his Mi"ttloa 
a.ffugin-oJa into MicroC'YI1is ten years alter he ha.d described both; in aaorbeI six yean he traosferred 
it iO[Q his genus PotreYSlt'-s. Tbe rype species designated here is historically r.he cocrecr ooe: 
MicroCyIuI N oltii Kiiu. lsOcypes from Schleswig collected by Nohe are in several herbaria (FC, L, 
UC) = EUGLENA sp. 
HaefflQlOCOCCUJ O"i,,;; Meneghini, Mem. R. Acad. Sci. Torino, ser. 2, 5(Sci. Pis. & Mar.): 
22. 1843. p'O/'OCOCCUJ On;,,;; Kiitzing, Phyc. Germ., 146. 1845. ProlOIphaer;a O"inii Trevisao, 
Sagg. MonogI. Aig. COCCO[., p. 29. 1848. Ch,oococctIJ Oni,," Rabeohorsc, Alg. Eur. 127-128: 
1269. 1862. Chlorococcum On;n;; Meneghioi ex Rabenhorsr, Fl. Eur. Algar. 3: 60. 1868. -lsotype 
from lOlly: Acqua Sane, ex herb. Meneghini (L) == EUGLENA sp. 
H"emalocoeeUJ plSI4J",IiI Florow, Nova A= Caes. Leop.·Car. Nat. Cur. 20( 2): 415. 
1842. Protocoee"'I pl,mdliI KiilZing, Phyc. Germ., p. 146. 1845. P. pl",v;ali-J ex I.proIUJ Kiiuing, 
loc. cir. 1845. P'otoIph"eria pl=iauJ Trevisan, Sagg. Monoge. ALg. Coccor., p. 28. 1848. 
ChI"m;dococcUI plrw",I;I A. Braun, Betrachr. iiber Erscbein. Verjung. 1. d. Nacur, p. 147. 
1849-50. -Tnporype from Bohemia: Hirschberg, Ploto1U (in Rabeob. Alg. 71, FC) == 
l'RoTOCOCCUS GREVILLBI (Ag.) Crouan. 
HaemalO,OCCIJ-J "et;cuIOIIJ-J Morren, Rech. Rubef. des Eaux, p. 104. 1841. Coeeochlo';I 
"eJ;,uloIa Menegbini, Mem. R. Accad. Sci. Toritlo, ser. 2, 5(Sci. Fis. & Mac.): 70. 1843. -The 
origioaL de"ripdon is here desigoared as rhe remporary Type == FLAGELLATES. 
HETEROCYANOCOCCUS Kufferatb, Ano. Crypc. Exo[. 2: 51. 1929. -Type species: [-f. 
Harmranii Kuller.rh, Joe. cit. 1929. -The original de"rip,ion is bere desigoated as rhe remporary 
Type == NOsTOC sp. 
ASTEROCYTlS Gobi, Trudy S,- Petersb. Obschecb. Escesevoisp. 10: 86. 1879. GLAUCONEMA 
Reiohardr, Algol. L:sladov., p. 240. 1885. ALLOGONlUM Sect. ASTEROCYTIS Hansgirg, Physiol. 
& Algol. Srud .. p. 109. 1887. ALLOGONlUM Subgenus ASTBROCYTIS H.nsgirg, Nomrisia 3: 
588. 1888. -Type species: Ho,moIpora TamOI" Thwaires io Harvey, Phycol. Brir. 4: pl. CCXllI. 
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ramOsrm. Reinhardr, Algol. Izsladov.• p. 240. 1885. GonioITiehum 'amorum Hauck. Meeresalg., p. 
519. 1885. Ch·roodderylo" ramoll'm Hansgirg, Ber. Deulscb. Bol. Ges. 3: 19. 188~. AJJogon'um 
eamomm Hansgirg. Pby.io!. & Algo!. Scud.• p. 110. 1887. -The original descripdon is bere 
designated as the te01por:>.ry Type =ASTEllOCYT1S OIlNATJI (Ag.) Hamel. 
HYALOCOCCUS Scbroee,: pjlze Scblesiens I: 152. 1886. -Type species: H. pnBumonid. 
Scbroler. loco cic. 1886. -Tbe original descriplion is bere designated as rho. temporary Type = 
BACTERlJI.. 
Hydrococcus ,,;cesorum Xii"ing. Pb)'c. Germ.• p. 154. 184~. OncObYfSa cricesoeum Rabenhorsr. 
FI. Eur. Algar. 2: 69. 186~. -Type from ebe Hart mouoeains. Germany: am Wege nach Sonder­
.bausen, hBeb. KiJ,zi"g (L) = young LICHEN. 
Hydrocoet"" glktlielupensis Crouan fro in Schramm & Maze. Essai Class. Alg. de Ia Gwuleloupe, p. 
29. 186~; idem. p. 67. 1866. O,.cobyrsa g"ad.lupensi, Crouan fr. in Maze & Schramm. Essai 
Class. Alg. Guadeloupe. ed. 2, p. 13. 1870-77. -Type from La Guadelnupe: Basse Terre. 
Maze & Schramm (PC) = NOSTOC SPHAERlCUM Vaucb. . 
Hydroto"u; laeus'r<; BrUgger, Jahresber. Nacurf. Ges. Graubiinden•. N. F., 8: 2~0. 1863. -The 
original descripeion is bere designalrd as rho. lrmporary Type =CHLOROPliYCEAB. 
Hyella in/essam Howe. Mem. Torrey Boe. Club 15: 14. 1914. l,Iy"ohy.lla '''Ieslanl Geider. 
Rabeab. Kryp,.-F!. 14: 381. 1932. -Type from Peru: Bay of Sechura, Coker 157pp (NY) = 
ERYTHROCLADlJI. sp. 
Hyella serresreis Cbodat. BnI!. SOC. Bot. ~neve. ser. 2, 13: 113. 1921. -The nriginal 
descriprion i. bere designated as the ,emporary Type = F1SCHBllELLA AMBIGUA (Nag.) Gom. 
HyphB/iQ aucamiaca Libert, Crype. Arduennae 4: 379. 1837. Ch,ootocc"" aucurs,,,,c,,r de 
Toni. Malpighia 1: 326. 1887. -Type from Belgium in IJbert, PI. Crype. Arduennae no. 379 
(BR) =BOTllYDIUM GR.AN1JLATUM (L) Grev. FIG. 355. 
InoderC1l<t fo"'a"fJm Kiiezing, Phyc. Germ., p. 150. 1845. Cagni<rcdia fonsana Tre-visan. Sags. 
Monogr. AIg. Coccor., p. 51. 1848. Inode""'a lamellosum b. lonwmum Rabenborn, FI. Eur. Algar. 3: 
38. 1868. I. lamBllos"m var. lonunum RabenhofSt ex Hansgirg, Prodr. AlgenB.. BObmen I: 140. 1886. 
-Type from Weisseofels. Germany, in Kiirzing. Alg. Aq. Dulc. Dec. 4: 39 (L) = DlJI.TOMS. 
INODERMA Kii"ing, Alg. Aq. Dulc. Dec. 4: 39. 1833. -Type species: 1. lamellosum Kiit:Ung. 
loc. cir. 1833. Cagniaedia lamellosa Trevisan, Sagg. Monogr. Alg. Coccot.• p. 51. 1848. -Type from 
Tennstaed,. Germany, in Kiiczing, Alg. Aq. Dulc. Dec. 4: 40 (L) =DlJI.TOMS• 
EMBRYOSPHAERlA Trevisan, Sagg. Monogr. Alg. Cocco,., p. 36. 1848. -Type .pecies: 
Lepra inf"siD""m Schrank, Neue Ann. der Bo,. 1 (3): 4. 1794. Leprar;" ;njusion""" Scbrank, 
Denkscbr. K. Akad. Wi... Miinchen 1811: 10. 1811. Peoloco"us MOfUl1 (J aquasic", Kiic:z.ing. 
Linnaea 8: 367. 1833. Chlorocoewm injusionllm Meneghini. Mem. lL Acead. Sci. Torino, ser. 2, 
5(Sci. Fi•. & Mac.): 9, 27. 1843. Peolococcus minor 'Y injuIlonum Kiit2ing. Tab. Phyc. 1: 3. 
1846. P. MeroBgh;n" Kiiczing, Tab. Phyc. 1: 4. 1846. Peowtoee"s Monas var. aquas,cus Kiiczing 
ex Trevis:lD, Sags. Monogr. Alg. Coccoe., p. 26. 1848. E",beyosphaceia Meneghin.' TreviS3n, ibid .. 
p. 37. 1848. Chlo,oeoetu", MenegM,," Bcebissnn peo synon. in Trevis:to, loc. ci,. 1848. PeoSocoee#) 
;n!rl1ionum Kirchner. Krypt.-FI. Schlesiens 2( 1): 103. 1878. P. wid,s var. i"fUJion"'" \Volle. 
Fresb·w. Aig. U. S., p. 182. 1887. Chloeella injulionum Bcijeriock. Bot. Zeit. 48: 758. 1890. 
Glosocysl,r ",jus,o",,,,,, W. & G. S. WeSt, Journ. of Bo'. 37: 223. 1899. -The type species for 
Emb·ryorphae";.. Trevis. was designated by Silva & S,.rr. Sv. Boe. Tidskc. 47(2): 246 (1953). 
Tbe original descriptioo of L.pra injmion"m Scbrank is here designaled as lhe eempor:>.ry Type of 
,hi, sPecies = fLJlGBLLATBS. 
L.p,a";.. kermer;na Wcaogel. K. Veeenk.-Acad. Haod!. 1823: 52. 1823. Sphaer.tla Weursgelii 
SOmaleriele, Mag. f. Narucvid. 4: 2~2. 1824. Proloco"", kormes;mtJ Agardh. No"a Acra Acad. Caes. 
Leop.-Car. Nal. Cur. 12(2): 749. 1825. BYJIUS kermB!ina Wahlenbers, FI. Suecica 2: 924. 1833. 
Hasmalococcur kerClJesinus Flotow. Nova Acra Acad. Des. Leap.-Dr. Nat. Cur. 20( 2): 426. 1842. 
-Type from Sweden: "upr. Xermesina. Wc. At<. Holm." in herb. Agardh (LD) = primordia of 
CHLOROPliYCBA.B (STIGEOCLONIUM?). 
Lichen 'o,eus Schreber, Spicil. f. Lip,., p. 140. 1771. Lep,a eosea Hoffmao peo synon., Eoum. 
Licb. 1: 5. 1784. BYJIUJ rO!B" Retz, FI. Scand. Prodr., ed. al. p. 308. 1795. L.p","" rolBa 
Acharius. Licheoogr. Suec. Procle., p. 9. 1798. TubBrcularia ro,ea Personn. Syn. Meth. Fung. 1: 114. 
1810. PdmBlia rOSBa Lyogbye, Tenr. Hydrnpbyl. Dan., p. 207. 1819. Coccochloris 'OSSa Sprengel, 
Linn. Sysr. Veger., ed. 16, 4( 1): 373. 1827. P,olowecus rOiens Corda in Sturm, Deu,sch!. Fl.. Abt. 
2, 6: 37. 1833. Microcysl,s eorBa Kii,:uog, Linoaeo 8: 373. 1833. Coccophysium coballinum Link, 
Handb. Erkeno. (;=oachse 3: 342. 1833. lJIospocium rOlsum Link. ibid. 3: 488. 1833. 
HaemasococcSll eorB"s Meneghioi. Consp. Algol. Eugao., p. 323. 1837. Peoloeoccu, cobdl;nlls Raben­
bam, Deulscbl. lCrypl.-FI. 2 (2): 11. 1847. -The original description is bere designated as 
rho. eemporary Type =FUNGl. 
COCCOPHYSlUM Link, Abb. K. Akad. Wiss. Berlin 1824: 184. 1826. -Type species: Lichen 
euberos Hoffman, Enam. Licb. 1: 4. 1784. LBpeMia f'Ubens Acharius. Mm. Licb. 1: 6. 1803. 
Monitia einnabari_ Sprengel, FI. Halens., p. 386. 1806. GlobuUna NJbens Turpin, Diet. Sci. Na,. 
65 (Vege,. Acol.): pI. 6. 6.g. 7.1816-29; Turpin, Mem. Mus. d·Hin. Nal. Paris 14: 26,63. 1827. 
1841. Mi~roc'Yst-is Morrenii 
1843. B"hal,a mUCOSa 
is here designared as the 
original d"SCripcion is here designated as 
Alg. 1: 324. 1845. VrOCOet"" inrigniJ 
lignil Trevisan, Sagg. Monogr. Alg. CoccOt., 
ed as <he temporary Type = encySted 
'Oisp. 10: 86. 1879. GLAUCONEMA 
M Sect. ASTEUOCYTIS Hansgirg, Physio!. 
'liS ASTEROCYTlS Hansgirg. Norarisia 3: 
in Har"ey, Phycol. Bri l. 4: pl. CCXllI. 
- EstesrYnisp. 10: 86. 1879. GI",.conef1Jd 
des Eaux. p. 104. 1841. Coccochloeir 
, HSci. Fis. & Mat.): 70. 1843. -The 
=FLAGELLATES. 
boc. 2: ~1. 1929. -Type species: H. 
tlptinn is here dosignared as lhe lemporary 
• Alg. 1: 330. 184~. Bithal;a MentINa 
'fX4/)J(Z arentINa Rabenborn, F!. Eur. Algar. 
common, Dec. 1844 (BM) = palmel10id 
Cae,. Leap.-Dr. Nat. Cur. 20 (2): 424. 
dl. 1842. -The original descriprion is 
GllEVILLBI (Ag.) Crouan. 
pn.. p. 323. 1837. Prolo,oculJ fuUg;neUJ 
UJ j"Ugi"eUJ Rabenborn, FL Eur. Algar. 2: 
is obviously an editorial error, since bis 
The Type is from Italy: aquis thermalibus 
, HABMATOCOCCBAB Trevisan, Sags. 
AEMATOCOCCUS Agardh. Icon. Alg. Eur., 
, Bihl. Univ. Geneve 25: 405. 1840. 
Alg. Bur., no. 23. 1828-35. MicrocYJUI 
GreviJl.i Shuttleworth, Bib!. Univ. G~nhe 
. Monogr. Alg. COCCOt.. p. 28. 1848. 
7. -The rype specie, of Hat>mdJoco"ur As. 
7(2): 246 (1953). The Type is from 
CarmichaeJ (X) = PllOTOCOCCUS 
Sci. Torinn. set. 2. ~(Sci. Fis. & Mac.): 
46. 1845. ProlorphaeNa Ors,ni; Trevinn, 
Orsinii Rabenhom, Alg. :fur. 127-128: 
rn, Fl. Eur. Algar. 3: 60. 1868. -lsorype 
Asp. 
s. Leap.·Car. Nar. Cur. 20 ( 2) : 41;. 
6. 184~. P. plrwialiJ IX I.prosus Kiiczing. 
• Monogr. Alg. COCCal., p. 28. 1848. 
bein. Verjiing. i. d. Narur. p. 147. 
lOlo!ll (in Rabenb. Alg. 71. FC) 
. Sci. U. R. S. S., U, 1: 19. 1923. 
hyc., Pars Spec. 1: 93. 1938. -Type 
MlCROCYSTIS Unrecabtheilung MICRO. 
STlS Subgenus EVMICROCYSTIS Elenkin 
~3. ~Type species: HaeC1l<tIOCOetuS Nollii 
) Nol,ii Kut2ing, Linnaeo 8: 372. 1833. 
2, lb: 46 (1942) does not irrevocahly 
, Xiirz. KUlzing "ansferred bis Micraloa 
both; in anorher six years he ceans.ierced 
ted here is hisrodcaHy [he cocrecr one: 
hy Nohe are in sevecal herbaria (FC, L, 
Con{erva ",bens Sommedele, Suppl. FI. Lappen., p. 194. 1826. Pro/.()cocc"J r"bmJ Kueting, Linnaea 8: 
369.	 18 33. -The original descripcion is heee desigoaced as <he [emper.lcy Type = FUNGI. 
Lim'fJodiet,on obJwwm Dickie, Journ. Linn. Soc. Boc. 18, 125. 1880. -Type fcom Bruil: 
Obydos, ]. W. H. Trail, 6 Feb. 1874 (BM) =CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
LIMNODICTYON Kuwng in Roemes, Alg. DeutSCbl., p. 61. 1845. -Type species: L. 
Roem"i<mllm Kiitziag in Roemer, loc. cit. 1845. Palmogloea Roem"i4na Kuwng. Phyc. Germ.• p. 153. 
1845. Prorococc1lJ in!IlJion"m var. Roemend"''' Hansgirg, Prode. Algenfl. BobIDen 1: 143. 1886. 
-Type from Osrerode, Germany: Romo, 142 in h"b. Kii"ing (L) = EUGl.ENA sp. FIG. 344. 
LlTHOMYXA Howe, U. S. Geol. Surv. Prof. Papee 170: 63. 1932. -Type species: L. 
cdlcige1la Howe. loc. cie. 1932. -TYpe frOm Wesc Vicginia: in Furnace creek, above Harpers 
Percy. D. White, C. B. Redd & M. A. Howe, 7 De<:. 1930 (NY) = FERllOBActERIACEAB. 
Li,hom,xa eateigfffla f. !erri!e'd Howe, U. S. Geol. Surv. Prof. Papee 170: 63. 1932. -Type 
irom Wes[ Virginia: Furnace creek, above Harpers Ferry, D. White, C. B. Read & M. A. Howe, 
7 Dec. 1930 (NY) = FBRROBActERlACEAE. 
MawonielJa and-ieola Tudn. Trans. Linn. Soc. London, set. 3. 1(2): 200. 1940. -Type 
from Lake TicicaC1l, Bolivia: Lagunilla Lagunilt.. (BM) = CHARAClUM sp. 
MarSJoniell<, ca,petdM G<>ntalez Guecrero, Bol. R. Soc. Espanola Hisc. Nat. 29: 251. 1929. 
-The original descrip[ion is here d.,ignaced as <he temporary Type =CHLOROPHYCEAB. 
M"i!mopoedia aerp.gi1l0d b. "iolaeea RabenhoC$l, Fl. Eu(. Algar. 2: 57. 1865. -Type irom 
France: Falaise, de BrJbiHon (FC) =ERYTHROCONlS l.ITTORALIS Oerst. 
Mer'tmopoed-ia aIHa1l,i"ca Masgiora. Giorn. R. Soc. I[al. d'Igiene 2: 335. 1889. Pea-iococc,,! 
Maggiorae Trevisan in Saccardo, Syll. Fung. 8: 1051. 1889. -The original description is here 
desigoaced at che Type = BActERIA. 
MeriJmopoedia ehondroidea Wituock io Win.rock & Nordsted[, Alg. Exs. 4: 200. 1878. 
-Type from Sweden: ad Upsaliacn in fooce SJoascliimmen. V. Wittrock, Jul. 1876 (in Win.r. & 
Nord"., A1g. Exs. 200, S) = ERYTHROCONIS l.ITTORALlS Oersr. 
Merilmopoedia elegdm vax. m"""dlm!i! Wille, Ny, Mag. Naturvid. 38( 1): 5. 1900. -The 
original description is designaced here as <he cemporary Type = ERYTHROCONIS LlTIORAl.IS Oersc. 
Mo"!mopoed,,, (\lar!1omi Lemmermann. Ber. DeutSCn. Bo'. Ges. 18, 31. 1900. -The 
original desccip[ion is here designa,ed as che temporary Type = ERYTHROCONIS LlTTORAl.IS Oersr. 
MerHmopoBd.a MaHartii Kufferath, Bull. Soc. Roy. Boc. Belg. 74; 95. 1942. -The 
original description is designated heee as the temporary Type = ERYTHROCONIS l.)TTORALlS Oem. 
MeNlmo(>oedi" oehraeea Metteoheimer, Abh. Senckenb. Naturf. Ges. 2: 141. 1856. umpro· 
pedu. ochrdcea Trevi"'n in Saccardo, Syll. Fung. 8: 1049. 1889. -The original descrip,ion is 
designaced here as ,he 'emporacy Type =ERY1'HYROCONIS L1TTORALlS Oem. 
MeriJmopoed'a pfmctala vax. "detlolala Play!air, Proe. Lion. Soc. New Somh Wales 43: 500. 
1918. -The O/iginal descrip,ion is de,ignaced he,e as che temporary Type = ERYTHROCON1S 
LlTIORAl.lS OerS[. 
Meri!mopoed'a reelong"!o,;! Scbiller, Sirlungsber. Oesce,r. Acad. Wiss.. Mach.·Na[. Kl., I, 163: 
127. 1954. -The ocigina1 descripcion is here designaced as rhe cemporary Type '= BACTERIA. 
Meri;mopoedia ReiJenbaebii Caspary, Scheifc. Phys.·Okon. Ges. Konigsbeeg 15: 104. 1874. 
Sdrci",a R'ilenbaehii Wierer, Rabenh. Krypt.·FJ. 1( 1); 50. 1884. Lamj>rop,di<t Re;lf",baehii de 
Toni & Trevi,.n in Saccardo. Syll. Fuog. 8: 1048. 1889, -Type from East Prussia: Presberg bei 
Go1dap, R. Cd!pdT'Y, 22 Sept. 1874 (L) = ERYTHROCONIS LlTTORALlS Oem. FIG. 300. 
Jl1erilmopo,dio t'1/'ca Ley, Bot. Bull. Acad. Sinica 1: 271. 1947. -The original description 
is here designated as che eemporary Type = ERYTHROCONIS LlTTORALlS OeIS!. 
Merismopo,dia Troll..,i Bachmann, Zei"ch,. f. Hydrol. 1: 350. 1920. -The original de· 
scription is designaced here as [he temporacy Type = ERYTHROCONrs LITTORALIS Oerst. 
M,·rilfflopoed-ia "ioldeed Kucziag, Sp. Algae., p. 472. 1849. Agmenoll,,,m "iolae.."m Brebisson pro 
J,non. in Kiitting, loe. cit. 1849. Mic,aloa "i-olocea Brebisson pro J1non. in RabenhorS[, Fl. Eur. Algar. 
2: 57. 1865. Lamp,opedia ~ioldced de Toni & Trevisan in Saccaxdo, SyII. Fung. 8: 1048. 1889· 
Mer;Jmopoedia defl/gifted var. ~ioldced Rabenholst ex Forti, Syll. Myxopbyc., p. 107. 1907. -Type 
from France: Falaise, Bnibi!1on 532 (L) = ERYTHROCONIS LlTIORALlS Oem. FIG. 299. 
Micra/od Pini·tllri41o,,,m Biasoleno, Di Ale. Alghe Microsc.. p. 48. 1832. Miuohdloa Pin;' 
Ku[zins, Tab. Phyc. 1: 9. 1846. Micrdlod Pin.. Kii,zing ex ',frevisan. Sagg. Monogr. Alg. CocCOt., 
p. 38. 1848. -TYpe feom Tries,e: Bi'1!oleno (NY) = FLAGEl.LATES. 
MICRALOA Bia",lecco, OJ Ale. Aighe Microsc., p. 44. 46. 1832. SPHAEROTHROMBIUM 
Ku,zing pro !ynon., Linnae:>. 8: 370. 1833. CALIALOA Trevisan, Sagg. Monoge. Alg. Cocco,., p. 41. 
1848. -Type species; Mic"a!od p,o'ogen;ld Biaseleno, Di Ale. Alghe Micro"., p. 44. 1832. 
Microholod protogenila Kiirling, Phyc. ()<,rm., p. 147. 1845. Calialoa Meneghinii Trevisan, Sagg. 
Monogr. A1g. Cocco,., p. 41. 11148. MicroeYJl-II prologenild RabenhorSt, FI. Eur. Algae. 2: 51. 
1865. Chloroeocc"m protogentlllm Rabenhorst, ibid. 3: 58. 1868. P,oroeoccu! prOlogmi'''1 
Hansgirg. Prode. A/genfl. BobIDen 1: 144. 1886. Chrooeocwi p,otogeniJ,,! Hansgirg, ibid. 2: 166. 
1892. Prolocoeeu, p,orogenil-n; Vat. minor Forti, Syll. Myxopbyc., p. 94. 1907. -Type from Trieste: 
BiasoJeuo (W) =Pl.AGELLATA. 
154 
Miutdoa fOje,1 
ibid. 8: 370. 18; 
17; 82. 1843. 
1832 (L) = LA).{: 
1.-11."-f(1104 JcreJ 
- Topocype from 
GREVIl.LBI (Ag.) I 
JVIjcroc,st;/ 4l 
163: 116. 1954 
LAMPROCYSTlS RO! 
}.-(;CfOC1JtU ,.tJ 
Monoge. Alg. Coe< 
sp. 
Microc1sJ1S B1 
85. 1843. Bichall 
ex Trevisan, Sagg. 
Sp. Algar., p. 223. 
3: 30. 1868. G 
1892. -Type f 
(PI) = ASTERoa 
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Microcy!I" r 
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Micraloa roJea Kuuing, Linna... B: 371. 1833. Sphaerathrombiilm 'OJe"m Ku"iog (WO synan., 
ibid. 8: 370. 1833. CryploCOCUJJ 'OseUI Kiitziog, Phyc. Gener .• p. 149. 1843; Kiirziog, Lionaea 
17: 82. 1843. -Type from Germany: ad Charas puuidas prope Teaasuedt fl. Halen,., XUlzing, 
1832 (L) = LhMPROCYSTIS ROSEA (Kiiez.) Dr. and Daily, COMB. NOV. 
Micraloa leres Flocow. Nova Acta Acad. Caes. Leop.·Car. Nar. Cur. 20( 2): 456. 1842. 
-Tnpoeype Erorn Bobemia: HincbbeIg, Plolow (in Rabenb. Alg. 71, PC) = PROTOCOCCUS 
GREVILLEI (Ag.) Crouan. 
MicrocYJliJ argenlea Scbiller, Siczungsber. OesteIt. Akad. Wiss.. Math,·Nar. 1Cl., I, 
163: 116. 1954. -The original descripcinn i, bere desigoated as the ,emporacy Type = 
LAMPROCYSTlS ROSEA (Kiitz.) Dr. & Daily. 
MiCfOCYJtj,j (,J'ltft-r;OCt' Kut7.ing. Tab. Pbyc. I: 7. 1846. HaematocOU'Iti aitJll'McftJ Trevisan. Sags. 
Monogr. Aig. Cocene.• p. 39. 1848. -Type from Aumia: We!wiIJcb (Sander) (L) = EUGLENA 
sp, 
MicrorYJtis BrebiJJo"i; Menegb..ini, Mem. R. Acead. Sci. Torino, ser. 2, 5 (Sci, Fis. 8< MaL): 
85. 1843. Bicha"ia Breb;JJo·n;i Trevisan. Nomenc!. Algar. 1: 60. 1845. Phylaeon;J miniala Brebisson 
ex Trevisan. Sagg. Mnnogr. Alg. Coceoe., p. 61. 1848. Gloeoeapsa parol;n;ana {3 Breb;JJon;; Xiiuiog, 
Sp. Algar., p. 223. 1849. Gloeocy",;! parol",iana b. g,,,mo!a Brebisson in lUbeobom. PI. Eur. Algar, 
3: 30. 186B. Gloeacapla pa,olinian.• var. BrebiJJon# Hansgirg, Prodr. AlgenB. Bobmen 2: 150. 
1892. -Type from France: Palmella min;ala Leibl. Fabi'es de la coee du Calvadn5, B"biJso,,, 
(FI) = ASTEROCYTlS ORNATA (Ag.) Hamel. I'IG.319. 
Micra<yJtis chrooco«oidea vaI, mino, NygaaId. K. Danslee Vidensle. BioI. Skr. 7 ( 1) : 178. 
1949, -Type from Deomark: S¢nderborg, 26 Aug. 1944 (in ehe slide collection of G. Nygaard) 
= BACTERIA (Lu-II'RQCYSTlS 5p. ?). 
MicrocYJtil Dannellii Wolle. Bull, TOtley Bar. Club 6: 282. 1879. -Type from Maryland: 
GaIrelC couney, ]. D. Sm;lh, Jul. 1878 (PENN) a ciliate PROTOZOAN coneaining ZOOCH· 
LORELLA 5p. 
M;crocyJti! lobala Dickie, Journ. Linn, Soc. Bot. 18: 128. 1880. -Type from rhe Rio Tapajn,. 
Brazjj; ]. W. H. Trail 74 (BM) = ANABAENA CIRCINALIS (Kii:z.) Rabenh. 
M;aocyuis mellea Menegh;ni, Mem. R. Accad. Sci. Torino, seI. 2, 5(Sci. Fi,. & Mar.): 83. 
1843. Co«ochla,iJ meUea Brebisson (wo tynan. in Meneghini, loe. cie. 1843. PalmeUa mellea 
Kiiezing. Pbyc. Germ.• p. 149. 1845. Bieha,ia mellea Trevisan, Nomencl. Algar. I: 61. 1845. 
Gloeoe",psa m<Jllea Kiiezing, Tab. Phyc. 1: 18. 1846. CyIind,ocyslis meltea Brebisson p,o synan. 
in Kiiezing, loe. cic. IB46. Palmogloe" monoca«a {J mellea Kiiuing, Sp. A41at., p. 229. 1849. 
Gloeotbeee meUe" lUbenhorse. FI. Eur. Algar. 2: 62. 1865. Ch,ootheee mon·oco«fJ var. mellea 
Kiiezing ex Han,girg. Prodr. Algeo fl. Bobmen 2: 135. 1892. Gloeolheee manoco"a var. "'ellea 
KiJ[zing ex GeideI in Pascber, SiiS5WasserB. 12: 94. 1925. -Faracype, from France: Coccochlo,'s mellea 
Breb. Falai'" (FC. L, S, VCl =: ASTEROCYTlS ORNATA (Ag.) Hamel. 
Miaoc",;s meri!mopedioide! Friesch. JOurn. Linn. Soc. Boe. 40: 332. 1912. -Type from 
rhe Snmh Orkoey i,lands: Foine Marcin, Scoeia bay (in che collection of F. E. Friesch) = BACTERIA. 
Microcyst;1 minor Kii"ing. Tab. Phyc. 1: 9. 1846. Haematoea"uJ m·l"ar TreYisan, Sagg. 
Monogr. Alg. Cnccoe., p. 39. 1848. -Type from ebe Neehe!land5: Goe" ""''' den BOJCh (L) = 
EUGLENA sp. FIG. 318. 
Microcy.rt-is m,l1!1ta var. viol.(1,"" Liodsrede, Fl. Mar. Cyaoophye. Schwed. Wesrkiis«, p. 17, 1943. 
-Type from Sweden: Kristineberg (in the collt(:tiOn of A. Liods'ed') = LAMPROCYSTIS ROSllA 
(Kiitz.) Dr. 8< Daily. FIG. 316. 
MicroeyJli.. 0li1Jacea Kuczing. Phye. Gener.. p. 170. 1843. -Type (rom Germany: Jever. 
Jiirgeru (L) =: EUGLENA 'po FIG. 320. 
MicrocJuir fJQro;.jt,"ca Kiiuiog. Phyc. Genet .. p. 170. 1843. Anacy."/;J ptJftlJitica Trevisan, Sagg:. 
Monogr. Alg. Coccot., p. 35. 1848. MicracyJlis prJ"eraa f. p'''aJi'·;ca Elenlcin, Mnnogr. Algar. Cyanophyc., 
PaIS Spec. 1: 124. 1938. -Type from GeImany (L) = NOSTOC HEDERULAE Menegh. FIG. 317. 
Microcy!tis ,ose.• Kulferarh, Bull. Soc. Roy. Bar. Belg. 74: 94. 1942. -Tbe original de­
scription is here <!e5ignated as ehe Type = LAMPROCYSTlS ROSEA (Kiiez.) DI. & Daily. 
M,croeyJtiJ ,")e.reens Martens ex Wille, Nyc Mag. Naturv. 62: 202. 1925. -Type fIom 
Arracan. Burma: 00. 4819. in herb. Aga,dh (LD) = EUGLENA sp. 
Microcyni! Jtereuphy!a/;J Meoeghini, Giom. Bot. Ie.1. I, I: 297. 1844. Bichatk, "lereophYJal.;J 
Trevisan, Nomenel. Alg. I: 62. 1845. TelcTaJpo". slereaphY,lali! Ku"ing, Tab. Phyc. 1: 20. 1846. 
-Type from Icaly: Ferrara, Pelis' (FI) = MONOSTROJ-lA 5p. 
Mie,ocyst'J umbrina Kiiczing, Linna... 8: 373. 1833. Proloco"m "mb,;nils Kiiczing, Phyc. 
Gener., p. 169. 1843. Chlaroco""m flmbrinilm Rabcnborsr, FI. Eur. Algar. 3: GO. 1868. -Type 
from Germany: in cortice Fagi svlvaeicae prope Leucoperram (in Kiiu. Alg. Aq. Dule. Dt(:. 10: 91, 
L) = PHYTOCONIS BOTRYOIDES (L.) Bory, somewhae parasitized. 
MICRODISCUS Seeinecke, Scbrifc. Phys.-6kon. Ge,. Konig,berg 56: 25. 1916. -Type ,pecies: 
M. paralivicuJ Steinecke, loco cie. 1916. -Tbe original descripeion is here designated as rbe 
remporary Type =: BACTERIA. 
Microhaloa "urantiaca Kiiczing, Phyc. Gerln., p. 147. 1845. Micrala" auranli4ca Kiiczing ex 
1m, seI. 3, 1(2): 200. 1940. -Type 
RAOUM sp. 
So<.. E,panola His" Nac. 29: 251. 1929. 
• Type = CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
Eur. Algar. 2: 57. 1865, -Type Erom 
RhLlS OeIsc. 
Ital. d'lgiene 2: 335. 1889. PediocoeCJI-I 
1889. - Tbe original description is here 
826. P'otoeoc<"S ,ubens Kii"ing. Linrulea 8: 
... the temporary Type =: FuNGI. 
· 18: 125. 1880. -Type from Brazil: 
CEAE. 
Ill., p. GI. 1845. -Type ,pt(:ies: L. 
Raemer;a"" Kiiuing, Phyc. Germ., p. 153. 
.. Proclr. Aisenn. B6hmea 1: 143. 1886. 
"w"8 (L) = EUGLENA .p. FIG. 344. 
.I .I!O; ,63. 1932. -Type species: L. 
Ir81ma: In FUloace creek, above Harpers 
NY) =: FERROBACTBRIACEAE. 
rv. Prof. PapeI 170: 63. 1932. -Type 
o D, Wbile, C. B. Read & M. A. Howe, 
" Nordstede, Alg. Ex,. 4: 200. 1878. 
• V. W;:Jrack, Jul. 1876 (in Wirer. & 
Oers<, 
Mag. Nacurvid. 38(1): 5. 1900. -The 
·=ERYTHROCONIS LlTrORALlS Oerst. 
. BOI. Ges. 18; 31. 1900. -The 
pe = ERYTHROCONIS LlTTORhLIS Oerse. 
, Boe. Belg. 74; 95. 1942. -The 
JJlt =ERYHrnOCONlS LlTTORALlS OeCst 
Naturf. Ge,. 2: 141. 1856. wmpro: 
9, 1889. -The original descripeion is 
IlTORhLlS OeIS!. 
unn. Soc. New Soueh Wale, 43: 500. 
ebe cemporary Type = ERVTHROCONIS 
r. Acad. Wi".• Math.·Nae. 1Cl., I, 163: 
as ehe temporary Type =: BACTERIA. 
on. Ges. KonigsbeIg 15: 104, 1874. 
50. 1884. wmprapeditJ Reilcnbacb.. de 
-Type from Ease Prussia: Pre.beIg bei 
L1lTORALIS Oem. FIG, 300. 
27!. 1947. -Tbe original descripeinn 
LlTTORhLLS Oets<. 
· 1: 350. 1920. -The original de­
ROCONIS LITTORALIS Oerse. 
849, Agmen~lIum ";ala<eum Brebissnn pro 
, pro sYJlon. in lUbenborst, FI. ElU. Algar. 
10 Saccardo, Syll. Fung. 8: 1048. 1889 
Syll, Myxopbyc., p. 107. 1907. -Typ~ 
LITTORALIS Oem. FIG. 299. 
crose., p. 48. 1832. Microhaloa Pini.; 
"" Tr....isan. Sagg. Monogr. Alg, Coccor., 
GEL1.hTES. 
44: 46. 1832. SPHAEROTHROMBlUM 
l~n, Sagg. Monogr. Alg, Coccor., p. 41. 
Dl Ale.. Alghe Microsc., p. 44. 1832. 
845. C4I,aloa Meneghin" Trevisan, S,,<\g. 
hi RabenhoISC. PI. Eur, Algar. 2; 5 I. 
: 58. 1868. Protoeoc<UJ protogenil"s 
C<fI" P,otogenitm Han,girg. ibid. 2: 166. 
bye., p. 94. 1907. -Type from Trieste: 
Trevisan, Sagg. Monoge. Alg. Coccoe., p. 38, 1848. -Type trom Germany: Jever, Kocb (L) = 
FLAGBLL"-TES.. FIG. 314. 
MICROHAWA Kiitzing, Phyc. Gener., p. 169. 1843, -Type species: M, botr,oider Kiitzing, 
loco cit. 1843. Mitra/o" bot..,oidcr Kiining ex Trevisan, Sags. Monogr. Alg. COCCOt., 38. 1848. 
C,uoco"u, botryoide' Rahenhorsc, Krypt.•PI. Sach""n 1: 137. 1863. Cblorococcu,n bo'r,oider 
RAbenhorst, PI. Eur. Algar. 3: 57. 1868. -Type from Germany: Nordhausen, K"rzing (L) = 
PHYTOCONIS BOTJWOlDES (L.) Bory. FIG. 313. 
Microb"loa md;or Kiiuing in De=ieees, PI. Crypt. Fr. 11: 534. 1858. -Type: Algier? 
.x berb. MOMagnc (L) =encysced FLAGELLATES. FIG. 312. 
Microb"lo" paUM" Kiiczing, Tab. Phyc. 1: 5. 1846. Micra/o" pallid" Kiiczing ex Trevisan, Sags. 
Monogr. Alg. Coccoe., p. 37. 1848. -Type from France: Arromanche', herb. Lenorma'td (L) = 
EUl)ORINA 8LEGANS Ehrenb. FIG. 315, 
MONTANOA Gonzalez Guerrero, Anal. Jard. Bot. Madrid 8: 267. 1948. -Type speeies: 
M. c"ueUana Gonzalez Guerrero. ibid. S: 268. 1948. -The original description is here designaeed 
... ehe eemporary Type = CALOTHRIX ,p. 
M,xob"c",on himndiforme G. S. West, Ann. So. Afr. Mus. 9: 63. 1911. Dacl,/ococcop!ir 
birundilormi' Geider, Rahenh. Krypt.·FI. 14: 284. 1932. -Type from Angola: Mossamedes, 
Pear;on (in the slide collection, BIRM) = ANKISTROl)ESMUS FALCATUS (Corda) lUUs. 
M,xob"ctron palaJi,,,,m SchmidJe, Allgem. Bol. Zeitsdu. 1905: 65. 1906. DaCl,lococcoPJiJ 
rb4/JhidioidCJ f. langior Geitler. lUbenh. Krype.·FI. 14: 282. 1932. -The original descriprion is 
here designaeed as the temporary Type = l)IATOMS. 
MYXOBACTRON SchmidJe. Hedwigia 43: 415. 1904, -Type species: M. Urterumum 
Schmidle, loc. cit. 1904, -Type (rom Negros island, Philippines: Urwald bei S. Carlos. A. 
Uueri 18 (ZT) =l)lATOMS. 
Myxo'arcin" bMmen,ir Skuja, Nova Acta R. Snc. Sci. Upps:tl., ser. 4, 14(5): 21. 1949. 
-Type from Rangoon, Burma, L. P. Kban"a 529 (in rhe collection of L. P. Khanna) = BACTERIA. 
CHROOCOCCACEAB Subfom. EUCHROOCOCCACEAE Hansgirg, Prodr. Algena. Bohmen 2: 
129. 1892. CHROOCOCCACEAE Suhfam. EUCHROOCOCCACEAE Gruppe THECINEAE Hansgirg, 
loc, dr. 1892. -Type genus: ONCOBYRSA Agaedh. Flora 10(2): 629. 1827. -Type species: 
O. f/'Wkllih, Agardh, loc. dr.. 1827. Cagniardia f/"viaUJ# Trevisan. Sagg. Monogr. Alg. Coccoe.• p. 
51.	 1848. -Type from Bohemia: Carlsbad. C. A. Ag"rdb (ill) = FUNGI with ,poees. FIG. 348, 360. 
PSEUDONCOBYRSA Geitler, Beih. z. Bor. Cenrralbl., II, 41: 237, 1925; ill Pascher. Siisswasserfl. 
12:	 121. 1925. -Type species: Oncob,rJa Jac";,,,i, Schr5<er & Kirchner, Vegec. des Bodensees, p. 
102. 1896. P,e"doncobyrJa J-utlMir Geitler, Beih. z. Bor. Cenrralbl., II, 41: 237. 1925; in 
Pascher. SiiSSWMserfl. 12: 121. 1925. -The original descriprion i$ here designated as the rempoeary 
Type = ASTBROCYrIS ORNATA (Ag.) Hamel. 
Oncob,rr" ,parra Rabenhorsc, Fl. Eur. Algar. 2: 69. 1865, CoccoobJori, ,par,,, Brebissoll pro 
,ynon. in Rabenhorst. loco cie. 1865. -The original descriptioll is here designaeed as the eemporary 
Type = palmelloid STlCHOCOCCUS SUBTIllS (Kiin.) Klerck. 
ONKONEMA Geitler, Arch. f. Hydrobiol., Supp1. 12. 4: 627. 1933. -Type species: O. 
comp"cJum Geider, loe cit. 1933. -Type from southern Sumaera: Ranau·See, 5 Feb. 1929 (slide no. 
RW2a in !he collecuon of 1. Geider) = primordia of HAPALOSIPHON LAMINOSUS (Kiin.) Hansg. 
Orc·jJIdJori" clav"", Corda, Almacach de Carlshad (c. J. de Carro. ed.) 6: 203. 1836. -The 
original desaipdon is here designaeed as the temporary Type =CLADOTHRlX .p. 
OretllaJor;a Jim·netica var. acJerl/arir f. brevir Nygaard. K. Danske Vidensk. Selsk. Bio!. Skr. 
7( 1): 191. 1949. DaClylococeop!is i"aBqwJ-iJ- Nygaard pro ry"On., ibid, p. 192. 1949. -Type 
from Denmark: Molledammeo i S<pnderborg. 26 Aug. 1944 (in rhe colleccion of G. Nygaard) = 
BACTERIA. 
PAGEROGALA Wood, Smirh., Conuib. Knowl. 241: 81. 1872. -Type species: P. !leUio 
Wood, ibid. p. 82. 1872. -The original descriprion is here designared as ,he eempocary Type = 
ANIMAL MATBRIAL. 
TRYPOTHAllUS Hooker f. & Harvey in Hooker, Bor. Amarcc. Voy. Erebus & Terror 1839---43, 
1 (2): 500. 1847. -Type species: PaJmB/1d arl4S10mOJ,It>J Hooker f. & Harvey. Lnndon Jouen. Boe. 4: 
298. 1845. Tr,po'halI#J a""rtomo,,,,,; Hooker f. & Harvey, BOI. Antaret. Voy. Erebus & Terror 
1839---43, 1(2): 500. 1847. Palmodict,on Hook"'; J(iiuing. Sp. Algar., p. 234. 1849. Gloiodic­
syon arl4;romo,atH de Toni, Sy11. Algar. 2: 653. 1889. -Type from Kerguelen island: moisc caves 
near !he sea, Christmas Harbour. no. 700, May 1840 (K) = primordia of PRASIOLA sp, 
Pahnell" "uranlia Agardh. Sy". Algar.. p. 14. 1824. CoceochloriJ allrancia WaUrotb, FI. Crypt. 
Germ. 2: 6. 1833. C"gnWtdi" ""r"""i" Trevisan, Sagg. Monogr. Alg. Coccor., p. 49. 1848. 
APbanooapsa aurar"ia lUbenhnrSt. 1'1. Eur. Alg:u, 2: 51. 1865. Cbroococcus ""ranJiacu.s Wille, Nyc 
Mag. Nacurvid. 56(]): 50. 1918. Sc!Jizocblam,' aMan/ia Drouer & Daily, Lloydia 11: 79. 1948. 
-Type from Sweden: Traneberg, 30 Jul. 1823, berb. Agardb (LD) = SCHIZOCHLAMYS AURANTL'. 
(Ag.) Dr. & Daily. FIG. 361. 
PalmeUa c,lindric" Lyngbye, Tene. Hydrophyc. Dan., p. 205. 1819. Coceochloris c,lindric" 
Brebisson in Melleghini, Mem.. R. Accad. Sci. Torino, ser. 2, 5(ScL Fis. & Mae.): 46, 68. 1843. 
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& Fisiol. d. Alg,. 
B~(Jb.j1Jonii Kiiuin 
Br.b;r,onii RaIls, I 
Acadian BioI. 1: 
CYL[Nl)ROCYSTIS ( 
PalmBII" d.p, 
Mem. R. Accad. : 
lUbenhorst, 1'1. E 
Berkel.y (K) := I 
Palmella eff'" 
TennSt:lede, with 0 
Pa/mBII" fla~, 
Coccoe., p. 49. 1: 
France: Vice, berb, 
P"lmBJId IUiil 
Krype.-F1. 2: 60. 
-The original des. 
p"Jmell" gig, 
Pal mella giganrea. 
sp. 
Palmelld glol 
Finistece. p. 110. 
PARASITICA Brand 
P"/mBII,, be/l 
in Rabenh. Alg. S. 
PalmeUa hon 
1843. Pb"oconi, 
Trevisan, Sagg. N 
(PI) =NOSTOC 
HOMAWCO 
1863. -Type s~ 
byalin" Meneghio 
C"gn·iardia Kuelz, 
Bory ex Trevisal 
Norclhausen. p. I 
Prodr. AlgeofJ. Hi 
26 Jun. 1817 (Cl 
Pal1ltB/1d mi. 
Alg. Coccor.. p. ' 






Bohmen 2: 158. 
CHLOROPHYCEAJi 
Palmclld mi, 
Germ. 2: 5, 18: 
Mac.): 47. 94. 
ApbanoJhece min 
Carlsbad. berb. A, 
Pa/mella 1m 
Dresden, H. Ricbl 
PALtoiELLA 
species: P"lmeJJa 
Monogr. Alg. ( 
Nord hausen , Kiin 
P"hnBlla pa 
MonoS!. Alg. CO 
l)]C'TYON VlRIDE 
Type from Germany: lever, Koch (L) == 
Palmella gJoboJa Agardb. Syst. Algar.• p. 13. 1824. CoceochloriJ globoJa Crouan fr., FI. 
Fioistere, p. 110. 1867. -Type from Sweden: "Palmella globosa" (LD) ZoOCHLORBLLA 
PARASITlCA, Brand' in OPHRYDIUM sp. 
Palmella hOJe,oJpora Rabeohorst, !Cryp,.-FI. Sachsen 1: 129. 1863. -lsorypes fcom Germany 
in Rabeab. Alg. Sacbs. 970 (PC. Fl. L. TA) == STICHococcus BACILLARIS Nag. 
Palm.na ho,moJpora Meoeghini, Mem. R. Ace.d. Sci. Torino, ser. 2, 5(Sci. Fi,. & Mar.): 52. 
184;. Phyloco"iJ ho,moJpou Trevisan, Pro,p. FI. Eugan.• p. 57. 1843. Cagnid,did hONno1pora 
T,e.isan, Sagg. Monnge. Alg. COCCal.• p. 48. 1848. -Type from lcaly: "Palmella hormospora" 
(FI) == Nonoc HUMIFUSUM Carm. FIG. 356. 
HOMALOCOCCUS Kiiaing. Oster-Prog,. Realscb. Nordhausen. p. 6. 1863; Hedwigia 2: 86. 
1863. -Type ,pecies: Palmella hyali"a Lyngbye. Teat. Hydrophyc. Dan.• p. 204. 1819. CoceochloriJ 
},yalino Meneghini. Mem. R. Accad. Sci. Torino, scr. 2. 5(Sci. Fis. & Mac.): 46, 66. 1843. 
Cogni4rdid Kue1zingidfJa Trevisan, Sags. Monogr. Alg. CoccOt.. p. 50. 1848. ChaoJ hyalmrtJ 
Bory ex TrC'Visan. ibid.. p. 56. 1848. HomaJococcuJ H uJSalt# Kiirring. OSler.Progr. ReaI~ch. 
Nordbauseo, p. 6. 1863; Hedwigia 2: 86. 1863. Apbanolh.co hyalina A. Braun ell H.nsglCg, 
Prode. Algenfl. Bohmeo 2: 159. 1892. -Type from Faeroes islands: in fossis ri.uli ad Thorsbavn. 
26 Jun. 1817 (C) == TETRASFORA GELATINOSA (Vaucb.) Desv. 
Palmella miniala Leiblein, Flora 13(1): 338. 1830. Morroll-ia mini"'a Trevisan, Sagg. Monogr. 
Alg. Cocco,., p. 46. 1848. Proloco"U1 "i,idiJ vat. minialus Wolle, Fresh-w. Aig. U. S.• p. 181. 
1887. -Type from Germany: aus einem Siimp!e, Wunburg, uiblein, 12 Mar. 1827 (L) 
encysted FLAGELLAUS. 
PALMELLA Uoterganuag TETRATOCE NiigeJi, Die Neuern Algensys<., p. 131. 1847. -Type 
species: Palmella aequaliJ Nageli in Kii'2ing, Sp. Algar., p. 212. 1849. P. miniala var. 
a.quali; Nageli, Gatt. Eiruell. Alg .• p. 67. 1849. PaJmolla miniala b. aeqrlDliJ Nageli ex 
RabenhoIst. FI. Eur. Algar. 3: 34. 1868. AphanocapJa a.qualiJ Hansgug, Prodr. Algenfl. 
Biihmen 2: 158. 1892. -Type from Switzerland: feuch,. Fel,en, Ziirich, Nigeli 307 (L) 
CHLOROPHYCEI>.R (TETRASPORA sp?) . 
PalmeJJa m·in,ua Agardb, Flo,a 10(2): 630. 1827. CoccochloNJ minuta Wallroch, FI. Crypt. 
Germ. 2: 5. 1833. AnacYJtiJ mim"a Meneghini, Mem. R. Accad. Sci. Torino. ser. 2. 51 Sci. Fis. & 
Mat.): 47. 94. 1843. Cagnia,d,;a minu1a Trevisan, Sags. Monogr. Alg. Cocco,", p. 50. 1848. 
Aphano,hece minula Migula. !Crypt·Fl. DeutschJ., II, Alg. 1.: 35. 1905. -Type from Bobern.ia: 
Carlsbad. herb. Agardh (LD) =STICHOCOCCUS SUBTILIS (Kiitz.) Klerck. 
Palmella mi,ifica Rabenhorse. Algen Sachs. 55-56: 541. 1856. -Type from Germany: 
Dresden, H. Richter, 1856 (Rabenh. Alg. Sachs. 541. L) = BACTERIA. 
PALMELLA Vnterganung DITOCE Nageli, Die Neuera Algeosys,.• p. 131. 1847. -Type 
species: Palm./Ja m"COJa Kuaiog, Phyc. GeneJ., p. 172. 1843. MerrSlJia m'ICOJa Trevisan, Sagg. 
Monog!. Alg. COCCot., p. 46. 1848. -Type from Germany: in saxis rivulo= (Zorge), 
Nordhausen. Kiilzing, 1 Mar. 1841 (L) = young TETRASPORA GBLATINOSA (Vauch.) De,v. 
Palmelta pan/ala Klining. Phyc. Gener., p. 171. 1843. Cagn",rdia p"",,,la Trevisan, Sagg. 
Monogr. Alg. COCcO", p. 50. 1848. -Type fcom Germany: Nordbau,en, Kiilzing (L) == PALMa­
DICTYON VIRWS Kiin. FIG. 362. 
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-The original description is here designated as ,be tempnrary Type = CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
CYLINDROCYSTIS Meneghin.i, Ce:n.ni sulla Organogr. & Fisiol. d. Alg.• p. 5. 26. 1838. -Type 
species: Palmella cylirldroJ(Jo,a Brcbisson in Brebisson & Godey. Mcm. Soc. Acad. Sci.. Act. & 
Belles-Lettres Falaise 1835: 256. 1836. CylindrocYJkJ Brebiu01Ju Menegbin.i. Cenni sulla Organoge. 
& Fisiol. d. Alg.• p. 5. 1838; in De,maziere,;, PI. O:yp,. Fr., ed. 2, nO. 914. 1838. Palmog,:oea 
Brebiu01J;i Kiining. Tab. Pbyc. 1: 19. 1846. P. Meneghinii Kiining Joe. Cit. 1846. Penmm 
BrebJuonJi Ralfs. Bri,. Desmid., p. 153. 1848. Cyl."thocYJkJ cylirldroJpora Drouer & Daily, Leaf!. 
Acadian BioI. 1: 16. 1953. -Type from France: Falaise, ex berb. Le"ormand (FI) == 
CYLINDROCYSTIS CYLINDROSPORA (Btcb.) Dr. & Daily. 
Palmella depr.ua Berkeley. Glean. Brit. Alg., p. 19. 1833. CoceochlonJ deproJSa Meoegb .• 
Mem. R. Acc.d. Sci. Torino, se,. 2, 5 (Sci. Fis. & Mat.): 46, 68. 1843. AphanocapJa depreJsa 
Rabenbom, Fl. Eur. Algar. 2: 51. 1865. -Type from England: "Falmella depre,;sa", herb. 
Borkeley (K) = palmelloid plan'S of STIGEOCLONIUM sp. .. 
PalmelJa e}fwa Kiiuing. Linna.. 8: 375. 1833. -Type from Germany: un BruchtelCbe prope 
Tennscaedt, wilh OJCulafo·,ia alba, P. T. Kii/zing (FC) == BACTERlt\. 
PalmeUa flaffa Kiitzing, Tab. Phyc.• 1: 9. 1846. Cag"i4rdid fi<nJa Trevisa.n, Sagg. Monogr. Alg. 
CoccOt., p. 49. 1848. AphanotapJa llava Rabeohorse, FI. Eut. Algar. 2: 50. 1865. -Type f,om 
France: Vire, herb. unor"",rId (L) == EUDORINA ELEGANS Ehrenb. FIG. 349. 
Palmelta IUJilo,miJ Roeme,. ALg. DeutSCbl.. p. 64. 1845. P. fusifor.".iJ RabeohoJSt, Deutsehl. 
!Cryp,.-FI. 2; 60. 1847. Cagnia,dia /uJi/orm;,,' Tre.isan. Sagg. Monogr. Alg. Cocco,., p. 50. 1848. 
- Tbe original descrip,ion is here designated as the temporary Type == CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
Palmella gigamea Sommedelt. Suppl. FI. Lappan., p. 203. 1826. -Type Jrom Norway: 
Palmella gigan'... E. Noneg. Sommerf. (C) == ZOOCHLORBLLA PARASITlCA Bund, In OPHRYDlUM 
sp. 
-Type species: P. Jtellio 
as the temponry Type == 
1819. CoccocbJonJ cylinthica 
Fis. & Mat.): 46. 68. 1843. 
Antarc<. Voy. Erebu, & Terror 1839--43. 
Hooker f. & Harvey. Londoo lourn. Bot. 4: 
, Ilor. Antatet. Vay. Erebus & Terror 
'ng, Sp. Algar.• p. 234. 1849. GJoiodi... 
Type from Kerguelen island: moiSt caves 
'=­ primordia of PRASIOLA sp. 
Cq"ochloriJ a,mrmia Wallroth. FI. CryPI. 
Monogr. Alg. COCCOt.• p. 49. 1848. 
1865. ChroocO"UJ aunmJiacttJ Wille, Nyc 
Drouer & Daily, L10ydia 11: 79. 1948. 
siJ (LD) == SCHI20CHLAMYS AURANTlt\ 
Sci. Uppsal., ser. 4, 14(5): 21. 1949. 
collection of 1. P. Khanna) == BACTERlt\. 
E Hon,girg, Prodr. AlgeoB.. Bobmeo 2: 
CCACEAE Gruppe THECINEAE Han,girg. 
ra 10(2): 629. 1827. -Type species: 
J Trevisan. S'88. Monogr. Alg. CocCOt., p. 
(LO) == FUNGI with ,pare<. FIG. 348. 360. 
n. 41: 237. 1925; in Pascher, Siisswasserfl. 
• r & Kircbner, Vegec. des Bodensee.. p. 
Bol. Centralbl.. 11. 41: 237. 1925; in 
iption is here designared a, tbe temporary 
1865. CoccochloriJ JparJa Brebisson pro 
, 'on is here de<ignated as the temporary 
Madrid 8: 267. 1948. -Type specie'" 
The orisinal de<cription is bere designated 
Afr. Mus. 9: 63. 1911. DacI1Jococ<o(JJiJ 
932. -Type from Angola: Mossamedes. 
S FALCATUS (Corda) Ralf,. 
'uchr. 1905: 65. 1906. DacJylococco(JJiJ 
282. 1932. -The original description is 
Fr. 11: 534. 1858. -Type: Algier? 
H. 
Micruloa pallida Kli rziag ex Trevisan, Sasg. 
: Acromanches. herb. Lenormana (L) == 
43. -Type species: M. botryoMeJ Kiiniag. 
• S.gg. Monogr. Alg. Coccoe., 38. 1848. 
1: 137. 1863. ChJoroco"",n hOIry-OMU 
Germany: Nordbausen, KiiJzing ( L) 
1904. -Type specie,;: M. UIJer;O,,"m 
• Philippines: U"",ald bei S. Carlos. A. 
12, 4: 627. 1933. -Type specic,: O. 
Suma[fa: Ranau·See, 5 Feb. 1929 (slide no. 
PALOSIPHON LAMINOSUS (Klitz.) Hansg. 
]. de Carro, ed.) 6: 203. 1836. -The 
== CLADOTHRIX sp. 
, K. Oanske Vidensk. Selsk. BioI. Skr. 
'ro JY"O"., ibid. p. 192. 1949. -Type 
<I (in lhe collection of G. Nygaard) == 
P"HneIl" peJhidiIJ;".,. Bory in MOUgeol & Roumeguere in Louis, Depart. des Vosges, A1s., p. 
35 (of reprinl). 1887. -Type from France: in li,gnis aqua immelsis nvulorum circa Rerournemer. 
Vosge•• May 1822 (L) =PLi\.GELLATi\.. 
P,Jmelttz pil" Suhr, Flo'" 23 (1): 297. 1840. Cocco<bloNs pi/a Kiitziog, Phyc. Germ., p. 150. 
1845. -Type from Germany: an der Eider. SUM (L) = ZOOCHLORBLLA Pil.RASlTICA Brandl 
in OPHRYDlUM sp. 
P"lmella rubeJCmJ Brebi"lon in Brebisson & Godey, Mem. Soc. Acad. Sci., An. & Belle..Letues 
1835: 256. 1836. MicroeYl1is rubelcons Men<ghini. Mem. R. Accad. Sci. Torino, sa. 2, 5 (Sci. Fis. 
& Mat.): 47, 86. 1843. Coccocbloril rubeICrmJ Brebisson pro Iynon, in Menegbini, loc. CiL 1843. 
Bieb""'" rub"cens Trevisan. Nomend. Algar. 1: 62. 1845. Palmog-Joe" rubelcens Kiiwog, Tab. 
Phyc. 1: ~9. 1846. C"gni",di" BrebiIJonii Trevisan, Sagg. Mooog<. Alg, COCCOI., p. 49. 1848. 
Mesot~eni"m rubesc."s Oroua & Daily in Droua, Proc. Minnesoc. Acad. ScL 22: 136, 1956. -Type 
from France: Fabise, A. de Br'bino" (L) = MESOTAENn:M RUBESCENS (Breb.) Dr. & Daily. 
Pal_II" JerminaJis Agardh, Icon. Algar Eur. 14. 1828~35. Coccochlo,;s .erm;naus Brebisson 
in Meneghini, Mem. R. Accad. Sci. Torino, ser. 2, 5(Sci. Fis. & Mat.): 46, 67. 1843. C. •bermaJU 
Ra.benhom, OeulSChl. Krypl.-Ft 2(2): 60. 1847. -Type labeled "Sept. 18n" in herb. Agardb 
(LD) = TETRil.SPORA GELATINOSA (Vauch.) Desv. 
P"lmella u~aelormi-s Kiirziog, Alg. Aq. DuJc. Dec. 11: 102. 1834. C~gnu.rdi~ u~""lormis 
Trevisan, Sagg, Monngr. Aig. COCCOI., p. 50. 1848. Palmella p"rtibi!is Suhr pro IY1$on, ex Kiiuing. 
Sp. Algar., p. 211. 1849. -Type from Germany: Eilenburg (L) = primordiJl of CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
PalmogJoea "ureoonude,,"a Brebisson in Ra.benharn, Alg. Eur. 218--220: 2190. 1870. -Type 
from France: in paludibus turiosis, Falaise. Br'bim", (in Ra.benh. Alg. 2190, L) = ASTEROCYTlS 
ORNATA (Ag.) Hamel. 
Palmogloe" "a11a KiilZing, Tab. Phyc. 1: 19. 1846. -Type from Germany: Oberharz, herb. 
Kiilzing (L) == MBSOTABNlUM RUBBSCENS (Breb.) Dr. & Daily, 
Pdlmoglo(J4 dimor{!ha Kiituog, Sp. Algar., p. 229. 1849. Co«ocbJoNJ _"OCllr{!d Brebisson 
pro synon. in Kuwng, loc. cil, 1849. -Type from France: mousses humides, Falai.. (L) 
MBSOTA:ENlUM RUBllSCllNS (Breb.) Or. & Daily. 
TRlCHOCYST1S Kiitzing, Tab. Phyc, 1: 20. 1846, -Type species: PalmogJoe" gigmJed 
Kiitziog, Bot. Zeirung 5: 221. 1847. TNCho,YlJis giga".ea Kiit%ing, Tab. Phyc. 1: 20. 1846. -Type 
from Germany, Tolkwade bei Scbleswig, Subr, Apr. 1840 (L) = ZOOCHLORllLLA Pil.RASITICA 
Brandr in OPHRYDIUM sp. FIG. 364. 
Palmogloe" luridll Florow in Kiitzing, Tab. Phyc. 1: 20. 1846. -Type from Sude'enJe.nd, 
Bohemia: un...eil del Gib",llar-feisen, PloJow, 8 Jun. 1844 (L) = MBSarABNIUM RUBBSCBNS 
(Breb.) Dr. & Daily. 
Palmogloea ""'cro,occa Kiitzing, Phyc. Germ., p. 153. 1845. Mesola."ium BrdUflff de Buy, 
Unters. Fam. Conjugal., p. 74. 18~8. M. ""'crO<oteum Kiiczing ex Roy (& Bi"let) , Ann. Scon. Nal. 
Hisl. 1894: 253. 1894. -Type from Germany: Oberhar%, herb. Kiitzif/g (L) == MBSOTABNIUM 
RUBESCIlNS (Breb.) Dr. & Daily. 
PdJmogloed microcoad Kliwng, Tab. Phyc. 1: 20. 1846. MeJOJd""jum _cro<oaum var. 
m;croco,cum Kirchner ex W. & G. S. WeSt, Trans. Yorbhire Nat. Union 5: 41. 1900. -Type from 
France: Vire, L."ormmd (L) = palmelloid BOTRYDIUM GRANULATUM (L.) Grev. 
PdlmogJoea rupeslfls Kiitzing, Pbyc. Germ., p. 153. 1845, Poly,oaus margindtus Kiitz..ing in 
Roem.., Alg. Deutsch!., p, 65. 1845. -Type from Germany: Romer 105 (L) = MESOTAENIUM 
RUBBSCBNS (Breb.) Dr. & Daily, 
PARACAPSA NaUJIl.aDn, Ark. f. Bot. 18(21): 6. 1924. -Type species: P. sideropbild 
Naumann, loco cit. 1924. Pseudoncobyrsa riderophil" Geiller, Beih. z. BOI. CenrralbL, 11, 41: 237. 
1925; in Pascher, SUsswa"lerfl. 12: 122. 1925. -Topo<ype, here desi,gnaled a. the Type, from 
Sweden: FonhuJtsjon, Aneboda, G. lsrdell1on, 2 Jul. 1928 (S) = CAPSOSlRA BREBISSONli Kiil%. 
PAUUNEu.A Laulerborn, Zeilschr. f. Wiss. Zool. 59: 537, 543. 1895. -Type species: 
P. ,hromlllophor" Laurerborn, loc. cit. 1895. -The original description i. here designated .. the 
cemporuy Type = RHIZOPODA. 
PEUA1NA P35Cher, )ahrb. f. Wi... BOt. 71(3): 458. 1929. -Type speci..: P. 'Y41Jed Pascber. 
ibid., p. 459. 1929. -The original description is here designared as the tempOrary Type = 
PLAGELLATBS. 
PILGERJA Schmidle. Hedwigh 40: 53. 1901. -Type species: P. br41iliensiJ Schmidle. ibid., 
p.	 54. 1901. -The original description i. here designared as the temporary Type = CHLOROPHYCEAB. 
PJdcomd ,orr',alis Sboushoe ex Bornel, Mem. Soc, Nal. Sci. Nal. & Math. Cherbourg 28, 241. 
1892. -Published a, a synonym of RALI'SJ.A VERRUCOSA Arescb. 
PI<teoma lusc" Schousboe ex Bornet, Mem. Soc. Nat. Sci. Nar. & Malh. Cherbourg 28: 241. 
1892. -Published a. a synonoym of RALPSIA VERIWCOSA Aresch, 
PJ",omd Id.p'ded Schou,boe ex Borner, Mem, Soc. Nar. Sci, Na!. & Malh. Cherhourg 28: 347. 
1892.	 -Published .. a "Ynonym of HILDBRANDTJ.A PROTOTYPUS Nudo. 
PJd<Ol1.a membrdnace" Schousboe ex Bornet, Mem. Soc. Nat. Sci. No.1. & Malb. Cherbourg 28: 
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designared as the lem 
Ple~rococ~flJ KI 
1907-09, 1: 276. 1911. 
Hisc. 6 (Fresbw. Alg.): 14. 
-The original description 
159 
Pleflroeap.a par",,,hYmal';ea Geicler. Arch f. HydrobioJ.. SuppJ. XII. 4: 626. 1933. Seop#Jo"ema 
pa,cnehymas""m Geider in Engler & Prantl, NariirJ. PRan.coram., ed. 2, Ib: 93. 1942. -Type 
from ccou-al Java: Seraja unrerhalb Parll8banceng, RUJmer, 5 Jun. 1929 (.lide no. D6ao:: in the 
collection of 1. Geider) = young LlCHBN. 
PI.,.,oeapla UUerUnla Scbmidle, Hedwigia 43: 414. 1904. -Type from Java: in dnem 
kleinco Wasserfall, Diopucal, A. USlcri 43, 9 May 1903 (ZT) = young TETRASPORACEAB. 
PI.u,oeoe",s aflg,do,u' var. irregllla,i, Han.girg, Prod<. A1senfl. Biihmen 1 (2): 237. 1888. 
-Type from Bohemia: Plana nachsc Tabor. A. Hdnlg;',g, 4 May 1886 (W) = FLAGBLLATES. 
Pleuroeoeeus a"gulos", f. lBe,orllm Trevisan ex Kirchner. Krypr.·FJ. Schlesien 2 (1): 115. 1878. 
-The origi nal description i. here designared as the remporory Type = STlCflOCOCCus SUBTILIS 
( Kiitz.) KJerck. 
PI.u,oeoee1lJ ama,elieu, W. & G. S. Wser. Brir. Anearcr. Exped.. 
P. =tarclICul i. s;mpl." Fritsch, Nac. Antarcc. Exped. (1901-04), Nat. 
1912. Pro,oeoccul anlarcl;eus G. S. Wesco Jouro. of Boe. 54: 2. 1916 . 
is here designaced as cbe temporary Type = CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
PI.uroeoee", ontme/-ieus f. !iJam."IOIUI Fricsch, Nat. Anlll1cc. aped. (1901-04), Nar. Hist. 
6(Freshw. A/g.): 14. 1912. -The original description is here designared as the temporary 
Type = CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
Pleuroeoeeus antd,et,eus f. minor Prirsch, Nac. Amarct. aped. (1901-04). Nar. Hist. 6 (Fre.bw. 
AIg.): 14. 1912. -The original description is here designated as tbe tempo1'11Y Type = 
CHLOROPHYCEAB. 
Pleuroeoeeul ttnsmel;cus f. tob",'ul W. & G. S. W=, Brir. Anearct. Exped., 1907-09, I: 276. 
1911. -The original description is here dC$i&naced as the temporary Type = CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
Pleuroeoee", dfUa",ieus f. sse/ldiUl Fritscb, Nar. Anearct. Exped. (1901-04), Nac. Hist. 6(Presbw. 
AIg.): 14. 1912. -The original description is here designaced as the <emporary Type = 
CHLOROPHYCBAE. 
Pleuroeoeeu, imJareticus f. ~pje", P';lJeh, Nar. Anarct. Exped. (1901-04), Nat. Hisr. 6 (Freshw. 
AIg.): 13. 1912. -The original description is here desigllated as the remporary Type 
CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
Pleutoeocrus aqfh1Jic", Snow, Bull. U. S. Fisb Comm. 1902: 383. 1903. -The origillal de­
scription is bere designared as the cemporary Type = CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
Pleuroeoee", Beige/i; Kuchtnmeisrer & Rabenhorst. Hedwigi2, 1867: 49. 1867. HyttloeoceuJ 
Beig,li; Schrorer. Pil.e Schlesicos 1: 152. 1886. -Type from EnglaDd: an Chignon-Haaren, London, 
Dr. Be,gel (in Rabenh. AIg. Eur. 2053. NY) =BACTERIA. 
CYANODERMA Weber·vaD Bosse, Nacuurk. Verb. Holi. Maacsch. Wetensch. Haarlem. ser. 3. 
5: 18. 1887. CYANODERMA Subgenns EUCYANODERMA HaDsgirg, Notarisia 3: 588. 1888. 
-Type species: PIBuroeoccUJ Bradyp;i Kuhn in Welcker, Abh. Naturf. Ges. Halle 9: 66. 1866. 
Cyrmod""",a Btadypod;1 Weber-van Bosse, Nacuurk. Verb. Holi. Maacscb. Wetensch. Haadem, ser. 
3. 5: 18. 1887. PI.,Hoedpla B,aaypod;s Han,girg, Siu.ungsber. K. Bohm. Ges. Wiss.. Math.·Nac. 
Cl., 1890( 2): 92. 1890. -The original description is here designaced as the rempo1'11Y Type = 
RHoOOPHYCRAB. 
PletlfOeocrul eaJrari1lJ Boye Perersen, K. Dansk. Vidensk. Selsk. Skr., 7 (Nacurv.·Mach. Afd.). 
12: 320. 1916. -The original description is bere de,ignared as the temporary Type 
CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
PleuroeoeeUJ Choloep,i Kuho in Welcker, Abh. NaturE. Ges. Halle 9: 66. 1866. Cyonod",ma 
Choloepodis Weber,v311 Bosse. Nacuurk. Verh. Holl. Maatsch. Wecensch. HoarJero, ser. 3, 5: 18. 
1887. Pleuro/apla Choloepodis· Hansgirg. Siczungsber. K. Bobm. Ges. Wiss., Math.-Nar. CI., 1890( 2) : 
91. 1890. -The original description is here d.,ign.ared as the cemporary Type = RHOOOPHYCEAE. 
Pleuroeo"u] ei"namomeu, Meneghini, Mem. R. Accad. Sci. Torino. ser. 2, 5 (Sci. Pis. & 
Mat.): 42. 1843. P,osoeoee,,; ei""amom,,,, Kiitzing, Tab. Phyc. I: 5. 1846. Chrooeorc", ei,ma­
momBUS Rabenhorst, Krypc.-FI. Sachsen 1: 70. 1863. -Type from Italy: in olis seminarii 
(Pado..... ). Jul. 1839. herb. Mfm,ghi"i (F1) = PROTOSIPHON CINNAMOMEUS (Menegh.) Dr. 
& Daily. COMB. NOV. 
PleuroeoeCfls eo"glomerllSlJI Armri. Bull. Soc. Imp. Nac. Moscou, N. S., 6: 244. 1893. -The 
original descripcion is here designated a$ cbe temporary Type = CHLOROPHYCB.AE. 
Pleuroeoecus rr,,,ulalus Hanssirg, Oesterr. Bor. Zeitsehr. 36: 110. l886. -Type fro co 
Boberll.ia: Veseli, A. Hamg;,g, Aug. 1884(W) = STlCHOCOCCUS SUBTILIS (Kiiu.) Klerck. PIG. 
335. 
Pleu,oeoeeus BI/ipsieus Meneghini, Consp. Algol. Eugan., p. 338. 1837. Proloeoeeu.s Bllipl;eu.s 
Kiirzing, Sp. Algar., p. 198. 1849. -Type from lhe Euganean spring•• Iraly: "Pleu.coeoccus 
elliplicus". Me"eghini (PI) = CYLTNOROSPERMUM MUSCICOLA Kiilz.. spores. 
PleuroeoeeUJ frigidu.s W. & G. S. W=, Brir. Ancarer. Exped., 1907-09, I: 276. 1911. 
P,osoeoeeu, frigid'" G. S. Wesc, Jouro. of Bor. 54: 2. 1916. -The original description is bere 
designared as the rempo1'11Y Type =CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
Pleuroeoeeus Komlilzii Pritseh, Nar. Anl:1tcc. E:x:ped. (1901-Q4), Nar. HiS!. 6( Preshw. Alg.): 
-Type from SudecenlaDd. 
MESOTAENIUM RUBBSCENS 
1: 20. 1846. 
1841 (L) = 
2? 1846. M8Jo'al!7l,um ma"oeOCCum var. 
re Nat. Union 5: 41. 1900. -Type from 
RANULATUM (l.) Grev. 
~. 1845. Polyeoccw margi"alus Kiicaing ill 
any: Romer 10.5 (l) = MESOTAENlUM 
1~3.. 1845. MeSOlae",um IHasm;; de Bary, 
Kuulog ex ROy (& Bisser). ADD. SCOtt. Nar. 
han. herb. Kii..i"g (L) = MESOTABNIUM 
U:/Jdloril pua Kiiu.ing, Phyc. Germ., p. 150. 
(l) = ZoocHLORELl.A PARASITICA Brandt 
, M~m. Soc. Acad. Sci., An. & BeUe$-Lenres 
. R. A<cad. Sci. Torino, ser. 2, 5 (Sci. Pis. 
lIOn Pro IY"o.,. in Menegbini, loc. cir. 1843 
1845. Palmogloea rubBJCem Kiitzing, Tab: 
Sau. Monogr. Alg. Coccor.. p. 49. 1848. 
Mlnne'ota Acad. Sci. 22: 136. 1956. -Type 
ENlUM RlJBESCENS (Breb.) Dr. & Daily. 
.1828-35. Co«oeb/oNs s",mi",,1iJ Brebisson 
· FIs. & Ma<.): 46, 67. 1843. C. sb"'Tn4li1 
Type labeled "Sepc. 1825" in herb. Agardh 
. 11: 102. 1834. Cag"i4rdia u<'''''formis 
IIImelia parllbilil. Suhr p,o JYoo". ex Kiiraing, 
burg (l) = ptJmorclia of CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
•A/g. Eur. 21S-220: 2190. 1870. -Type 
lD Rabenh. Alg. 2190. L) = ASTBROCYTIS 
6. -Type from Germany: Oberhara herb 
& Daily. ' . 
• 1849. Coccochloris macro=pa BrebiSSOll 
France: mousses bumides, Falaise (L) = 
1846., -:-Type species: PaJmogloea giga"sBa 
KUC.lOg. Tab. Phyc. I: 20. 1846. -Type 
1840 (L) = ZOOCHLORELLA PARASITICA 
• ere i~ Lollis, D~pa.rt. des VO$~, Alg., p. 
I aqua unmersjs rivulo.rum circa Retouroemer. 
~. 1924. -Type species: P. 1i4",ophua 
der. Belh. L Boc. Cenc.ralbl., II, 41: 237. 
opocype. here designared as the Type, from 
8 (S) = CAPSOSIRA BRBBISSONII Klitz. 
'. :9: 537, 543. 1895. -Type species: 
Iglnal descripcion is bere designated ll$ the 
8. 1929: -Type species: P. eyaTJBa Pascher, 
re designated as cbe remporary Type = 
Type species: P. b'aJilic",is Schmidle. ibid., 
as the cempo1'11Y Type =CHLOROPHYCBAE. 
at. Sci. Nar. & Macb. Cherbourg 28: 241. 
Aresch. 
• Sci. Nar. & Mach. Cherbourg 28: 241. 
Are>ch. 
Sci. Nac. & Math. Cberbourg 28: 347. 
us Nardo. 
Nar. Sci. Nar. & Mach. Cberbourg 28: 
COLLAR IS (Ag.) Crouan fro 
15. 1912. ChJorelJ" Koelllilzii Wille, Deuesche Siidpolar·,Exped., 1901-03, 8: 401. 1928. 
- Tbe original descriptioo is bere designated as lbe lempollry Type =CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
Pleu,ococc.lS n14,;nus Collins, Rhodora 9: 197. 1907. -Type lrom Maioe: in a marsh 
. pool, Stovers point, Harpswell, F. S. CoUim, 16 Jul. 1906 (in Call., Hold. & Seccb., Phyc. Bor.· 
Amer. 1316, NY) = CHLOROPHYCEAB. 
Plw'oeoccus m"ri·"u} Hansgirg in Foslie, Mar. Alg. Norway 1: 158. 1890. -The original 
descriplion is here designated as tbe tempOrarv Type = CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
Pleurococcus ma,inus f. maior Hansgirg in Foslie, Mar. Alg. Norway 1: 158. 1890. -Tbe 
odginal description is here designaled a, the lemporarv Type = CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
PJeu'ococcus m'"iaJus var. IU.fCefCens Hanssirg, Pbysiol. & Algol. Scud.. p. 87. 1887 . -Type 
from Bobemia: Harms Kinsky, Smichnv, A. Hamgirg, Oct. 1883 (W) = FLAGBLLATES. FIG. 336. 
Pleu,ococcus miniarltJ var. ,oseolus Hansgirg, Prodr. AlgenfL Bohmen 1 (2): 134.. 1888. -Type 
from Bohemia: Libsic, A. Hamgj,g, Aug. 1886 {WI = FLAGELLATES. FIG. 337. 
Pleurococcu} mo"eramm Reinsch, Flora 67: 176. 1884. -The original description is bere 
designated as tbe temporary Type = CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
Plellrococcus ,,;mvalus de Wildeman, No"'risia 1893: 7. 1893. Tel,acoccus Wildeman'; 
Schmidle, Flora 78: 45. 1894. -The original descriptiou i, here designated as the tempOrarv 
Type = CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
PJeu,oeoccus pachydermus ugerbeim in Wiruock & Nordsledt, Alg. Exs. 9: 447. 1882. 
p,o)ococcus pachydermus G. S. WeSl, Joum. of BOt. 54: 2. !916. -Type from Swedeu: ad 
BeUevue prope Holmiam, G. L,tgerheim, Jun. 1881 (in Wi",. & Nordst.. Alg. Exs. 447, L) = 
PHYTOCONIS BOTRYOIDES (L.) BotT, parasitized in parr. FIG. 338. 
Pleuroeocc"" pachyrJ...",m f. "ipilaua W. & G. S. Wesl, Brit. Antarct. Exped., 1907-09, 1: 275. 
1911. - Tbe original descriprion is here designated as rhe temporary Type =CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
Pleurococe"s p,dcher Kirchner. Jahresh, Ver. Vater!. Narurk. Wiimemberg 36: 170. 1880. 
PrOloloeCl'! viridis f3 pulcher Hansgirg in Wittrock & Nordstedr, Alg. exs. 15: 721. !386. P. ,,.rid's 
var.	 p,Acher Han.,girg, Prodr. AlgeaB. BObmen 1: 141. !886. -Tbe nriginal desceiptiou is bere 
designated as the temporary Type = SClflZOGONlUM MURALE Kutz. 
PJeurococem regul,wis Areari, Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscou, N. S., 6: 245. 1895. -The 
ori$inal description is here de,ii:naccd as rhe remporary Type =CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
Plemococcm ,uleseerJs Vat. u;ng1li"e<n W. /Jr G. S. Wesc, Journ. of Bot. 36: 336. 1898. -Tbe 
original description is here desigu.red as tbe remporary Type = CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
Pleurototeftf serialtlJ Wood, Smiths. Concrib. !Cnowl. 241: 78. 1872. -The original description 
is here designaced as rbe temporary Type = PROTOSIPHON CINNAMOMEUS (Menegh.) D,. & Daily. 
Ple",ococcw simplex Arcari, Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscou, N. S., 6: 243. 1893. -Tbe 
original descriprion	 is here designated as the lemporary Type =CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
PJeu,ococcus Juperb"J Cienko,.ski, Bot. Zeitung 23: 21. 1865. -The original description 
js here desi£:,oated as (he temporary Type = encysted Fl.AGELLATES. 
Pleurococe"s 18CSO"'''' f. a"kJrcliClIJ Wille, Deulscbe Slidpolar-E",ped., 1901-03, 8: 398. 1928. 
-Tbe original description is here designaled as (be temporarv Type = CHLOROPHYCEAB. 
PJemocacc"s vCititus Reinscb, Algenfl. MittL Tb. Pranken, p. 56. 1867. P,otococcus viridi' var. 
veililt/.J Wolle, Fresb·w. Aig. U. S., p. 183. 1887. -The original description is here designated 
as the temporarv Type = CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
Pleu,ococcIIJ velkiUS f. chlorophylluceJlJ Lagerheim. Ofvers. K. Sv. Vct.·Akad. Forh. 1882 (2): 79. 
1882. -Tbe original description is here designated as tbe temvorary Type = CHLOROPHYCEAll. 
Plellrococw, vsdga,is f. cobaere'" Wittrock iD Lagerheim ofveIS. K. Sv, Vet.·Akad. forh. 40( 2): 
59. 1883. P. 'Nllg",;" val. coh,Joren, Wittrock ex Han.<girg, Prodr. Aigenfl. Btihmea 1: 133. 1886. 
-The original description is here de,ignared as lbe temporary Type = CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
PleurococC1ls ~IIlga'" f. glomeralus Hansgirg, Sitzuogsher. K. Bohm. Ges. Wiss., Matb.·Nat. CI., 
1891 (I); 320. 1891. -Type from Dalmatia: Cannosa nacbst Ragusa, A. Hamgirg, 1891 (W) 
= primordia of STlGBOCLONlUM sp. PIG. 339. 
PleuroeoccllS v1"g",ir f. mino, RahenhoISt ex Kirchaer, Krypt.·F!. Schlesien 2(l): 115. 1878. 
-The original description is bere designated as the remporary Type = STICHOCOCCUS SUBTILlS 
( Kun.) KIerck. 
PolycocclIJ I"cid"r Roemer, Alg. Deutsch!., p. 65. 1845. -The origiaal description is bere 
designated as tbe temporary Type =CHLOROPHYCBAE. 
POLYCOCCUS Kiic.z.ing, Phyc. Germ., p. 148. 1845. -Type species: Poly,occus puncklormis 
KurziDg, Nacuurk. Verh. Holl, Maacsch. Wetensch. Haarlem, p. 67. 1841. Microcys,is ptm,lilo'm4s 
Kirchner, Krypr.·FL Schlesien 2{l): 256. 1878. -Type from Germany: Nordbausen, P. T. 
KiiJz;ng (ZT) =NOSTOC sp., parasitized in pare. 
Polycysks mdrgina'a val. mino' Hansgirg, Prods. Algeall. BOhmeo 2: 145. 1892. Micro",'';, 
m,,·rginata VaJ. minor Hansgirg ex Forti, SyU. Myxophyc., p. 91. 1907. -Type from Bohemia: 
Ouzic nachst Kralup, A. Hansgirg, Oce. Ifl83 (WI = !.AMPROCYSTIS ROSE./\. (Kurz.) Dr. & Daily. 
Pol1c7slis "iolacea Iuigsohn in RabenhoCst, Als, Sach,. 31 & 32: 306. 1853. P. purpurasc",,, 
A. Braun ex Raheahorst, Krypt..FI. Sachsen 1: 74. 1863. Aph,mo,hece p"rpurascens A. Braun pro 
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species: Porphy·ridiMm 
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Bot. Centralbl. 22: 3·1. 
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l,non. in Rabenhor6t, loc. cit. 1863. MiCfahalaa jad.s luig,ohn pM ,y"an. in Rabenborst. loc. ci[. 
1863. Pal"yS/;, icbsbyablab. b. pu,p"uscen, A. Braun ex Rabeohocst FI. Eur. Algar. 2: 53· 1865. 
Mi"aCYIki 'chsh,ablab. var. purpu'ascetH A. Braun ex Poro, SyU. Myxophyc.. p. 89. 1907. -Type 
lrom Germany: i.m RebwinkeJ, 1I.ig,ahn, Aug. 1852 (in Rabenb. Algen 306, B) = BACI'ER[A. 
PIG. 352. 
Pa,phy"di"m alWugineum Geiuer, Oesterr. Bot. Zei'schr. 72: 84. 1923. 
description is here designated as che cemporary Type = P. CRUENTUM (Sm. & Sow.) 
PO·rpbyNM,.", mag.i/icum Wood, Proc. Amer. Pbilos. Soc. 11: 144. 1869. 
Tens (UC) =P. CRUENTUM (Sm. & Sow.) Nag. 
RHODOPLAX Schmidle & Wellbeim, Bull. Herb. Boiss., ser. 2, 1: 1012. 1901. -Type 
species: Porph,Ndium Schinz" Schmidle. Beib.•. Ba<. Cencralbl. 10: 180. 1901. Rhadoplax 
Sch;"zii Schmidle & WelJbeim, Bull. Herb. Boiss., ser. 2, 1: 1012. 1901. -Type from the 
Rheinfall a[ Scbaffhausen, Switzerland (.lides in rhe collecrion of G. SchmidIe, ZT) = primordia of 
CHANTRANSlA (BATRACHOSPERMUM?) sp. 
Porpb,Ndium Jo,did"m Geitlet, Arch. f. Protisrenk. 76: 595. 1932. -Tbe original description 
is bere designaced as the tempoSlUY TYJ>e ::= P. CRUENTUM (Sm. & Sow.) Nag. 
Pa,ph,Nd,um W,I"odii Riebte< in Wincock & Nordstedt. Alg. Exs. 9: 440. 1882. P. "uenlum 
fJ Wi,,,acJ<ii Hansgirg, Oeste<r. Bot. Zeitscbr. 35: 315. 1884. Apbanocapia W imachi Hansgirg, 
Bo[. Ceo rralbl. 22: 34. 1885. A. cruen", vae. Wi'''acJ<ii Hansgirg, Sitzungsber. K. Bobm. Ge•. Wis... 
Mach.·Nat. CJ., 1890( 2); 138. 1891. A. cwe,,'" b. W;tt.-ocJ<ii Haosgirg, Prodr. Al<:enfl. Bohmen 
2: 155. 1892. -Ioocype frOm Germany: Anger prope Lipsiam. P. Rich,." 29 Nov. 1881 (in 
Wieu. & Nordsretl[. Alg. Exs. 440 (FC) = PORPHYRIDlUM CRUBNTUM (Sm. & Sow.) Nag. 
P,alacaccm a"gulaJm Corda in S[urm, Deutschland' FI., II, 6: 4l. 1833. Mi"acy,I'J angflla,a 
Kiiuing, Linnaea 8: 374. 1833. PI.1Wococcm angulo"" Menegbini, Mem. R. ACCld. Sci. Torino. 
ser. 2, 5 (Sci. Fis. & Mac.): 10, 37. 1843. P. Menesbin" Brebisson p'a I,,,an. in Meneghioi, loc. 
cit. 1843. P, anplo'lIJ f. palu"," Kiiuing ex Kirchner. Kryp[.·FI. Schlesien 2(1): 115. 1878. 
P,a'oCaeeui '!I'Nd;, var. angulaJI" Wolle, Fresb·w. Alg. U, S., p. 18l. 1887. Plelnacoccu, ang"la,uJ 
a. paJr"sNr Kirchner ex Hansgirg, Prodr. Algenf1. BOhmen 1: 134. 1886. -Tbe original description 
is bere designated as the tempOSlUY Type = CHLOROPHYCEAB. 
P·,alacaeem a""'ula,u, Pa$cher, Siisswasserfl. 5 (Chlorophyc. 2): 226. 1915. -The original 
description is bere designated as the t=perary Type ::= CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
P'alococeu, allanlicII' Montagne. Ann. Sci. Nar. Ill. Bar. 6: 267. 1846. SpbalWelJa alJ""t-ica 
I.emmermano, Abb. Nat. Vee. Bremen 17: 345. 1903. -Type Irom che Arlantic OCellO. off 
Portugal: incer promoDloria Spichel et la Rocca, TttN81J & d. P,.,cin., (PC) = FLAGELLATES. 
P,alocaccw aUftJrU'o-/Usc", Kiitzing. Pbyc. Germ., p. 146. 1845. Cb'oacaccu, d1Wantio-/mcu, 
Rabenhorst. FI. Eut. Algar. 2: 34. 1865. -Type from Bohemia: ad parietes in caldariis bani 
PJagensis, ex b"b. Met'8ghini (L) = encyscoo FLAGELLATES. 
P'olocace", a"'6o-<,iNdiJ Kiirzing, Phyc. Germ., p. 146. 1845. Cb'oocaccu' a"'co-widiJ 
Rabenhocsr, Krypr.-PI. Sachsen 1: 70. 1863. Pleu,oeocc,,, au'eo-viridiJ Rabenhorst. FI. Eue. Algar. 
3: 26. 1868. -Type from Germany: Nordhausen. h"b. Kiilting (L) = primordia of CHLORO­
PHYCEAB. 
P'asacaccuJ au,.u' Kiiuing, Tab. Phyc. 1: 3. 1846. Pra,a,pbdCria a'I'8a Trevisan. Sags. 
Monoge. Alg. CoccOt., p. 29. 1848. Chmococcul a'"'''''1 Rabenhorst, Krypr.-PI. Suhsen I: 70. 1863. 
C. "",craCaCCU' I. a","ul Rabenharst, PI. Eur. Algar. 2: 33. 1865. C. m.,,,aeacc,,, vaL al""'" 
RabenbotSt ex Hansgirg, Prodr. Algenf!. Bohmen 2: 160. 1892. -Type Irom Bohemia: Hirschberg. 
fl. Flo/aw 3, 1841 (L) = FLAGELLATES. 
STICHOCOCCUS Nageli, Gatt. Einzell. Alg.. p. 76. 1849. -Type species: P'asacoe"" 
bacil/aNJ Nageli in Kurzing. Sp. Algar.• p. 198. 1849. Stichaca"'" ba,i/la,i, Nageli, Ga". Ein.elJ. 
Alg" p. 77. 1849. VIatb,'" bacilla'i' Forese, Handb. Alg., p. 72. 1954. -Tbe original description 
is here de$ignared as che cemporary Type =STlCHOCOCCm BACILLARIS Nag. 
PROTOSIPHON Kleb•• Booing. d. Ponpil. b. Einig. Alg. & Pilz., p. 221. 1896. -Type ,pecies: 
P'M,ococcm bo,r,o'de' Kiiuing, Tab. Phyc. 1: 2. 1846. ha'a'ipbo" basTyaid8I Klebs, Beding. d. 
Forepfl. b. Einig. Alg. & PH... p. 222. 1896. -Type lrom Germaoy: Nordhauseo. P. T. Kiiczi·"g 
(L) = P. CINNAJ>(OMEUS (Menegh.) OJ. &. Daily. 
CYANIDIUM Geitler, Arch. f. Hydrobio!., Supp!. XII, 4: 624. 1933. PLUTO Copeland 
ex Droue<, Amer. Midi. Nac. 30: 672. 1943. -Type SpeCies: P'olocacc".J ba",a'd., f. caida,i,,·, 
Tilden. Boc. Gu. 25: 94. 1898. Plettracap,a caldaru Setchell in Collins. Holden & Setchell, Phyc. 
Bor.·Amec. 18: 8~l. 1901. Ch'oocaccap,., cdlda,;a. Geitlet. Beib. z. Bo[. Cenualbl., II. 41: 24l. 
1925. C,ani&ium caJdarium Geitler, Arch. I. Hyckobio!., Suppl. XU, 4: 624. 1933. Pluta 
ealdaTi'" Copeland ex Drouet, Amer. MidJ. Nac. 30: 672. 1943. De,maca,pa caldaNa Drouet. lac. 
cir. 1943. Chlo,,/Ia caMada M. B. Allen. Rapp. &. Comm. VI!!. Conge. Int. Bar. Paris 17: 
42. 1954. -Type from Yellowstone national patk, Wyoming: Prying Pan basin, J. E. Tilde", Jul. 
1896 (in TUd., Amer. AI<:. 283, MIN) = CHLORELLA sp. The alga collected by Miss Tilden 
is definitely a green alg.t. il1 rn.rcb ""ining blue wich iodine. The alga described by S=bell, 
Geitler. Copeland. Allen, and Drouel apPellcs to be aoo[her species of Chlorella wich blue-STeen pig· 
ment (see Allen, lac. cit.). 
-Tbe original desctiption is here 
7. 1893. T61,acoccuJ W,ldemanii 
is here designated as (be tempoIaJ')" 
BOhmen 2: 145. 1892. MiaacyJuJ 
p. 91. 1907. -Type from Bobemia: 
PROCYSTlS ROSE~ (leiitz.) Dr. & Daily. 
31 8< 32: 306. 1853. P. p1Wpu'aJctmJ 
Aphanosbec. Pll'pu'ascens A. Braun p'a 
g. Norway 1: 158. 1890. -Tbe original 
I.OROPlfYCEAE. 
Mar. A.1&. Norway 1: 158. 1890. -The 
= CHLOROPHYCE~B. 
01. & Algol. Srud .• p. 87. 1887. -Type 
. 1883 (W) = FLAGELLATES. FIG. 336. 
1genfl. Bohmen 1(2): 134. 1888. -TYJ>e 
= FLAGELLATES. FIG. 337. 
1884. -The original description is here 
s. le. Sv. Vee·Mad. Forb. 1882 (2): 79_ 
pocary Type = CHLOROPJfYCEAE. 
Un ofvers. K. Sv. Vec·Akad. Forh. 40 (2) : 
K. Prodr. AlgenR. Bohmen 1: 133. 1886. 
TV Type = CHLOROPHYCB~E. 
er. K. Biihm. Ges. Wi.... Marh.·Nac CJ., 
nachst Ragusa. A. HanJg;,g, 1891 (W) 
iidpOlar·Exped., 1901-03, 8: 401. 1928. 
Type = CHLOROPlfYCEAE. 
1907. -Type from Maine: in a marsb 
1906 (in CoU., Hold. & Secch.• Phyc. Bor.. 
-Type species: Pal-ycaccm P<mcu/cwmiJ 
, p. 67. 1841. Miaac,Js" punClijaNTIiJ 
TIle from Germaoy: Nordhausen. P. T. 
, Krypt.-FI. Schle'ien 2 (1): ll~. 1878. 
perary Type = STICHOCOCCUS SUBTILIS 
& NordstOOt, Alg. Exs. 9: 447. 1882. 
54: 2. 1916. -TYJ>e from Swooen: ad 
Wim. & Nordsr., Alg. Exs. 447. L) = 
FIG. 338. 
4'st, Brit. AnclCcr. Exped., 1907-09, 1: 275. 
temporary Type =CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
rl. Narurk. Wiirttemberg 36: 170. 1880. 
dstedt, Alg. ex,. 15: 721. 1~86. P. ~i,id;, 
• 1886. -The original desc,iptioo is here 
L.E! Kuez. 
Moscou. N. S.• 6: 245. 1893. -Tbe 
=CHLOROPHYCBA.E. 
CH. lourn. of Bo[. 36: 336. 1898. -The 
-­ CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
241: 78. 1872. -The original descripdon 
CINNAMOMEUS (Menegh.) Dr. & Daily. 
Moscou, N. S., 6: 243. 1893. -The 
= CHLOROPHYCEAB. 
: 21. 1865. -Tbe original description 
llLATES. 
SiidpOlar-Expoo., 1901-03. 8: 398. 1928. 
icy Type = CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
en. p. 56. 1867. P,osocacctt/ "iridiJ var. 
The original descripcion is here desigQ3led 
Pro~,oceu! bo~ryoides var. nid"lt/fIs Hansg;rg. Prodr. Alsenn. Bohmeo 1(2): 274. 1888. 
-Type from Bohemia: Nepomu", A. Hamgirg, Aug. 1887 (W) = PLAGELLATES. FIG. 331. 
Pr%'oce,," bTlmeus Kurziog, Pbyc. Germ.• p. 146. 1845. P. brutm.us Kuning io Roemer, Alg. 
Deu'schl., p. 67. 1845. Ch,oOCOCCUJ bruMus Rabeohorst, FI. Eur. Algar. 2: 34. 1865. -Type 
from Germany: auf eiuer bche aIll Hundsberge (Hartl), Romer (L) = TRACHELOMONAS sp. 
FIG. 323. 
PrOJO'oce,", ,ald,,,iorum Magous e>< Brallo, Sitzungsbcr. Go•. Narorf. FI. Berlin 1875: 99. 1875; 
ibid. 1877: 249. 1877. -Type from Germ.ny io Rabeob. Alg. Eur. 2465 (L) =: primordia (per. 
haps para,itized?) of TRBNTEPOHLlA sp. FIG. 325. 
ProJo,o,er" ChldmidomorJaJ Kuning, Phyc, Gener., p. 167. 1843. ProlOJpbd8ria Chlamidom0'n4s 
Trevi sao , Sa88. Mooogr. Alg. Cocco,., p. 30. 1848. -Type Irom Germany: Nordhausen, KiJJzmg, 
12 Sepr. 1842 (L) =: FLAGELLATA (CHl.AMYDOMONAS ,p.?). FIG. 327. 
P·rotocoeeus ,hnaurrut,i",s Kucz;og in Roemer. Alg. DeuClcbl., p. 67. 1845. Chroo'oce"s 
chnaumal·jCf/S Rabeahorsc, FI. Eur. Algar. 2: 34. 1865. -Type from Germaoy: auf Quarziels de. 
Brucbberges (Harz). Ronwr 149, 9 Sept. 1814 (l) =: CHLOROPHYCEAE (licben gooid'a). FIG. 330. 
Pro,o,ocef/J Clem.."t,. Meoegbini io Kiitzing, Tab. Pbyc. 1: 3. 1846. Protolpha",ia Clementif 
Trevisan, Sagg. Mooog!. Alg. Cocco,., p. 29. 1848. Ha.malacoce"J CllmUmtH Meneghi.a..i pro Jynon. 
ex Trevisao, lac. ciL 1848. Gloeocynis Clem.."t;; Rabeahorst, FI. Eur. Algor. 3: 31. 1868. -Type 
from tbe I"'liao Tyrol: CamPllgJl' d·Aris. Mtmeghini (l) == FLAGELLATA. 
Pr%coccllS cOeeoma Kutz;ng, Phyc. Gener., p. 168. 1843. Palmella COCCOmd Kunze pro IYnon. 
in Kiittiog, lac. cir. 1843. Pr%,oceus a"rdfltidcus Wallroch pro synon. in Kuniog, lac. de. 1843. 
Pr%sphaeria coccoma Trevisao. Sagg. Mooogr. Alg. CoCCOL, p. 29. 1848. Cblorocoee",", coCcorrut 
Rabenhorst, FI. Eur. Algar. 3: 59. 18(,8. Naema/ococeUJ cO"011J4 Meneghini pro JyrJon. ex 
Robenhors<, Joc. ci,. 1868. -Type from Germony: Leipzig. KUrize (L) =: p!iroordi. 01 
CHLOROPHYCllAE. 
Pr%coceus erasmJ Kiiczing. T.b. Phyc. 1: 4. 1846. Chloroco''''m ",asmm Meneghinl pro 
;ynon. io KUCling. loco de. 1846. Chroocoee1(' eraJs"; Nageli, Gan. Ein%<:lI. Alg., p. 46. 1849. 
-Type frOm Italy: Verooa. Mrmegh"-n; (L) =: FLAGELLATES. FIG. 334. 
P·r%coeeflS em,tflCOU; Kiiniog, Phyc. Germ., p. 146. 1845. -Type irom Germany: .d 
cOrticem .rborum. Nordhawen, berb. KJilzing (L) =: TRBNTEPOHLlA .p., Pllrasitized. 
Protoeoee"l diuect"s vac. eUfloat,IS Suringar. Obs. Phycol., p. 56. 1855. -Type Irom the 
Netherlaods: Boornstaromeo, Gogewacer bij Leiden. W. P. R. S,,·rir,gar DDD58, May 1854 (L) 
CHLOROPHYCBAE. 
Pr%eoe"" Pelhii Meneghioi io Kiirziog, Tab. Phyc. 1: 4. 1846. -Type lrom Ioly: Fermra, 
Meneghi-ni (l) =: CHLAMYDOMONAS sp. FIG. 332. 
Pro~coee!JJ fuseflt"s G. S. West, Mem. Soc. Neucha'el. Sci. Nar. 5: 1023. 1914. -Tbe 
original descsiprion is here designared a, the temporary Type =: CHLOROPHYCBAE. 
Pr%coee", gigas Kuning, Phyc. Germ., p. 145. 1845. Plerwocoee"s gigaJ Trevisan, Sagg. 
Monog!. Alg. CoccOt., p. 34. 1848. Chlorocoeeum gigaJ Grunnw in Rabenhorst, Alg. Eur. 143-144: 
1436. 1863. Gloeocysr-iJ gigas lagerheim. Oivers. K. Sv. Ver.·Akad. Forb. 40( 2): 63. 1883. 
Pr%coceus pirid-iJ var. gigflJ Wolle, Fresb·w. Alg. U. S., p. 183. 1887. -Type from It:lly: Bart:tgli", 
Mrmeghin; (L) = enCYSled PLAGELLATES. 
Pro,ocoeem g/obosus Niigeli in Kiitziog, Sp. Algar., p. 200. 1849. -Type from Switzerland: 
Zurich, Nilgeli 369 (L) '= PliyrOCONIS BOTJ\YOIDBS (l.) Bory. FIG. 333. 
Proto,oeetJ,J glomera/us Agat"dh, Plora 10(2): 629. 1827. MicrfltOtl o/.;"a'/14 Kiirzing. Liona... 
8: 371. 1833. Chlorococ",,,, g/01flerdlu.m Rabenhorst. FI. Eur. Algor. 3: 59. 1868. -Type Itoro 
Bobemi.: Caslsbad, Agflrdh (NY) =: juvenile NOSTOC sp. 
Pr%coccus Go.a.i Scl"nldle, Engler Bo,. Jab,b. 30: 252. 1901. -The original description 
is here designared as the teroporary Type =: CIiLOROPHYCEAE. 
PN)JO'OCCIIS g·r"""ows Riel"er, Hedwigia 23: 65. 1884. -Type from Germany: ad parietes 
caldarii in Angel prope Lip,iam, P. Richter, Mar. 1882 (;n Witt!. &. NordSl.• Alg. Exs. 1090, L) = 
FLAGELLATA. 
p,%cocem ".,,'.17I4n;S Mont:lgae. Ano. Sci. Na,. N. Boe. 6: 179. 1856. -Type froro Bolivia: 
Andioa. Weddel (L) =: encysted PLAGELT.ATES (DINOFLAGELLATES?). 
Pr%coceflS litacin·us Rabeohorst, Alg. Sachs. 9-10: 81. 1851. Chroocoeeus lilacin"J Robeahorst, 
KJypr.•Fl. Sachsen 1: 70. 1863. -I.orypes Irom Germany: in dem steineraen Wasseruog auf dem 
bObmischeo Bahobote in Dresdeo, L. R<tbenhorn (FC. L, NY) =: BACTERIA. FIG. 326. 
CHROOCOCCUS Subgenus CHRYSOCOCCUS Han.gug, NOlluisia 3: ~89. 1888; Prod!. Algenil. 
BOhmeo 2: 159. 1892. -Type species: Prolococem mdcrococcus Kiitzing, Phyc. Geoer.. p. 169. 
1843. Protosphaeri4 macroCOCca Trevisao, Sagg. Monogr. Aig. COCCot.• p. 29. 1848. Chroocoeem 
macrOcOeetJJ Rabenborst, KJypt.•FI. Sacbsen 1: 70. 1863. -Type f£Oro Germany: Cohostein bei 
Nordhausen, herb. Kiilzing (L) =: encysted PBRIl)INIUM sp. 
Pr%coeeus marin,,; Kutziog, Phyc. Geoer" p. 169. 1843. Mi,rocyst;, marina Kurzing p.a ryno-n./ 
loc. cir. 1843. -lsocypes from TlieSle. herb. Kiilz;ng (FC. MO, UC) =: encysted FERIl)1NlUM sp. 
Pr%coee,.; mflNnus I. Po;/jeanTlS Hansgirg in Foslie. Ma!. Alg. Norway 1: 159. 1890. -Type 
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Nyt Mag. N. 
primotdia 01 , 
Pro/acoc. 
horst, PI. EUJ 
Jul. 1854 (l 
Protocoe 
TreviS3n, Sa!: 
Neuem Algensys,.. p. 127. 
p. 203. 1849. Pleu,oeocellJ 
from Germany: Freiburg·im· 
Pbyc. Germ.• p. 145. 1845. Ple",oeoccm m"eOIUI Rabenhorst. 
-Type from Germany: Nordbausen. Kiilti71g (L) == BOTRYDIUM 
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from areric Norway: Bugonaes, M. POIlie. 10 Aug. 1889 (l) == FLAGBLLATES. 
ProloeoccuI flNff;"'" nco POIlie""", Hansgirg, Sit<ungsber. K. Bohen. Ges. Wiss.. MaUl.·Nat. 
CI., 1892: 239. 1893. -Type from Cro.tia: Fiume. A. Hamg;,g, 1891 (W) = primordia of 
CH LOROFHYCBAB. 
Proloeocem ma,;"uI var. mem H.nsgirg. Si'Lu08sbec. K. Biibm. Ges. Wi".• Math.·N.t. CI.. 
1892: 239. 1892. -Type froen I.ma: 1'012. A. Hd",girg, Apr. 1889 (W) = primordia of· 
CffLOROPliYCEAB. FlG. 328. 
PLEUROCOCCUS Uoterg.ttung DICHOCOCCUS Nigeli. Die 
1847. -Type species: P,olocoee", mmialuI Kiitti08, $p. Algar.• 
mi",;aluI Nageli. Gatt. Ein.ell. A1g., p. 64. 1849. -Type 
Breisgau. A. B,aun (NY) =PLAGELLATI!S. 
P'OIOCOCC'" mmo' Kiitzing. Pbyc. Geren.• p. 144. 1845. P. mmo, 0: iep,OIw Kiitzing. T.b. 
Phyc. 1: 3. 1846. P. mi"o·r var. lep,om, Kuuing. Sp. Algar., p. 198. 1849. ChrooeoceuI mmor 
Nligeli, Gatt. Einull. Alg.• p. 46. 1849. Pieuroeo"#J minor lU.benhor:n, Krypt.-FI. S.chsen 1: 127. 
1863. P. vulgariI fJ mi"o, Kirchner ex Lagerheim, <:'Jfve". K. Sv. Vet.·Alcad. Farh. 1882(2): 79. 
1882. P. '''''garis var. mmor Kirchner ex H.nsgirg. Prodt. AIsenft. Bobenen 1: 133. 1886. 
P. Kuettmgii G. S. West, Journ. of BOL 42: 287. 1904. PrOloeoeeUI Kuettmgii G. S. We.t. 
Joum. of Bot. 54: 2. 1916. Gloeorap,a mino, Hollerbach in Elenkin. Mooogr. Algar. Cyanophyc., 
Pars Spec. 1: 238. 1938. -Type from Germany: Nordb.usen. herb. KNlting (L) = STlCHOCOCCUS 
SUBTILlS (Kutt.) Klerck. FIG. 324. 
PrOloeoceus minor fJ m'UOIUJ KurLing. T.b. Phyc. 1: 3, Tab. 3. lig. 22 fJ. 1846. P. mi"or var. 
mueOIUI Kii«ing, Sp. AIS'lc.. p. 198. 1849. Cb,ooeocem mi"o, f. mUeOI'" R~enbotst, 1'1. 
Eur. Algar. 2: 30. 1865. C. mmo, v.r. m"roWs Kiiui08 ex Hansgirg. Prodr. AIsenll. Biibmen 2: 
165. 1892. -Type froen Germ.oy: H.nau, f. T. Kiilt;ng 159 (L) = FLAGELLATBS. FIG. 321. 
PrOJococe#J MonaI fJ ob/onguI Plotow. Nova Acta Acad. Caes. Leop.-Cac. Nat. Cur. 20( 2): 478. 
1842. -Topotype from Hirschberg. Bobemi•• in Rabenb. Aig. Sachs. 71 (FC) = PROTOCOCCUS 
GRBVILLEI (Ag.) Crouan fr. 
PrOloeoceuI monjJ·iformiI Flotow. Nov. Aco Acad. Cae•. Leop.-Car. Nat. Cur. 20(2): 459. 
1842. -Topotype from Hirschberg, Bobemi., in R.benh .• Alg. Sachs. 71 (FC) == PROTOCOCCUS 
GRBVILLEI (Ag.) Crouan fr. 
P.,OJOCOCCIrl$ mltCoSlIJ Kuuiog. 
Krypr.-FL. Sacbsen. 1: 127. 1863. 
GRANULATUM (L.) Grev. 
P,oloCOCCUJ _Jar" Agardh ex Wille. Nyt Mag. NalUcvid. 56( 1): 55. 1918. -Isorype leom 
Bobemia: Carlsb.d. ex herb. Agardh (NY) = palmelJoid b.sal pans of $TIGEOCLONIUM TENUB 
(Ag.) Kiitz. 
P,oJoeocelii neb,,1olUI Kiit<i08. Linn... 8: 365. 1833. C''1p'orocc", neb,doDIuI KurLiag. Pbyc. 
Gener.• p. 147. 1843. -Type from Germ.ny: in aquae superfide nacans. Nordhusae. Kiil.;ng 
(l) == IlACTI!RIA. 
Pro,oeoccw (Jalrmril Kiit<ing. Phyc. Gener.. p. 168. 1843. PI."rococcuI palu1/"';I Trevisan. S.gg. 
Monoge. AIs. Coccot.• p. 34. 1848. -Type from Germ.ny: in sl::lgnis prope Halle. herb. Kii,.i"g 
(L) = primordia 01 CHLOROPliYCBAE. 
Proloco"", perIi"",,, Diesing in Meneghini, Mem. R. Acc.d. Sd. Torino. ser. 2, 5(Sci. Pi•. '" 
MaL): 13. 1843. P/o"roeoccuI perricin'" Rabenbom, Ft. Eur. Algae. 3: 28. 1868. -Type from 
tbe Euganean ,pIings. Italy; "Protococcus pecsicious Dies," (1'1) = IlACTERIA. 
PrOloeo""r plrwiaJiI fJ aqlMI;cm Kiitzing, Phyc. Germ., p. 146. 1845. -Topotype lrom 
Hirschberg. Bobemi.. in Rabenh. Alg. S.cbs. 71 (PC) = PROTOCQCCUS GRBVILLBI (Ag.) 
Crou.n fr. 
COHNIA Wincer, Rabenb. Krypt.-PI. 1(1): 48. 1884; noo Kuoch. 1850. non Reichenbacb. 
1852. LAMPROCYSTIS Schra,er. Pilze Schlesiens 1: 151. 1886. -Type species: Proloeo«u, 
roseo·pon;';n", Kiitting, Phyc. Germ.• p. 146. 1845. PieurocoeUlJ roseo..perI;c;",.,. RabeMorSt, PI. 
Eur. Algae. 3: 28. 1868. Clalh,oe'lIliI rOIBo..perIi"na Cobn. Hedwjgi. 12: 58. 1873. Bogg;aloa 
rOIBo..peniein.:J Zopf. Morph. Spahpfl., p. 30. 1882. Cohnia roseo..perIiri"a Wincer, .lU.benh. Krypt.· 
PI. 1 (1): 48. 1884. lAmpro''1IliI ,0Joo..perI;ci-na Schrcter. Pi1<e Scblesien. 1: 801. 1889. 
lA"keIJero" rOIBo·perI;ri"us Ellis. Sulphur Bacteri•• p. 135. 1932. -Type from Germany; in 
Infusione unter Algen. Nordh.u50n. P. T. Kul.ing (L) = !.AMPROCYSTIS ROSI!A (Kiit2.) Dr. '" D.ily. 
ProlOcO"uI rOIBm Meneghinl. Mem. R. Accad. Sci. Torino, ser. 2. 5(Sci. Pis. & Mat.): 14. 
1843. Pi"",ocoee"I 'OIe'" RabenhorSt. 1'1. Eur. Algae. 2: 27. 1868. Ch·roococcm rOIBW Wille. 
Ny, Mag. Namcvid. 62: 178. 1925. -Type from 101y: ad murOS calce illitns, Meneghini (L) = 
primordia of a LICHEN. 
P,oloeoccUI rubiginoJw Suringac. Obs. Pbycol., p. 57. 1855. Chrooroccm rubigmoIus Raben­
hDJst. FI. Eur. 2: 43, 1865. -Type frnm Holland: Sloot Oenkerk. W. P. R. Suringa, DDD55e, 
Jul. 1854 (L) = FLAGBLLATA. 
P,oloCOCCUI IAbuloIUI Meneghini in Kiiwn8. Tab. Phyc. 1: 3. 1846. PrOfOlphaer;a IabuloIa 
Tr....isan. Sagg. Monogr. Alg. Coccor.• p. 29. 1848. 11a""'alo'o"'" IahuloIUI Tr""isan pro 1'1"0"" 
Mi.crocyJJ..;J marina Kuniog pro synon.• 
0, DC) = encysted PBRIDINlUM sp. 
• Alg. Norway 1: 159. 1890. -Type 
4. 1846. -Type fro en I,.ly: Perram. 
Chlorocoee,nn &yaI!1fflJ Meneghini pro 
21i. Ga",. Ein.ell. Alg.• p. 46. 1849. 
FIG. 334. 
1845. -Type from Germany: ad 
LJA sp.• pacasitized. 
!.. p. 56. 1855. -Type from tbe 
· S"ri"gar DDD58, May 1854 (L) 
GO!. Naturf. Fr. Berlin 1875: 99. 1875: 
Aig. Eur. 2465 (L) = primordi. (per­
· A1genfl. Biihenen 1(2): 274. 1888. 
(W) :;: FLAGBLLATES. F]G. 331. 
5. P. b'IHmeIJI Kutziog in Rooener, Alg. 
Fl. Eur. Algar. 2: 34. ]865. -Type 
• Romer (L) == TRACHELOMONAS .p. 
· -Type Erom Germ.ny: .d p.rietes 
iro. '" Nord St.• Alg. Ex•. 1090. L) == 
6: 179. 1856. -Type from Bolivi.: 
TES?) . 
1851. Chroocoee", ii/acinw RabeoborSt. 
in dem steinecoen Wassenrog auf dem 
== IlACTI!RLA. FIG. 326. 
Nocacisi. 3: ~89. 1888; Prode. Algeall. 
oe"" Kuuing. Pbyc. Gener.• p. 169. 
Coccor., p. 29. 1848. Ch,oococcw 
-Type from Germany: CObnstein bei 
Sci. Nat. 5: 1023. 1914. -Tbe 
CHLOROPHYCEAB. 
·tl. Pieuroeoeew gigas Trevisan. $.1gg. 
CJW in RabenborSt, Alg. Eur. 143-144: 
• Vet.·Akad. Forb. 40( 2): 63. 1883. 
83. 1887. -Type from ]",Iy: Ba"::lgli., 
200. 1849. -Type fro en Swiuerund: 
) Bory. FIG. 333. 
7. Micraloa olivacea Kiit.ing. Linoaea 
r. Algar. 3: 59. 1868. -Type from 
167. 1843. ProloIphil8Nd ChJ"",idomfHfaI 
from' Germany: Nordhausen, KrJlt;ng, 
). FIG. 327. 
DeutSch!.. p. 67. 1845. ChrooeoceuI 
Type from Germany: auI Quauiels de. 
if\OPHYCBAE (lichen gonidi.). F]G. 330. 
1: 3. 1846. PrOIOIphil8Nd Clemenlii 
occ", Ckm8n.Jii Menegbini pro S'I"O". 
1'1. Eur. Algar. 3: 31. 1868. -Type 
L ...GELLATA. 
843. Palmella coccoma Kunze pro I'I"01J. 
pro ~"01J. in KUW08. loco cit. 1843. 
• p. 29. 1848. Chlorococcum eOCComa 
J COCcO'flJ.Q Meoegnioi pro Jynon. ex: 
Leip.ig, K,mze (L) primordia of 
loc. cit. 1848. GloeoeapJa Jab"losa Ricbrer in Wiwock & Nord...d,. Aig. Exs. 14: 698. 1884. 
Cb,ooeoccfls JabuJos"s Hansgirg. Prodr. Algenfl. BOhmen 2: 164. 1892. -Type from Italy: in 
e.lC,iccaris. Baenca. Menegbini (L) = FLAGELLATIlS. 
P,oloeoceUJ salimI] Dunal, Ann. Sci. Na,. II. Bor. 9: 1838. -Tbe original description 
i8 here designated as the temporary Type = FLAGELLATBS. 
P'Olococe"J Jlereo,,,,iuJ Berkeley in Hooker. Bo[. AnOdIC<. Voy. Erebu. & Terror. 1839--43. 
1(2): ~Ol. 1847. Pleu,oeoceuJ Jlereo,a,;"s Berkeley ex Hario', Miss.ion du Cap Horn. Alg.• p. 
1~. 1889. -Type from Falkland islands: On co.., dung, berb. Berkeley (K) = encysred 
FLAGELLATBS. FIG. 322. 
P,oloeoceuJ leClO,um Kiirzing, Tab. Pbyc. 1: 4. 1846. Plefl,ococcm 1e<lo,um Trevisan, Sagg. 
Monoge. Alg. CoccOt., p. 34. 1848. P. angltJoiUJ b. leclo,um Kircbner ex H.nsgirg, Prodr. Algenfl. 
Bobmen 1: 133. 1886. -Type from Germany: Scrohdiicher, Clauscbal. Romer (L) = primordia 
of CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
P,o,oeoeer;] "driabllis Hansgirg. Pbysio!. & Algo!. Stud., p. 87. 1887; Oesterr. Bot. Zeirscbr. 37: 
122. 1887. -Type from Bohemia: Kinsky'scber Garten, SmLcbow, A. HatMr},g. Sep,. 1886 (W) 
FLAGELLATES. FIG. 322. 
P'oloeoce"J 'ViridiJ Agardh. Syst. Algar.. p. 13. 1824. Chlo,oeoceltm mMorum GreYille, SCOtt. 
Cryp,. Fl. 6: 32~. 1828. !.*dr'id mtJrMum Greville e:r: Hooker, Eng!. F!. 5 (1) (Brit. Fl. 2): 163. 
1833. Cblo,oeoewrn mMal. Greyille in Menegbini. Consp. Algol. Eugan., p. 324. 1837. C. 
Aga,dbli Menegbioi. Giorn. Toscano &i. Med.• Fis. & Nat. 1: 186. 1840. Haeffl410coccuJ mtJro,um 
HaSS3ll. Hist. Brir. Fresbw. Alg. 1: 323. 184'. HaJJalJia mtJro,um Trevisan, Sagg. Monogr. Alg. 
Cocco,., p. 68. 1848. Pleu,oeoceuJ mu,,,rum Meneghini e:r: T=isan pro ,ynon., loc. ci,. 1848. 
!.ep,4 m,,'orum Schaerer, Enurn. Crie. Lich. Eur.. p. 241. 18~0. Ple",oeo"", widiJ Rabeoborsr. 
Krypt.-Fl. Sachsen 1: 127. 1863. -No speci.mms labeled "ProtDCOCCUS viridis" were found in [be 
herbo.rium of the Agardhs excepr for some collected by A. Braun in the 1840·s. Tbe original de· 
scripcion is here designared as the temporary Type = STICHOCOCCUS SUBTlLIS (Kiirz.) Klerck. 
P,o,ococeUJ iJiriIIiJ Va!. imlgnlJ Hansgirg, Prodr. Algenfl. Bobmeo 1(2): 141. 1888. -Type 
from Bohemia: Wr",..,;C' nachst Peas, A. Hamgirg, May 1886 (W) = FLAGELLATES. FIG. 329. 
P,oloeoce", W'mmm Hilse in ltabenhorsc. Alg. Eur. W3-104: 1031. 1861. Cblo,ococeum 
WimmeN lUbenhorsc, PI. Eur. Algar. 3: 60. 1868. P,oloeoceuJ "i,idlI var. Wim-rne"; Wolle. 
Presb-w. Alg. U. S.. p. 183. 1887. -Type from Silesia (Poland): in fodinis prope Peterwicz, 
HilJe (in lUbenh., Alg. Eur. 1031. L) = enCYSted FLAGELLATES. 
PROTOSPHAERJA Turpin, Din. Sci. Nar., vol. 6~ (Veget. Acot.) , p. 1. 1816-29. -Type 
species: P. Jimplex Turpin, loco cit. 1816-29. -The original descriprion i. here designated as rhe 
remponry Type == CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
Rb4bdoderma Ca"tmiJJeJl4num Gonzale2 Guerrero. Anal. Jard. Bo'. Madrid 6: 244. 1946. -The 
origin.al descrip,ion is bere designaced as ,he temporary Type = NOSTOCACEAll. 
Rbabdoderma line",e var. Jp;,ate Woloszynskia, Bull. lnr. Acad. Sci. Cracovie. Cl. Sci. Math. & 
Nat.• ser B, 1912: 692. 1913. Rhabdoderma li"eare f. Jp,ule Hollerbach in Elenkin. Moooge. Algar. 
Cyaoophyc.• P"" Spec. 1: 44. 1938. -The original description is here designaced as the 
'emponry Type = LYNGBYA CONTOlHA Lemm. 
Rbabdoderma m;"imum Lemmerrnann. Arch. f. Hydrobiol. & Plankronk. 4: 187, 1909. -The 
original description LS here des.ignared as the temporary Type = BACTBRIA. 
Rb4bdoderma Jali"um Turin, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 3, 1(2): 200. 1940. -Type 
from Bolivia: plankean, Lake Poopo. Titicac. region. riO. 193/2 (BM) = BACTllRIA. 
RhodoeoccuJ inlsrmed,UJ Barga.gli-Pecrucci, N. Giorn. Boe. l'aL, N. S., 22(4): 399. 1915. 
-The original deocripcion is bere designated .. ,he temporary Type = BACTBJelIA. 
RhodospbdeNum dilllue", Nadson. Bull. Jard. Imp. Bo,. Sc. Peter.bourg 8: 113. 1908. -The 
original description is here desi,gnated as [he temporary Type = LAMPJelOCYSTIS ROSEA (Kii,z.) 
Dr. & Daily. 
RHODOSPORA Geicler, Oester•. Bor. Zeitschr. 76: 25. 1927. -Type species: R. Jo,dida 
Geider, Joc. cil. 1927. -The original descrip,ion i. here designaced as the ,emporary Type = 
RHODOPHYCBAB. 
RHODOSTICHUS Geicler & Pasche•. AIch. f. Proriscenk. 73: 305. 1931. -Type species: 
R. exptmJUJ Geitler /l.: Pascher. loc. cie. 1931. -The original descriprion i. here designated a. the 
temporary Type == BACTERIA. 
ROJa,ia cJaMeJli"a Skuja io Handel.Manetti, Symbolae Sinicae 1: 18. 1937. -Type fcom 
Szechwan, China: heisse Quelle bei Lemoka in Lolo-Lande ostlich von Ningyuen, H. H4Mel·MazUlh 
1621, 23 Apr. 1914 (W) = HAPALOSIPHON LAMINOSUS (Kiitz.) Hansg. 
ROSARIA Carter in Compean. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bo'. 46: 54. 1922: non Carmichael. 1833. 
NEL!.lECARTERJA J. de Toni, Noe. Nomenel. Algol. 8. 1936. -Type species: ROJaria ,amO,a 
Carter. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bor. 46: 54. 1922. Nellieca,leNd 'amosa ]. de Toni, No<. Nomenc!. 
Argn!. 8. 1836. -Type from New Caledonia: R. H. Complon. 1/8/ (in 'he slide colleCtion. BM) = 
FUNGI. 
Sarcina ,,,.,;s Hepworth. Quart. Joura. Micros<. Soc. ~: 2. 18~7. Me,;smopoedia ,,,.,iJ 
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Rabenborsr. P!. Eu, 
,emporary Type == E 
SARCINA Go! 
S. "lml,;eu/il Goo<! 
Vegc,. Parasites. p. 
Parasicanr., p. 13. I 
== SARCINA VENTR 
S",ci'ad Weick 
p,o waOn., loco cit 
RabenhoJSt. FI. Eu 
ten'porary Type == I 
SARCODERM. 
itJ"J.gfl.;ne~m. Ehrent 
'emporary Type == I 
SCHRAMM1A 
Dangeard. ibLd., p. 
Type == GLOBOCr. 




-The origin.al de'" 
SIDEROTHEC 
S. m!1joT Naumann 
Type = BACTERIA. 
S;deroJhece 1m 
l:i here designated a~ 
So,oeb/oNI <Ii, 
from Belgium: wir 
(D. L) =BACTER! 
SorOJ/Jof4 virt 
Kucting, Sp. Algar 
'0. 1848. ApI;. 





G·I'4.ud;d ,Implex (! 
SphtJC1"ogoni111J 
293. 1983. Ch•• 
Bor. Zei[schr. 37: 
Rd"bo"ki, 3 Oct. 
SSIIII-roge"irt 1 
T eJ7'dpedia Kifchn8 
Lion is here designal 
SrichOJiphon 
Jobannisbad, A. 11 
FIG. 301. 
SynecbOCOCCfSJ 
scription j~ here 
bormogonia. 
S'j'"fJ.8choCOCC11J 




(Brcb.) Dr. & Dai 
Syn·echococcill 
No,er. Nomenc/. 
R"llner (slide Blii 
hOlmogonia. 
SynechocaccUJ 
1873. -Type Ir 
LICHllNIFOItME (1 
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Rabenhom, Fl. Eur. Algar. 2; 59. 186~. -The original description is bere desi8nated as the 
remporatr Type == BACTERIA. . 
SARCINA Goodsir. Edinburgh Med. & Surg. ]ourn. 57: 434. 437. 1842. -Type speaes: 
S. vontriculi; Goodsir, ibid. p. 433. 437. 1842. Mer'Jmopo.d1" "enleiculii Robin, Hise. Na,. 
Veg~r. Parasires, p. 331. 1853. M. Goodsm-i Huscm.ann, De Animal. & Ve8erab. in Corp. Humano 
Parasirant., p. 13. 1853. -Pararype. designared here as the Type. 10 Rahenh .• Alg. Sachs. 600 (L) 
= SARCINA VENTRICULU Goods. PIG. 353. 
Sarci"a Welckeri Rossmann, ZellSCbr. f. Wiss. Boe. 40, 643. 1857. S. v"i'ae Rossmann 
p,o synon., loc. cir. 18~7. S. uri,,,,. Rossmano pro J1non., loc. cir. 18~7. MfflJmopo.dia ",in". 
Rabenhorsr, FI. Eur. Algar. 2: ~9. 186~. -The origi~l description is here designa,ed as rbe 
'emporary Type == BACTERIA. 
SARCODERMA Ebrenberg. Ann. der Pbys. & Chem. 18: ~04. 1830. -Type species: S. 
,,,ng,,,ine,,,", Ehrenberg, loco cie. 1830. -The original description is here desig~red as the 
remporary Type == EUGLENA sp. . 
SCHRAMMIA Dangeard. I.e Bocaniste. ser. 1. 1889: 161. 1889. -Type specIes: S. barbata 
Dangeard, ibid., p. 158. 1889. -The original description is bere designared as the temporary 
Type = GLOEOCHAETE WITTROCKlANA Lagerh., according 10 Lagerheim in Nuova NOtarisia 1: 
227 (1890) = Cll'LOROPHYCBAE. 
Side,ocap,,, maior I. ch,omoPbi!a Naumaon, K. Sv. Ve,.·Akad. Handl. 62(4): 16. 1921. -The 
original descrip,ion is here designared as ,he remporuy Type = BACTERIA. 
Side,o,oi"" maior I. ,hromophob" Naumann, K. Sv. Ver.-Akud. Hand!. 62(4): 16. 1921. 
-The original description is bere designa,ed as Ibe temporary Type == BACTBRLA. 
SJDEROTHECB Naumann. K. Sv. Ver.·Akad. Handl. 62 (4): 17. 1921. -Type species: 
S. m4io, Naumann, loe. cir. 1921. -The original desccipaon is bere designared as rhe teropomry' 
Type == BACTERIA. 
Siderotheee minor Naumann, K. Sv. Ver.-Akad. 62 (4): 17. 1921. -The original description 
is here designared as the reroporary Type = BACTERIA. 
So,o,bloNJ vi",'a Kufferath. Dull. lost. Roy. Sci. Nar. Belg. 26( 2): 10. 19~0. -Topocype 
from Belgium: wirh Coelospbaerillm Leloupii Kuff., Boirs·sur Geer. L. Bronge,sma, 28 Nov. 19~ 1 
(D, L) = IlACTERIA. 
SorOlpor" ,n,e"ens Hassall, His<. Brie. Freshw. A1g. 1: 310. 184~. Miuoha1oa v~e"enr 
Kiitzing, Sp. Algar., p. 207. 1849. Cagniardid "ire!Cenr Trevisan, Sagg. Monogr. A1g. Cocco,.. p. 
~O. 1848. Apbano,,,psa "i,e"onJ Rabenhorsr, F!. Eur. Algar. 2: 48. 186~. -Type ftom 
E"8land: Dorser, 1847 (in rhe slide collection, BM) = PLAGELLATES. 
SpharmO.lipho·n minim"s Reinsch, Conrrib. Algol. & Fungol. 1: 16. 1874. -Type on 
Bryopli, Balbisi4"" from Italy: ad Genuam. J. G. Agardh (FC) = BACTERIA. 
SphaenoJiphon Joredi/o·,miI Reinscb, Conrrib. Algol. & Fungol. I: 16. 1874. Dcrmoca,p" 
Jo,.di/ormiJ Geider. Rabenh. Kcypr.·FI. 14: 396. 1932. -Type from the Mediterranean sea: in 
Giraudia ,implex (K) = CHLOROPHYCEAE (ENTOCLADLA .p?). 
Sphacrogonium gr",ile Rosmfinski. Rozpr. Akad. Urnie,. Krakow., Wydz. Marh.·Przyr.. 10; 
293. 1883. Cham"e.liphon ROlla/inI"ii Hansgirg, Physiol. & Algol. Srud., p. 164. 1887; Oesrerr. 
Bor. Zeitschr. 37: ~6. 1887. -Toporype Irom Polisb UkIaine: Siklawika pod Gicwonlem. M. 
RdCiborsk', 3 OC!. 1909 (WU) = juvenile AMPHlTHRlX ,JANTll'INA (Monr.) Bnrn. & Flah. 
Sla'troge"ia Teluped;" Kirchner, Jahresll. Ver. ValerI. Narurk. Wiirnemberg 36: 168. 1880. 
TelNP,dia Kirchner;' Lemmermann, Ber. Deutsch. Bor. Ges. 18: 24. 1900. -Tbe original descrip· 
don is here designared as rhe remporary Type =CHLOROPHYCEAB. 
SlichoJiphon Hanrgirgii Geider. Rabenh. Kcypt.-Fl. 14: 414. 1932. -Type from Boberoia: 
Johannisbad, A. HanJg;,g, Jun. 1885 (W) = AMPHITHRIX ,JANTHINA (MoDI.) Born. & Flah. 
FIG. 301. 
Syne,hocoeew big,a,wla'''' Skuja, Fedde Repert. Sp. Nov. 31: 7. 1933. -The original de· 
scription is here designared as the temporary Type == PHORMTDlUM LAMINOSUM (Ag.) Gom.• 
hnrmogonia. 
Syne,hococe1l1 BOJIhardii Skuja. Pedde Repert. Sp. Nov. 31: 7. 1933. -The original de­
scription is here designared as the rernporary Type = PHORMTDIUJ,' LAMINOSUM (Ag.) Gom., 
hormogonia. 
Sy·necho,occllJ b'unneol"s Rabenhorst, Kcypr.-Fl. Sachsen 1: 7~. 1863. -Isorypes with 
Si,oJiphon coral/oides from Saxony in Rabenh .. A1g. Sacbs. 224 (FC) = MESOTABNlUM RUBESCENS 
(Breb.) De. & Daily. 
Synechoco""J elongatuJ Geirler, Oes.err. Boe. Zeirscbr. 70: 166. 1921. S. Geitleri J. de Toni, 
Norer. Nomencl. Algol. 3. 1936. -Paracype from western Java: Travertin·Hugel vOn Kurtpan, 
Rutin., (slide BK2b in rhe colJeccion 01 L Geider) = PHORMlDIUM TENUE (Menegb.) Gom., 
borrnogonia. 
Syn"hoco,,1tJ IU""I Zeller. ]ourn. Asiaric Soc. Bengal 42(2): 176. 1873; Hedwigia 12: 169. 
1873. -Type frorn Burma: Yomah, S. K""r 3258 (L) = ma,ure spores of CYLINDROSPERMUM 






1931. -Type species: 
is here designated as the 
-Type species: R. JO,dida 
as rhe temporary Type = 
1838. -The original description 
ar Nordsredr. Alg. En 14: 698. 1884. 
2: 164. 1892. -Type from Italy: in 
Jae Sinicae 1: 18. 1937. -Type from 
osdich von Ningyiien, H. Handel-Marrelli 
us (Kurz.) Hansg. 
46: ~4. 1922; non Carmicbael, 1833. 
8. 1936. -Type species: ROJa'fa r"mosa 
Uri" MmOld ]. de TOni. Nor. Nomencl. 
/lton 1181 (in rhe slide collecrion. 'aM) = 
Soc. ~: 2. 18~7. Me,iJmopoedia r""iJ 
J. Jard. Bor. Madrid 6: 244. 1946. -Tbe 
== NOSTOCACEAE. 
lor. Acad. &i. Cracovie, CI. Sci. Marh. &
,,1. Hollerbach in Elenkin, Monoge. Algar. 
description is here designated :ts the 
Ao"uc,. Voy. Erebus & Terror. 1839--43, 
ex Hariot. Mission du Cap Hom, Alg., p. 
duog, berb. Berkeley (K) encysred 
d., p. 87. 1887; Oesterr. Bor. Zeirschr. 37: 
• Smichow. A. Hafl.'r;i,g, Sepr. 1886 (W) 
1846. Pl,,,,ocoecw teUor,"" Trevisan. Sagg. 
~fI1" Kirchner ex Hansgirg. Prod!. AlgenfJ. 
icher, Clausrhal. Romer (L) == primordia 
'01. & PJankronk. 4: 187. 1909. 
'" BACTERLA. 
n. scr. 3, 1(2): 200. 1940. 
193/2 (IlM) = BACTERIA. 
. Bo<. ltal., N. S.. 22 ( 4): 399. 
Type = BACTERLA. 
80<. 51. Petersbourg 8: 113. 1908. 
Type == !.A.MPROCYSTlS ROSaA 
24. ChJc,o'oecum ''''"orum Greville, Scot<. 
Hooker. Engl. FI. ~ (I) [Brir. FI. 2): 163. 
(on$p. Algol. Eugan.• p. 324. 1837. C. 
at. 1: 186. 1840. H"ema'ocoec", mu'orJffll 
ill murortlm Trevisan. Sagg. Monogr. A1g. 
< i ex Trevisan pro synon., loe. dr. 1848. 
41. 1850. Pleu,o,o"", "iNti;,; Rabenbor.r, 
"PI<XOCOCeus viridis" were found in the 
A. Braun in Ihe 1840's. The original de­
STlCHOCOCCUS SUBTlLlS (Kut%.) Klerck. 
fl. BOhmen 1(2): 141. 1888. -Type 
1886 (W) == FLAGELLATES, FIG. 329. 
r. 10~104: 1031. 1861. Chloroco<&lIffl 
P,.olococcUJ fliNdi.! var. W imme,.j. Wolle 
• ia (Poland): in fodinis prnpe Pererwirz: 
LATES. 
(Wger. Acor.), p. 1. 1816-29. -Type 
original description is here designared as rhe 
lSy"echococcUJ Gaarder, Alvik, Bergens Mm. Arbok 1934 (Narorvid. Rekke 6), 40. 1934. 
-The original descriptioll is here designared as the temporary Type = BACTERIA. 
Sy"echococcl/S ;"Iermed,,,, Gardner. Mem. New York Bor.. Gard. 7: 3. 1927. -Type from 
Puereo Rico: Cagua" N. Wille 439b, 1915 (NY) = oormogonia of SCYTONBMA HOFMANNU 
Ag. FIG. 354. 
Sy"echococcm kergflclen", Wille, Deutsche Siidpolar-Exped., 1901-03. 8: 417. 1928. -Tbe 
original de,cripdon i, bere designa,ed as the temporary Type = BACfERIA. 
Synechoeotef<S roseo,p"rsicmUJ Grunow in Rabenhorst, FI. EIlI. Algar. 3: 418. 1863. -Type 
frOm Slovakia: in aqua Stagnante ad OlascillUlii Sepu.ii, C. KaJchbrc'11Iet (W) =: BACfERIA. 
Syn(JChococcUJ saJinUI Fremy in J. de Tnni, Diagn. A1&. Nov., I, Myxophyc. 8: 703. 1946. 
-The original description is here designated as Ibe temporary Type:: BACfERIA. 
Synechococcus ulcerico/~ RobenoorSt, FI. Eur. Algar. 3: 418. 1868. -Tbe original description 
is here de'ignated as the lemporary Type =: spore, of FuNGI. 
COCCOBACTREACIlAIl Elenkin, Acta Inst. Bot. Aa>d. Sci. U. R. S. 5., II, 1: 19. 1933. 
-Type genus: SYNECHOCYSTlS Sauvageau, Bull. Soc. Bot. France, ser. 2. 14: (xv. 1892. 
SYN/lCHOCOCCUS SuhgellUS SYNIlCHOCYSTIS Elenkin, Not. Sysr.. lnSf. Crypt. Hom Bor.. Petropol. 
2: 65. 1923. -Type species, SynechocYIt<S ~qu~.jJ'J· Sauvageau. Bull. Soc. Bor.. France, 
sel. 2, 14: cxvi. 1892. -Type from A1&eria: Hamman-Salahill P'~s Biskra, C. S~U1I~ge~,., Apr. 
1892 (PC) =: palrnelloid CHLOROPHYCEAE. FIG. 357. 
Synechocysl'r salino Wislollch, A= Soc. Bot. Polon. 2: Ill. 1924. -The original descriprion 
is he,e designated as the lemporary Type =: BACfERIA. 
TewQ&blorn mernmopedioides Skuia, Symbolae Bot. Upsa!. 90): 27. 1948. -The original 
descriprion is here designated as the temporary Type =: BACfERIA. 
Tew4Jedia {XIerIo W. & G. S. West, Joum. of Bot. 35: 301. 1897. -Type from Angola: in 
sragnls prope Anbilla (Condo), PW!80 Andongo, P. WelwilIch 177, Mar. 1857 (BM) =: 
TBTRAEDRON sp. 
Tetr4Jedia crux·MichoeU Reinsch, Algenfl. Mitt!. Th. Frankeu, p. 38. 1867. T. c",x-meUlens,s 
Reinsch ex Lemmermann, !Crypt.-F!. Mark Brandenb. 3: 89. 1907. -The original description is 
here designated as the temporary Type =PSDIASTRUM sp. 
LEMMERMANNIA Chodat, Mem. Herh. Boissier 17: 3. 1900. -Type speeies: Tewoped4o 
e~rginaJo Schroder, Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Ges. 15: 490, 492. 1897. um11J8,m,."nia (fflJorgi"ala 
Chodat, Mem. Helh. Boiss;er 17: 5. 1900. -The original description is here designared as the 
temporary Type == CHLOROPHYCEAE. 
Towapedi4 /olUreeo Turner. K. Sv. Vet.-Abd. Handl. 25(1, 5J): 12. 1892. -The origiDl!! 
description is here designated as the temporary Type =: CHLOROPHYCEAE (TETRAHDRON $p.?). 
TETRAP13DIACEAIl ElenJcin, Acta lnsr.. Bot. Acad. Sd. U. R. S. 5., II, 1: 19: 1933. 
-Type genus: TETRAP13DIA Rein.s<:h, AlgenB. Mitt!. Th. Franken, p. 37. 1867; Acr. Soc. $enckenh. 
6: p. 30 of repriDt. 1867. -Type species: T. gOlhiea Reinsch, loco d,. 1867. -The origioa.J. 
descriptions are here designated as the remporary Type =: TETRAEDRON .p. 
Tewoped<4 morso W. & G. S. Wesl, Trans. Linn. Soc. BOL, ser. 2. 5, 85. 1895. -Type from 
Madagascar: near Lake Alasua, R. Bom" 3 (BIRM) =: TBTRAEDRON sp. 
Tewopedio Penzig,tNU de Toni, Hedwig;a 1891: 195. 1891. -The original description is 
here designated as <he lemporary Type == PBDIASTRUM sp. 
Tet,opcdio Reimchiollo Archer, Quart. Joum. Micrnsc. Sci., N. 5., 12: 364. 1872. -The 
original de.scriprion is here designared as the remporary Type =TllTRASDRON 'po 
Telrapedia S6lig8'0 Archer, QUart. Journ. Microsc. Sci., N. 5., 12: 365. 1872. Poryedrium 
I";gO·"=' var. Jelige",m Schroder, Forschungsber. BioI. Sea. Pion 6: 23. 1898. Telroed,on Irigonum 
var. set</'.erum Lemmermann. Arch. f. Bot. 2 (2): 11 O. 1904. T,eubo"o rel,gera G. M. Smi<h. 
Fresh-w. Alg. U.S., p. 499. 1933. -The original descriprion is here designared as the temporary 
Type =: TBTRABDRON .p. 
Tewopedia I"gona W. & G. S. West. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 30: 277. 1894. -Type from St. 
Vincent, British We.. Indies: wirh Cormori"m pseudopyromidolfJm, W. R. Etlioll 477A (in the 
slide cnlleerion, BM) = TE'rRAEDRON sp. 
Tetr4Jedio Wollicbiana TllIner. K. $v. Vet.·Akad. Handl. 250, 5): 12. 1892. -The original 
descrip'ion is here designated as the temporary Type =: PSDIASTRUM 'p. 
Tewasporo didy~ LieblllllIln, Narurh. Tidskr. 2: 473. 1838-39. -Type from Denmark: in 
amne ad Nyemolle, Liebmonn (C) =: TETRASPORA GELATlNOSA (Vaucb.) Desv. 
Thelcphoro son/'.u'"ea Persoon, Syn. Merb. Fung., p. 575. 1801. PaJmelid songl/,,,eo Ehrellberg, 
Ann. der Physik & Chem. 18: 510. 1830. -Type labeled: "Thelephora sanguinea", Gr""itk, 
iD herb. Persoon (L) =: FECES ot' INSIlCfS, 
THIOPEDIA Winogradsky. Beil!. a. MOlphol. & Pbysiol. der Bacreria 1: 85. 1888. -Type 
species: T. ·'0180 Wjnogradsky, loc. cit. 1888. lAmpt-opedio roreo de Toni & Trevisan in Saccardo, 
Syll. Fung. 8, 1049. 1889. -The original description i. here designated as <he remporary Type = 
ERYrHROCONIS LITTORALI! OerSt. 
M/lRRETTIA S. F. Gray, Nat. lur. Bril. PI., p. 348. 1821. -Type species: TremlJlla adnaJa 
166 
Linn.a.eu.. Sp. POOt., 
205. 1819. Merre" 
Meneghini, MetD. R. 
Trevisan. Nomencl. J 
-The original descri. 
PORPHYRlDIU 
RlDlUM Hansgirg, 
RlDWM Hamgirg, J 
Sowerby. Engl. BOI. 
Palmella Cf'_ A~ 
ed. 16.5 (1): 373. 
crUMltum Niigeli. G 
Bot. G<:s. 3: 16. 1 
PORPHYllIDlUM CRU: 
TRlCHODICn 
loc. cit. 1845. P.." 
Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 8~ 
& Lie<:htensr.. 2: 59 
MESOTASNIUM RUB1 
TUB1ELLACEA 
in Elenlci.n, Joc. cit. 
-Type species: 1'. 
designared as the tem 
HYDROGAS'Tl 
MAZIERELLA Gail 
Lianaeus, Sp. Plan.. 
177 O. Linckia gro 
g,.(ZtJ'PI4~um Desvaux. 
Sysr.. Algar., p. 17 3. 
1827. BOlrydi"m ~ 
Aper", d·Hist. Nat. 






Dr. S",,'b in herb. ~
 
PROTOCOCCl 
Quarl. JOUIn. Lir.., ! 
Acot.): pI. 7, fig. 
n.wal's Agordb, SYSI 
1824. Polmelid niN 
"i"aJ,,' Sprenge!, L 
Handb. Erkenn. Ge 
147. 1903. -Ty 
=: PROTOCOCCUS ~ 
XenococclU Sc 
from Dalmatia: ZaJ 
ZACHARIASI 
Z. endophYlico LeI 
temporary Type =: 
Pflallzenfam., ed. 2. 
The phot 
in water or d.i 
the magnifica 





The photomicrographs were made from herbarium material mounted 
in water or dilute solutions of detergents on mica slips or glass slides. At 
the magnification (430 X) and with the equipment used, 1 millimeter 
equals 2.0 microns. Mrs. Fay K. Daily processed the films and made the 
prints reproduced here. 
The prints for Figs. 15, 90A, 107, 142, 144, 162, 175 and 311 were 
wnnaro., Sp. Plant., ed. 2, 2: 1626. 1763. Palmella adelala lyngbye, Tenl. Hydropbyt. Dan., p. 
205. 1819. M......JI;., tsdn4Ja S. P. Gray. Nat. Au. Brk PI., p. 348. 1821. MicrocYJlis a<tnaJtS 
Mcoeghini, Mem. R. ACClld. Sci. Torino, SCI. 2, 5 (Sci. Pis. 8< Mar.): 47. 1843. Bichat<4 a<t"4Ja 
Trevisaa, Nomenel. Algar. 1:59. 1845. Glo,o!;')'sl's a<tnllla Nigeli, Gatt. EinttlL Als., p. 65. 1849. 
-The original dexriprioll is here designaw:! as the LCmpaIlLIy Tvpe =LICHEN? 
PORPHYRJDlUM Nageli, Gort. Einzell. Alg., p. 71. 1849. RHODOCOCCUS Seetio PORPHY· 
RJDlUM HaoSBilg, O=rr. Bot. Zcirschr. 34: 315. 1884. APHANOCAPSA Subgenus PORPHY· 
RJDIUM Hansgirg, Prodr. AlgenJI. Bohmen 2: 154. 1892. -Type .pedes: Tremella cr"""ltS Smith & 
Sowerby, Engl, Bot. 25: 1800. 1807. OIWia ,,_Ia S. P. Gray, Nae. Arr. Brit. PI., p. 350. 1821. 
P~11a ""e..Ja Agardh, Syst. Algar., p. 15. 1824. Coecocbloris cr_Ia Sprengel, linn. SYST. Vegemb., 
ed. 16, HI): 373. 1827. PhYlOconiJ cr_'a Trevisan. Prosp. PI. Eugan., p. 57. 1842. PorpbyritJium 
crlW1Ulm> Nii,geli, Gatt. Einzell. Alg.• p. 71. 1849. AphanocapJa ,,"enla Hansgirg, Ber. Deucscb. 
Bot. Ges. 3: 16. 1885; Bot. CenrralbI. 22: 55. 1885. -Type Erom London, Engla.nd (BM) = 
PORPHYRIDIUM CRUENTUM (Sm. 13:: Sow.) Nag. 
TRlCHODlCITON Kuuing, Pbyc. Germ., p. 153. 1845. -Type species: T. r""ellr. Kutzing. 
loco cir. 1845. Peni,,", rupeJwe RsbenhorSt, F!. Eur. Algar. 3: 120. 1868. Gyges ,upelwis Kuntze, 
Rev. Gen. Pl. 2: 896. 1891. Cyli"droc1sl,s r"pesJNl Dalla Torre &: Sarnrbein. Fl. Tirol, Vorarlb. 
8< LiecbrenSt. 2: 59. 1901. -Type from Gecmany: an feucbren Pelsen, Clansrhal, Romer (1) = 
MESOTAENIUM RUIlESCBNS (Breb.) Dr. & Daily. 
TUBIELLACEAB Elenkjo, Sovietsk. Bot. 2(5): 56. 1934. -Type ge11US: TUBlELLA Hollerbacb 
in E1eokin, loco cir. 1934; Hollerbacb, ACt3 Inot. Bor. Acad. Sci. U. R. P. S. S., II, 2: 34. 1935. 
-Type .pecies: T. EIB1lkin'i Hollerbacb, lac. dr. 1934, 1935. -Tbe original descciplion is bere 
designa"'" as the remporary Type =you.ng NoSTOC sp. 
HYDROGASTRUM Desvawe, Ob•. sur les PI. des Env. d'Ansers, p. (18). 1818. DES· 
MAZIERELLA Gaillon, Aper", d'H;n. Nar., p. 33. 1833. -Type .pecies: UI"a granulal4 
Liooaew, Sp. Pla.n,., p. 1164. 1753. Tremella globo14 Weis. PI. Crypr. FI. Goeringens.• 1'. 28. 
1770. Linck;" gr"""lala Weber in Wiggers. Pri.mit. PI. Hol,ar., p. 94. 1780. Hydrogau,,,m 
"ran"lal"m Desvaux, Obs. sur les PI. des Eo\'. d'Aogers, p. (19). 1818. V4ueb.rw rad,cala Agardh, 
Sysr. Algar., p. 173. 1824. CoccochloNs ra<tiC4Ja Sprengel, Linn. SySt. VegeabiI., ed. ]6, 4(1), 372. 
1827. BOlrydi_ gr""ldas"m G<evWe, Alg. BdL. p. 196. 1830. DeJmazierella grll""lala Gaillon, 
Aper", d·Riot. NaL, p. 33. 1833. -Type in the liooaear> herbarium in [be Lionaea.n Sociery of 
London = BoTJlYDIUM GRANUJ-JI.TUM (1.) Gcev. 
SCYTHYMBNIA Agardh, SYSt. Algo.I.• xx. 1824. -Type species: Uwa rupBJJNI Smiril & 
Sowerby, Engl. Bor. 31: 2194. 1810. Merrell,a corncea S. F. Gray, Nar. Arc. Brir. PI., p. 348. 1821. 
Scylbym""'a ",peS/m Asardh. SySt. Algar., p. 30. 1824. -Type from England: E. B. 2194, 
Dr. Smilb ill herb. Sowerby (BM) = STlGONBMA MINUTUM (Ag.) Has•. 
PROTOCOCCUS Agardh, Sysr Algar., p. nii. 1824. -Type species: U,edo ",,,41,1 Bauer, 
QUart. Journ. Lie., Sd. & Arts 7: 225. 1819. Glob,,/i.... la"g"i"ea Turpin, Dier. Sci. Nar. 65 (Veger. 
Aco[.): pl. 7, fig. 1. 1816-29: Mem. Mu•. d'HiSt. Nar. Paris 14: 26, 63. 1827. Pr%coce"s 
nwaliJ Asardh. SYSt. Algar.• p. 13. 1824. SPhaerel1a "ivaliJ Sommer/elr. Mag. f. Narurvid. 4: 252. 
1824. Palmella n,valiJ Hooker, Append. Parry's Jouro.• 2nd Vay. 1821-23, p. 428. 1825. Coceoeblom 
"ivalil Sprengd, lino. Sysr. VegeUlbiI.. ed. 16, 4( I): 373. 1827. CoccophYJium nival. link, 
Handb. Erkeno. Gewacbse 3: 342. 1833. Chlamydomonas "walis Wille, Nyt Mag. Narurvid. 41 (1) : 
147. 1903. -Type from BaHin bay. Canada: "specimen ex icinere Rosoii" in herb. Agardb (LD) 
= PROTOCOCCUS NIVALIS (Bauer) Ag. 
X.."OCO"UI Schowboei var. pallidus Hansgirg, OeSterr. Bot. Zei[schc. 39: 5. 1889. -Type 
from Dalmatia: Zara, A. Hllnsgirg, Aug. 1888 (W) = primordia of CHLOROPHYCEAE. PIG. 358. 
ZACHARJASIA Lemenermaoo, Porschungsber. BioI. SUI. PIon 3: 60. 1895. -Type species: 
Z. B1ldopbylica Lemmerro.aOll, loco dr. 1895. -Tbe originat description is hece designated as rile 
remporary Type = RHODOPHYCEAIl. aCCOrding '0 Geider & Mattfeld in Engler & Prancl, NaNr!. 
Pflaruenfam., ed. 2, Ib: 22~ (1942). 
flom SL 
477A (in [be 
1948. -The original 
-Type from Angola: in 
Mar. 1857 (BM) = 
1934 (Naeurvid. Relle 6): 40. 1934. 
Type = BACTERIA. 
BOt. Gard. 7: 3. 1927. -Type Erom 
bocmogonia oE ScrroNEMA HOPMANNII 
• 1821. -Type species: Trrmulla tsdnaJ4 
siol. der Bacteria 1: 85. 1888. -Type 
. rosea de Toni & Trevisaa in Saccardo, 
here dcoignaled as the rempOIOry Type = 
25(1, 5»: 12. 1892. -The original 
OROPHYCBAE (TBTRABDRON .p.I). . 
. Sci. U. R. S. S., II, 1: 19: 1933. 
Pranken, p, 37. 1867; ACt. Soc. Senckenb. 
Reinsch, loc. dr. 1867. -The original 
IlAllDRON ,p, 
Bol., seI. 2, 5: 85, 1895. -Type from 
AEDJlO!i ,p. 
'5. 1891. -The original description is 
2: 111. 1924. -The original d""cripdon 
cad. Sd. U. R. S. S., II, I: 19. 1933. 
. Bot. Prance, sec. 2. 14: cxv. 1892. 
Not. SySt. InSt. Gypr. Horti BOL PeuopOl. 
'/is Sauvagellu, Bull. Soc. Bot. Prance, 
>Salahin pte, Biskr., C. S""",~gea", Apr, 
aped., 1901---03, 8: 417. 1928. -The 
_=BACTERIA. 
, FI. Eur. Algar. 3: 418. 1863. -Type 
C. K~lcbbrenner (W) = BACTERIA. 
Alg. Nov., I, Myxopbyc. 8: 703. 1946. 
porl!)' Type = DACTERIA. 
3: 418. 1868. -The original description 
Franken, p. 38. 1867. T. "ux-melilensiJ 
89. 1907. -The original description i. 
. Sci., N. S., 12: 364. 1872. -The 
= TlrrIlAEDJlON sp. 
Sci., N. S., 12: 365. 1872. Polyedri"m 
PIOn 6: 23. 1898. Te>raedron Irigon"m 
1904. Tre"ba";a seligera G. M. Smj,b, 
'1'[1011 is here designared as the remporary 
. 25(1, 5): 12. 1892. -The original 
TJlUM sp. 
3. 1838-39. -Type Ecom Denmark: jo 
TINOSA (Vaucb.) D""v. 
'75. 1801. PlIlmella sang",,,ea Ehrenberg, 
labeled: "Tbe!epbolll saaguinea", Greville, 
17: 3. 1900. -Type specie" Tew#J6tUa 
,492. 1897. Lemm8rffl4fl";" emargi""Ja 
'Jilla! descriprion i, here designated a' the 
